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THE SECRETARY OF I=FIENSE

WASWHNG3'ON k ' 20301

FEB 24 W
IHonorable Spiro T. Agnew
President of the Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Mr. President:

As required by Section 279, title 10, United States Code, attached
is the "Annual Report on Reserve Forces for Fiscal Year 1970. "
The Report is divided into two sections, one on National Guard and
Reserve and one on the Reserve Officer Training Corps. The Report
contains reports by the individual Services on the status of training
and readiness and the progress which has been made in strengthening
the Reserve Components. The Report also contains a summary evalha-
tior. by the Department of Defense of the progress, problems and plans
for future improvement of National Guard and Reserve including, as
required by section 673(b), title 10, United States Code, statements
of policies and procedures prescribed by the Secretary of Defense to
achieve fair treatment among members in the Ready Reserve who are
subject to order to active duty without their consent. This is the fifteenth
such report.

Changing national strategy for the decade of the 1970s and beyond has
caused an increace in the intensity of interest in the readiress and ability
of the National Guard and Reserve. As we reduce the size of the active
armed forces and as we attempt to reduce costs of defense programs
without decreasing the adequacy of our total military capability, we are
placing Increasing reliance and dependence on the Guard and Reserves as
a combat ready part of the total force structure. On August 21, 1970.
the Secretary of Defense directed the Military Departments to apply a
total force concept to aUl arpects of planning, programming, manning.
equipping and employing Guard and Reserve Forces.

The specific objectives outlined in this memorandum were directed
toward full implementation of the purpose of the Guard and Reserve as
defined in section 262, title 10, United States Code, and the degree of
training and mobilization readiness prescribed by section 264(b), title
10, United States Code. In consonance with these objectives we are
continuing to refine and update policies and directives which govern
assignment, training, screening and mobilization of the Ready Reserve,
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the quality and quantity of equipment required to maintain credible
combpt readiness in the Selected Reserve and the identification and
control of funds to support Guard and Reserve programs. In the
interesteof effective management, these policies and directives are
being simplified and consolidated where possible to make them more
useful and understandable and to insure uniform interpretation by the
Military Departments.

Special emphasis is being placed on measures which will insure adequate
manning for the Selected Reserve as draft pressures decrease. In addi-
tion to our consideration of motivators which will attract participants into
the Guard and Reserve, we are also examining avenues for the elimination
of demotivators in order to make military service more compatible with
civilian social and life styles without sacrifice of military effectiveness.

ROTC continues to be a principal producer of officers for the Armed
Forces. Ove: 23,100 officersa were commeitioned during FY 1970, the
highest output from ROTC in almost two decades. However, the program
has come under heavy attack during the past two years. ROTC units were
disestablished by several major institutions and acts of violence directed
at ROTC facilities reached a peak during May of 1 970 subsequent to the
news about Cambodia and Kent State.

High draft calls during the 1965-1969 period had a major impact on the
increased ROTC production. A review of the ROTC enrollment as of
October 31, 1970 indicates that entering college freshmen feel very little
pressure from the draft. The motivation to enroll in ROTC as a hedge
against enlisted service has largely disappeared. Total enrollment has
dropped from 212,417 in FY 1969 to 109, 598 in FY 1971.

LI the Department is unable to offset this enrollment trend through
additional incentives, ROTC will be unablF to meet its production
objectives in FY 1973 or beyond. The major incentives include doubling
the current rate of subsistence for advance course and scholarship
students from $50 to $100 a month and doubling the size of the scholar-
ship programs. Legislative proposals along these lines are being developed
to improve the attractiveness of the program.

ROTC host institutions are finding it increasingly difficult to provide
adequate space and pay for other services in support of ROTC units,
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without ri•nibursement from the government. The Department is propos-
ing 1 'gislation to establish a per capita reimbursement formula which
would help the ROTC institutions bear the costs of supporting this program
on their campuses.
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DoD) Summary L,,aluation of Natiouiit Gu-Ard z: c .
During FY 70

A. ACCOMPLISILMENTS

National Guard and Reserve force:- continued to 'h"'v : rogretzs in th(.

achievement of mobilization readiness throughout Fisczd Yt,.r 1 970. '.:

return to inactive duty status of the last of tAw units mobiliied in 1 968 was:

accomplished on December 15, 1970. Although active duty ;.ervice by thi

members of these units caused some problems in maiittainixng Selected R'-.

serve strengths because of qualification fo- voluntary transfers to the St;1tj!,-

by Reserve. there were also significant benefits for the various components

in terms of greater experience and higher skill levels amng the personnel

who remained, in the units.

Selected Reserve EtrenLths

The Army Reserve was the only component which attained the Congres-

sionally mandated minimum average strength of the Selected Reserve during

the yeor. As the following table illustrates, most of the other components

overcame temporary manning problems to achieve satisfactozy end strengths,

even though they were mnable to achieve 100% of their strength goals.

Selected Reserve Strengths, FY 1970
Act-al Actual Mandated % of Mandate

Component E Average Average Attained

ARNG 409, 192 39Z, 388 393, Z98 99.8%
UJSAR 260,654 257,490 255,591 100.7%
USNR 128,381 127,001 129,000 98.5%
USMCR 48,1074 48,198 49,489 97.4%
ANG 89,847 85 619 86,624 98.8%
USAFR 50,209 45 630 50,775 89.9%
USCGR 16.679 15,000 17,500 95.3%
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Air Force Reserve strength decreased markedly during tho year because

of force structure reduction decisions which were later reversed but too ate

for even an intensive and successful recruiting effort which met the end

strength needed but was unable to bring the average strength up to the mandated

level. Reductions in Department of Transportation appropriations for support

of the Coast Guard Reserve to the 15, 000 level precluded the attainment of

programmed strength in that component.

Equipment and Modernization

Signtfcant gains in combat readiness were made in the area of equip-

ment. In the Army, for example, $300 million of equipment assets were

made available to the Army National Guard and Army Reserve in FY 1970 as

compared with $1SO million in TY 1969. In the Air Force, the Air National

Guard converted nine units to more modern aircraft and accomplished four

additional unit aircraft conversions to make miission changes under revised

force structure requirements. The Air Force Reserve converted four C-119

units to C-130 aircraft in a tactical airlift role, and in addition created five

more C-141 associate units by activation& and conversions. The replacement

of a number of outtoded shipt by more modern destroyers and minesweepers

has materially updated the mobilization and training capability of the Navy's

Surface/Subsurface Reserve. Naval Air Reserve attack and fighter units have

been equipped with combat serviceable aircraft and modernization of the anti-

submarine warfare units is in progress.
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Separate Bedget Accounts for Reserve Forces

Reserve funds are included in the budget in four major appropriations,

i. e., Reserve personnel, operatious and maintenance. construction and

procurement. The Army Guard and Air Guard have their own separate

appropriations only in the areas of personnel and construction. Our major

effort during the past 6-8 months has been directed toward the establishment

of & *eperate O&M appropriation and procedures to keep tabs on the distribu-

tion of equipment purchased with procurement funds ostensibly appropriated

for the Reserves.

On Atgust 12, 1%9, the Secretary of Defense issued a memorandum

which contained three significant points:

"To insure effective control over funds designated for the Reserve

Forces, I have decided to assign control of all such funds to the Chiefs of

the Reserve Components and the Chief, National Guard Bureau, respectively.

This xction reserves to my office only the authority to transfer Reserve Forces

funds to moot hilh priority active force needs.

"To implement the above, I desire that, beginning in FY 1971, separ.%te

Budget accounts be created for the operations and maintenance (including depot

maintnwnace) and the procurement areas, respectively, of each of the Reserve

Forces. In addition, separate budget accounts for ARNG and ANG procure-

rment will also be established for FY 1971 and subsequent years. All existing

separate Reserve and Gard appropriations will continue without change.
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"VHacedorth, no repxrogramming actions involving the transfer or

expeaditure of funds appropriated by the Congress for the support of Reserve

Forces activities (including Reserve OhM and procurement) or for the equip-

mnat of Reserve Forc as will be initiated without the personal, specific

approval of the Secretary of Defense or Deputy Secretary of Defense. ",

We believe this represents a giant step forward and gives us, in effect,

almost the same advantage* as a separate OIM appropriation and has produced

significant benefits in the area of procurement.

DoD Directive 1215.6. "Uniform Training CategLories and Pay Groups

Within the Reserve Components"

DoD Directive 121S. 6 was revised August 25', 1969. This revision

incorporates the provisions of several DoD memoranda issued since the

last revision of DoD Directive 1215.6 in January 1965. It authoriSes the

service secretaries to establish a program for 12 additional drills annually

for certain instructor, supervisory and administrative personnel to prepare

training presentations and perform administrative duty in other than training

assemblies.

This is consistent with the recommended DoD position that additional

drills for everyone is not required to maintain proficiency wa specialty as

it tends to impede readiness in areas where individual readiness is considered

acceptable after initial qualification (i. o , rifleman).

10O<
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One of the significant changes included is the authorization for

personnel who are now or may be screened from the Ready Reserve to the

Standby Reserve as key personnel to voluntarily request assignment to the

.active status list of Standby Reserve and voluntarily participate in training,

thus continuing to earn training points creditable for promotion and retire-

ment purposes. These individuals may be retained on the active status list of

the Standby Reserve for such period as they remain designated as key personnel.

Post Office Emergency

On March 23, 1970, the President of the United States proclaimed a

state of national emergency and directed the Secretary of Defense take the

actions necessary to assist the Postmaster General to execute the laws of

the United States pertaining to that Department. Acting at SecDef's direction,

the Under Secretary of the Army, in coordination with the other Military

Departments, ordered active duty servicemen into the New York area.

Selected Guard and Reserve units of all Services were mobilized to assist

in this task. The forces involved responded to this call with extreme

professior %lism and extraordinary competence in the accomplishment of their

assigned duties.

Some 26, 000 National Guard/Reserve personnel, representing all

Components, participated In the operation to support the New York Post

Office. Liaison teams were established in critical cities and contingency plans

were drawn up to provide emergency support in some 35 population centers

throughout the United States. 11<
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The Secretary of Defense signed a memor;Ludum on Aprll I Sth comrmend-

ing all personnel of the Armed Services who participated in the nperation in

support of the New York Post Office.

Delpty Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve Affairs.

Dr. Theodore C. Marrs, formerly Deputy for Reserve Aff.irs in the

Office of the Secretary of the Air Force, was appointed to the post of Deputy

Assistant Secretary of Defense in April 1970, succeeding Ernest L. Massad

who resigned in Jume 1969.

The office was reorganized concurrently with the arrival of the new

incumbent to provide four directorates with clearly defined functional

responsibilities which enhanced relations with Service activities and with other

elements of the OSD staff. Each of the new directorates was assigned general

Amd wpecific policy objectives to insure the continuing viability and readiness

of the National Guard and Reserve.

The Director for Reserve Readiness and Mobilization, who also serves

as the principal director for the office, is responsible for coordination of all

actions to strengthen and improve capability to meet current mobilization

requirements in terms of organization, manning, training, equipment and

facilities.

The Director for Reserve Forces, Plans, Programs and Budgets must

insure that unique and inherent National Guard and Reserve characteristics,
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including relative economy, availability and capability arL factors in planning

optimum total force structure for the future.

The Director for Reserve Manvower, Personnel aud Training is

tasked with seeking methods, including monetary and other incentive programs.

recognition of human needs and aspirations and emphasis on equal opportunity,

which will continue to attract, train, retain and motivate quality personnel

even without the impetus of compulsory military service.

The Director for Reserve Facilities and Logistics assures that Service

provided facilities and combat serviceable equipment are adequate to support

training and mobilization readiness requirements based on force structure.

The new Deputy Assistant Secretary also undertook a program to make

more effective use of the Reserve Forces Policy Board as a medium for

communication from as well as to the members of the Guard and Reserve and

to keep this advisory body informed so that its policy recommendations can

be based on the most complete and current information available. He also

placed emphasis on the need for closer liaison with the national associations

which represent members of the Guard and Reserve in order to enhance the

receipt of feedback on how policies are implemented and received by the people

involved.

B. PROBLEMS/ISSUES

Personnel Recruiting apd Retention

The long waiting lists of non-prior service personnel desiring member-

ship in National Guard and Reserve units have minimized the requirement

7 13<
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for l#ecal commanders to enxage in active and aggressive recruiting programs

except for people with special qualifications such as pilots or prior service

personnel with special technical skills. In this latter area, the lack of

significant incentives for plrticipation in Guard and Reserve programs

have hampered efforts to attract the needed, highly qualified people. As

active forces are reduced in size and greater numbers of prior service

personnel become part of tho t.rget audience for recruiting, there is a

possibility that our efforts will have more success. However, it eppears

that. new and effective incentives such as reenlistment bonus payments will

be essential to insure the continued manning of Guard and Reserve units at

adequate levels both in total manpower and In personnel readiness.

At the same time, decreasing pressures because of lower draft calls

will almost certainly force upon comzuanders a renewal of their responsibility

to seek out and convince prospective non-prior service members of the value

of membership. It will be necessary to make greater efforts among the

minority groups and among the loss highly educated but possibly more highly

motivated blue collar civilian element which formed the backbone of the Guard

and Rererve prior to World War II and even during the mid-I 950s when draft

calls were low.

Equipment

Although equipment flow into the tuamrd and Reserve is improving (almost

doubled in FY 70 and programmed for further increase in FY 71) there are
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Stili maj.r shortages, particularly in the Army National Guard and Arm-

Reserve. Large amounts of repairable equipment are available from tht-

active force, but funds to accomplish the upgrade of this equipment to

combat serviceable status are difficult to obtain because of other priority

requirements and the effort to reduce overall defense costs. Even the add -

teo of more fall-out and new equipment in FY 71 WIll not bring total equip-

meat on hand in units up to training requirements, and much further progress

willbe necessary to achieve mobilisation readiness objectives.

A related problem is the provision of personnel, facilities and spare

parts to insure the contnving maintenance of the equipment now flowing into

the Guard and Reserve in combat serviceable status. This is a problem both

in funding and fLul-time technician authoritations. It also poses additional

problems in the area of storage and maintenance facilitiso which may have to

be overcome, at least temporarily, by applying field expedients instead of

adhering to established standards.

Facilities

In addition to the problems caused by the influx of new equipment, the

construction program of the Guard and Reserve generally is far short of

requirements as a result of budget constraints and considerations of major

force reorganizations ovev a period of years. It will be necessary to review

and test each proposed and approved project on the basis of its contribution
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to combat readiness and to assign priorities to those improvements which

promise the greatest return in strengthened mobilisation capability.

Another problem in the facilities area is caused by the increasing

competition for available land in and near the population centers from which

the Guard and Reserve must draw their membership. Because of their unique

civilian-soldier status, the members of the non-active duty components

cannot be expected to travel excessive distances or to be absent from their

means of livelihood for excessively frequent or extended periods of time. It

is necessary to bring training to the Guardsmen and Reservists rather than

to take them to the training.

In order to attain our objective of producing genuine combat readiness

at local unit level, training sites must be provided within reasonable commuting

distance at which monthly training can be conducted effectively. Local civilian

authorities as well as officials of other Federal agencies must be convinced

of the need to balance the requirements of national defense against other

possible land use.

R~eorganisations and Relocations

One danger area, which we must be particularly careful to avoid as we

move into revisions of the total force structure, is the possible temporary

loss of combat readiness and permanent loss of trained personnel which can

be occasioned by unit movements and deactivations. We have already noted

strong indications of this type of disruption as a result of reorganisations in
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the Naval Air Reserve. Estimates of petrsonnel losses through unit moves

and luactivations in connection with this reorganisation run into the thousands,

and it is doubtful that some of the new locations will provide a population base

to offset the losses, even with intensive and costly recruiting and retraining

efforts.

The enistng trained resource of Guardsmen and Reservists whose

dedication and motivation hac been tested and proved is the best guarantee

that the readiness of the Guard and Reserve can be maintained at high levels

a these components are given greater respcosibility. From a readiness point

of view, we cannot afford to lose them now. Furthermore, actions which

9ntentionally or inadvertently cause turbulence among our present Guard and

Reserve members are not conducive to the attraction of additional members

in the future.

We must examine the effectivenes, of our policy directives on the establish-

ment and disestablishment of units in local comnmunities and n-ake certain

that force structure actions do not adversely affect the achievement of our

ultimate objective -- combat readiness for mobilization.

Decisions on the disposition of a number of Air Force Reserve C-119

units currently programmed for inactivation will be made with these factors

in mind.
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C. OBJECTIVES

The ne r term objectives wbich have been established for the coming

year follow tLj pattern of our emphases during Fiscal Year 1970. The priority

concern is to strengthen combat readiness and to prepare the Guard and

Reserve to be the primary and initial source of augmentation for the armed

forces in the event of war or national emergency. They evolve from three

basic considerations:

-- The establishment and refining of policies which enhance the attain-

ment of combat readiness;

-- The proper design of programs to implement the policies within

each of the Services as well as at Department of Defense level; and

-- The assurance of adequate resources -- personnel, funds, training,

equipment and facilities -- to carry out the programs effectively.

Mobilization Policies

Priority attention wll be given to completion of work on a single policy

guidance document regarding mobilization of the Ready Reserve. This

document will consolidate all existing directives, instructions and policy

memoranda on this subject and will incorporate the lessons learned from past

mobilisations of the National Guard and Reserve from 1950 through 1968.

The resulting single reference policy statement will be the result of complete

coordination with the Services and the Joint Chiefs of Staff and a thorough

review of Congressional expressions on mobilisation policies and procedures.



Combat Bervicuable ffauiln

We recojuise that one of the principal limitations on the achievement of

combat readiness in some of the Chard and Reserve components is the lack

of equipment in adequate arrnoumts and of proper types for the accomplishment

of both training requirements and mobilisation requirements as required by

P. L. 9"-169. We are in process of revising our directive on this topic to

insure compliance with the letter and the intent of the law governing support

of the Guard and Reserve for their statutozy mission.

Personnel and Tr&lnina

In addition to our concern for providing better incentives for Guard

and Reserve participation and eahancin4 the effectkveness of recruiting

programs, we are aware that what an individual does while he is in a unit has

a major impact on whether he will remain with the unit after the expiration of

his first enlistment. Accordingly, we are examining all aspects of training

programs including the policies governing their operation to eliminate "make

work" aspects and classroom instruction to the maximumn extent and make

the programs productive and interesting. The advent of more modern equip-

ment in greater quantities as a result of new OSD policies and intensified

Service interest will provide the necessary tools for improving the conduct

of training. Reorientation of certain portions of the Reserve program,

particularly in the Naval Reserve, from augmentation training to mission

13



oriented hardware Units will also help to make participation in the Guard and

Reserve a more inviting prospect for young men and women.

Programs and Budgets

In line with our emphasis on combat reediness, it is our intention to

scrutinize closely all budget requests from the Services to insure that funds

allocated to the Guard and Reserve are programmned against those aspects of

the program which promise the greatest improvement in readiness levels. This

policy will be applied to questions of what types of construction should be

approved, where manning levels can be increased or decreased, and which

units and unit functions require more or loes support iu the operations and

maintenance area. We shall also mnonitor the )w of new equipmeont to insure

that mobilization priorities determine the order of units in the distribution

process in order that units whose early mobilization is critical to active force

planning will be the first prepared to respond.

Manal(Iment

In an effort to improve and, where possible, simplify management of

the Guard and Reserve, we shall continue cur review of existing policy

directives to iuclude consolidation, revision and up-dating of all policies on

a timnely basis. We shall also assist the Services to refine their organization

and procedures for management of the Guard and Reserve to the end that they

will produce maximum effectiveness ini achieving total combat reladiness in the

Guard andl Reserve. Z4ijE
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DOD SUMMARY EVALUATION OF
RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS PROGRAMS DURING FY 1970

During this fiscal year more officers were produced through ROTC
than any other precommissioning program. The total for all Services,
21, 163 officers, was the highest production since the Korean conflict.
Despite the high productivity, the ROTC programs have experienced a
decline in student enrollments during the past two years. The reduction
from 212,417 to 155, 946 was principally in the freshman and sophomore
years, and stemmed largely from two causes. A reduction in the number
of compulsory ROTC units was a relatively minor caee. The major
cause was the decision by many students to take a wait-and-see attitude
based on the continuing withdrawal of U.S. forces from Vietnam, the
draft lottery, and the prospects for an all-volunteer force.

The Army and Navy should meet their production objectives in
IT 1971 and 1972. The Air Force anticipates almost no shortfall in pro-
duction in FY 1971, but its ROTC production objective for FY 1972 appears
to be 400 officers short. In projecting the current freshman and sophomore
enrollments through their production periods, all three Services anticipate
a shortfall in production. It is difficult to project a magnitude at this time.

We have also witnessed a growing incidence of violent anti.ROTC
activities on some campuses around the country. Considerable damage
was inflicted upon both federal and college owned property. During
FY 1970, the Services reported a total of 225 acts of violence directed at
ROTC. The monetary loss to the Federal Government was approximately
$155, 000. Nonfederal property damage, principally to college buildings
which housed ROTC units, was estimated to be in excess of $1,125, 000.

During this year, the number of schools announcing decisions to dis-
establish their ROTC units increased to a total of 24 since 1966. At 13 of
the 24 institutions the decision to terminate ROTC was made by the
Military Departments in conjunction with the school authorities. These
units were not major pioducers of officers and their enrollment trends
showed no possibility for improvement. In the case of the 11 other insti-
tutions, the decision to terminato ROTC was tantamount to expulsion by
the school authorities under the pressure of faculty and student protest
against the presence of ROTC on campus. Each of the Services reported
sufficient numbers of schools on waiting lists for new units to offset the
number of institutions disestablished.

27
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In September 1969. the Report of the Special Committee on ROTC to
the Secretary of Defense was distributed to each of the ROTC host insti-
tutions. The report contained 21 recommendations designed to improve
the image as well as the attractiveness of ROTC programs. This
document was probably the most definitive work of its kind in the ROTC
azea. and was well received by the academic community. Based on the
recommendations contained in the report. the Services Jointly with OSD
developed several common policies on ROTC. These policies should
answer most of the reasonable criticisms directed at ROTC by the aca-
demic community.

I 22<
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Reserve Officer Training Corps
Senior ROTC

A. Number of Units
TY 1969 TY 1970

Army
Elective 1 77 230
Compulsory 91 3

Total 268 U83

Navy
Elective 54 54
Compulsory _0

Total 54 54

Air Force
Elective 157 163
Compulsory -- ATotal 175 171

B. New Units Enrolling Students in FY 1970

Army - 15 Year

A"UhAM Location Selects4

Appalachian State Univ. Boone, N.C. 1967
Southeastern Louisiana Univ Hammond, La 1967
Univ of South Alabama Mobile. Ala 1967
Central State College Edmond. Okla 1968
Florida Institute of Tech Melbourne, Fla 1968
Jackson State College Jackson, Miss 1968
Kearney State College *earney, Nebr 1968
Nichols State Univ Thlbodaux. La 1968
Northeast Missouri State Col Kirksville, Mo 1968
Northern Illinois Univ Dekalb, Ill 1968
Northern Michigan Univ Marquette, Mich 1968
Old Dominion Univ Norfolk. Va 1968
Rochester Institute of Tech Rochester, N.Y. 1968
Southern Colorado State Col Pueblo. Col 1968
Wisconsin State Unlv-Whitewater Whitewater, Wis 1968

Navy - None (The Citadel was approved for a unit

beginning in FY 1971)

Air Force - None 2
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C. ROTC Units Disestablished or Scheduled for Dies stablishment

Army

Iastitution Reason Effective date

Harvard University Institutional Request 30 Jun 1970
Dartmouth College " " 30 Jun 1970
Boston University " " 30 Jun 1970
Allen Military Academy 4 31 Aug 1970
Yale University Institutional Request 30 Jun 1971

New York Univereity " " 30 Jun 1971
Princeton University " " 30 Jun 1971

*The Senior Program at Allen Military Academy was terminated
because the college portion of their curriculum was discontinued
when the institution failed to obtain regional accreditation as a
junior college. The six other schools invoked a provision in
their contract which permits either party to the contract to term-
inate the program on giving one academic year's notice.

Navy

Institutio Reason Effective date

Harvard University Institutional Request 30 Jun 1971
Columbia University " " 30 Jun 1971
Brown University " " 30 Sun 1972
Princeton University "t 30 Jun 1972

Dartmouth College " " 30 Jun 1973
Stanford University to" 30 Jun 1973
Tufts University " " 30 Jun 1973
Yale University 30 Jun 1973

Air Force

Institution Reason Effective date

Boston University Mutual Agreement 31 Aug 1969
Kenyon College Low Production 30 Jun 1970
Colgate University Institutional Request 30 Jun 1970
Occidental College Mutual Agreement 30 Jun 1970
Washington University Mutual Agreement 31 Jul 1970
University of Rochester Mutual Agreement 15 Aug 1 970
Hobart College Mutual Agreement 31 Aug 1970
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Air Force (con't)

Instatution Reason Effective date

Tufts University Low Production 30 Jun 1971
Lawrence University Low Production 30 Jun 1971
Union College Low Production 30 Jun 1971
Harvard University Institutional Requeut 30 Jun 1971
Brown University Institutional Request 30 Jun 1971
Dartmouth College Institutional Request 30 Jun 1971
Stanford University Institutional Request 30 Jun 1971
New York University Institutional Request 30 Jun 1971
Trinity College Mutual Agreement 30 Jun 1971
Grinnell College Low Production 31 Jul 1971
Princeton University Institutional Request 30 Jun 1 972*

* Possible compression would permit disestablishment by 30 Jun 71

D. ROTC Enrollment

(Aa of Scholarships
31 Oct) FY 69 FY 70 FY 70 FY 71

S(Projected)

MS 1 72,481 47,084 905 1,242
MS Z 41,391 28,192 700 1, Z23
MS 3 19,439 16,396 1,761 1,424
MS 4 17,671 1J033 1,3431,1

Total 150,982 109, 705 4,709 5,500

NS 1 3,197 2,337 1,260 1,513
NS 2 2,502 2,213 1,315 1,273
NS 3. 2,447 1,912 967 1,105
NS 4 2,017 2,149 1.250 1,034
Sth yr 597 605 318* 327*

Total 10,760 9,216 5,110 5,252
*Students are still in the financial assistance grant program but are

not receiving bene"ts while on a leave of absence status.
Air Force

AS 100 25,966 16,833 500 50
AS ZOO 14,628 10,176 850 850
AS 300 5,235 5,111 1,750 2,000
AS 400 5,444 5,_45 1,650 2,150

Total 51,273 37, 365 4,750 5,500
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E. Graduates of Senior ROTC, FY 1970

Total nwgular Reserve Other
Army

Scholarship 1,070 678 391 1
Non-Scholarship I15,51 489 15,008 14

Subtotal 16,581 1,167 15,399 151

Navy 
3Scholarship 1,043 1,026(79)24 17(l)3=

Non-Scholarship 1,015 52(10)• 963(53)•
Subtotal 2,058 1,078 980

Air Force
Scholarship 1,379 74 1,305
Non-Scholarship 3,145 43 3,10

Subtotal 4,524 117 4,407

Grand Total 23,163 2,362 20,786 15

1. Includes 10 USMC; I USNR; 1 USAF; 3 USESSA

2. Includes 79 USMC officers

3. Includes 1 USMCR

4. Inclides 10 USMC officers

5. Includes 53 USMCR officers
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1F. Flight Instruction Program
Army Navy Air Force

Units Participating 205 52 168
Students Enrolled 1.156 586 1,848
Students Completed 924 331 1,481
Fatal Accidents None None None

Those who failed to complete the program were eliminated
primarily for flight deficiencies.

0. ROTC Field and Sea Training, 1970

Army - Number of Camps - 6
Reported C ompleted

Advanced Camp 14, 835 14, 029
Basic Camp (2-yr program) 2,481 2, 362

2,919 students enrolled in the basic camp during the summer of
1969; 2, 835 completed the camp with 2, 620 entering the two year
program during academic year 1969-70.

Navy - Number of Camps - 4

Number of Ships - 303

Enrolled Completed
Ist Class 1,789 1,763
2nd Class 995 994
3rd Class 1,483 1,481

248 students were enrolled in the two year program during academic
year 1969-70. The Navy is phasing out the two year program when
the 1969-70 class graduates.

Air Force -Number of Bases - 19
Enrolled Completed

Four year program 4, 756 4,730
Two year program 1,230 1,212

1, 042 students enrolled in. the two year program during academic
year 1969-70.

H. Women Enrolled in ROTC

Army None
Navy None
Air Force 7
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The Air Force began enrolling women in the two year program at four
institutions in academic year 1969-70 on an experimental basis.
Baginning with academic year 1970-71 the program will be expauded
to all interested institutions that elect to let women participate in either
the two or the four year program.

I. Anti-ROTC Activities

Army

The frequency of dissident acts aimed at ROTC during FY 1970 showed
a four-fold increase over FY 1969, Approximately one-half of the 346
incidents on 132 different campuses reported this year occurred during
May. Cost estimate of damage to government property during the year
was $105, 499. There were 145 violent incidents.

Navy

Twenty-four schools experienced anti-ROTC activities including the
breaking, of windows, sit-in demonstrations, painting of slogans on
walls, fire-bombing, arson and other acts of vandalism. Approximate
damage to government property was $30, 800.

Air Force

Fifty-six violent incidents occurred at Air Force ROTC units during
FY 1970 with a loss to the government of $22, 000 in equipment Oamaged
or destroyed.

J. Curriculum

Army

The Army has developed a new Senior ROTC curriculum to be used
beginning with academic year 1970-71 by aLU colleges and universities
hosting Army ROTC. It provides a flexible program compatible with

the constantly evolving environment of the academic community.
Mutual institutional and military objectives may be effectively accom-
plished by one of several programs of study. Consequently, maximum
delegation of authority to the professor of military science within the
broad guidance and policies contained in the Program of Instruction, is
essential to formulation of the curriculum most appropriate for the host
institution. The complete instructional program for ROTC consists of
three parts: the academic major in a recognized degree field;
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institutional courses of particular interest and value to the military
service; and courses in military acience. The program of instruction
in designed to complement the student's civilian goal of acquiring a
baccalaureate degree in a course of study of his choosing by enabling
him to develop those attitudes and understandings that will facilitate
transition to military service.

Navy

During academic year 1969-70 the Navy introduced and implemented
a completely revised curricula for the freshman, sophomore and junior
years and continued developing the curricula for the senior year and the
Marine Option courses for implementation in academic rear 1970-71.
The new curricula was developed from recommendations made by a
committee of distinguished military representativee and academic
leaders from a number of the major NROTC host Institutions. The
changes upgraded the academic content of the subjects and eliminated
some of the courses which were considered below academic standards
for college students. The changes also incorporated a number of
civilian courses to be taught in conjunction with the naval science courses.

Air Force

The freshman and sophomore curriculum was reorganized and a new
text on United States Military Forces in the Contemporary World and
its accompanying instructor handbook were produced for use in aca-
demic year 1970-71. Lesson objectives were written in behavorlal
terms. To support the junior year curriculum, two new texts and an
instructor handbook were distributed during academic year 1969-70 and
two additional texts were developed for use in academic year 1970-71.
In the fall of 1969 an experimental curriculum concept in which certain
university taught courses were substituted for part of the AFROTC
curriculum was instituted at seven detachments located at the following
schools:

Stanford University Union University, N. Y.
University of Michigan kRensselaer Polytechnic
Rutgers, The State University Institute
Cornell University University of Wisconsin
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Junior ROTC

A. Number of Schools Enrofling Junior ROTC Students

FY L170 LY 1969

Army 561 519
Navy 78 55
Air Force 144 112
Marine Corps 22 17

B. Total Number of Junior ROTC Units Planned

Army 650
Navy 245
Air Force 275
Marine Corps 30

1,200 units*

* Ceiling established in ROTC Vitalization Act of 1964

C. Number of Units Established and Disestablished by Service During 1970

Established Disestablished

Army 49 14
Navy 23 2
Air Force 35 3
Marine Corps 6 0

D. Junior ROTC Enrollment

Average Unit
Total Enrollment

Army 105,497 188
Navy 10. 000 128
Air Force 16,577 115
Marine Corps 3,569 162

Total 135,643
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E. ruaior ROTC Staffing
Active.Duty Retired Total

Army
Officer Instructors 46 248 294
Enlisted Instructors 71 -911 982

Total 117 1,159 1,276

Navy
Officer Instructors 0 7S 75
Enlisted Instructors 0 78 7b

Total 0 153 153

Air Force
Officer Instructors 0 157 157
Enlisted Instructors 0 "4 141

Total 0 298 298

Marine Corps
Officer Instructors 1 26 27
Enlisted Instructors -_L - 33 34

Total 2 59 61

SGrand T otal 119 1,669 1,788

F. Curriculum

Army

A new program of instruction has been developed which was implemented
by some schools during academic year 1970-71 with full implementation
planned for academic year 1971-72. Leadership development is the
major thrust. Flexibility is inherent in the curriculum so that each unit
will be able to implement the program with comparative ease.

Navy

During academic year 1969-70 the Navy sophomore year curriculum was
revised by dropping some of the history portion and adding an introduc-
tion to seamanship, navigation and piloting. Drug abuse and leadership
courses were also added.

Air Force

A new instructors handbook for first, second, third and fourth year
courses with phase objectives written in behavioral terms was produced
and distributed to the units. The fourth year course was implemented
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at the Marist School this year and will be offered at the Florida Air
Academy during academic year 1970-71. These are the only schools
which have a four year Air Force Junior ROTC program. A two
week workshop held in August 1969 for new instructors was very suc-
cessful. Similar workshops scheduled for future incoming instructors
will include a condensed Academic Instructor Course.

Marine Corps

No changes were made to the curriculum this year.

G. Requests for New Junior ROTC Units

*Army 0

Navy 32
Air Force 35
Marine Corps 19

* 48 schools were selected during FY 1970;
enrollment will begin in FY 1971 or 1972.

National Defense Cadet Corps (NDCC)

A. NDCC is a high school program similar to Junior ROTC, conducted by
the Army.

B. Number of Schools Enrolling NDCC Students

FY 1970 FY 1969

30 34

C. Disestablishment

Between FY 1969 and FY 1970 four NDCC units were disestablished:
two Tennessee schools disliked the contract policy; one school con-
verted to Army Junior ROTC; and one parochial school dropped the
program because of financial problems.

D. NDCC Enrollment

Average Unit
Total Enrollment

3,979 133
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SECTION4 I

INTRODUCTION~

This report is submitted to the Armed Scrvicca Committees of the
Senate and thp House of Represent at. Ives in compliance with thie pro--
vivionnr of title 10, IJOC, 264 (c). Thle report etoverq thv extent. to
which units; and Individonas iii the Ready RcF;erv(e of the Army's
Recerve Componeiita have stitisf~Cld traMiir, niimd tiabil iiit ion readiliess8
requirements for VY 70. It nlso covers wtdgnificiut 17Y 70 accompIlich-
ments and prcetients dnria an readiiesti roals, .doplovrient coap,1.hilit1"ns,
mobilizAtion and demobilization, training, personnel, logilstics .11d
budget.

SECTION uIJ

SUfLMAY OF ANNUAL. REPORT

The Army Nationo'l Guard and Arviy Rcs..rve inodc cnn'iidcrable pro~rcsa
during FY 70.

A new matirrement program wits begun to pro.videl clunc and coutinuous
direction to Reserve Cci'pooenf riatLers. It provides 1rntonsr.viv innaigcinont
dir(.ction to the arc'ar of equipleent dintrihutiton nnd mioderiflatloln,
facilities, personncl, aviation, readInc-1s, the "One Army" Coiwept.,
public affi%.irv and malnagcmtent Improvemoint.

By the end of FY 70, the eight Army Nnt Jonzl Cuard clivi..41ons hiad
improved cc~mbibt readiness capability tbit vould puliiit; Lieir earl itlr
deploymont. Smnaller oniti; of thie fluackl/lResrve ratch as bvgatles,
reginineiits and combat suppori/coinbat tvervice irupport. units, w.hose trairt-
ing riequiremonts are not as c.Lcuinitve as coilbflt dlv kiolts, achieved
even chorter depluiwyet: timeLS. A ilajor te-,;t and eval et: Ion progroin
wan begun to dctc-rmi-inne. hown r oidinu!-es maty be IT'piove, iundver diffrc1 ent
cond itiJon s.

Reserve forcus whIch were mncbt.ivi~d lit 1963 wore deuin1,wlzd b'cc y
the end of Dececmiber 1969 sod returned to Ilererve stot s.

Roserve pers'onric-3 were Ut III jYvd to aiesist thý Lin~t te States Postli..
Depart.tient churiiug the p~o!,t a str kc2, and eivil authori ties in civil
d ist.trurbnc~ea and nntural di saist ors.

Prog~rews in (raining overcare minny of I-toim dvtwse. effccts of the
1968i reorginizatlJoti of thc Rvne~rV v!'pnv1
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The overall aver.age p.rsonnmel manaiing strcngth of the Reierve
Components was 100.2%. of the mandaiLed level. Thto Army National Guard
fell slightly below its mandated average strcngth of 393,298 with
an actual average strength of 392,388 (99.8%). The Army Reserve
exceedod its mandated &veragc strength of 255,591 with an actual
average sLrtength of 257,490 (100.7%). Enlisted accessions during the
yeti" were 119,189.1/ ARMO and 54,102.2/ USAR. Army advisor strenath
was still at a low level this year, hovver, a decision has been made
to increase the priority for assignmct of advisors to Reserve Com-
ponent units.

Equipment assets, distributed in accordance with mobilisation
priorities, resulted in uitprovemnnt in all of the high-priority units.
Three hundred million dollars in equipment issues were reccived during
FY 70 compared to the FY 69 total of $150 million. Current forecasts
are that further increases in iscues of equipment will be possible in
FY 71, resulting from the reduction of requirements in Southuast Asia.

Prtlilinnary reports for Cuard/Resorve operations and maintenance
and pearsnnel accounts indicate that 99% of the $1.208 billion auth-
orized fc'r the Reservex wam obligated by the end of the fiscal year.

1/ Does not include 3,179 reenlistniants.
2/ Does not include 5,310 reenlistments.
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SECTION Ill

SIGNIFICANT FY 1970 ACCOMPLSII:SIENTS

A Ten Point Reserve Components Improvement Progromn was developed
in FY 70 to focus attentLion on problem hrea,. Each of the ten areas
receives the attention of the responsible Army Staff agency and field
command. A monthly report highlighting the progress made is provided
to the Army Chief of Staff and the Secretariat. Progress made during
FY 70 is shown below:

a. Equipment Distribution and Modernixation.

Equipment valued at $300 million w~as issued to the Guard and Re-
serve in FY 70. This is $150 million more than the value of equipment
issued in FY 69. lssues; rctulted in a net gain of 98 aircraft ancd
included 3,900 trucks, 52,000 M14/16 rifles, 173 self-prupllc]d howJ.tze-cs
and 125 M48A2C tanks. Approximiately 25% of tihe equipment issues were
now items direct froet production lines, Current forecasts for FY 71
indicate that the Reserve Components will be provided a qunntity of new,"
1-1/4 and 2-1/2 Ton trucks, full training allowatices of the M14/16 rifles
for major combat units, 6U% of the training level quant:iti.es; of ncw
machine gunis and over 1,000 nwer model radios for faiuail1arization
training.

A logistics readiness study dcsiguod to Bdentify and provIde es-
sential equipment needed to increase the tri hning effectiveness of cer-
tain Reserve Component units wMn2 completed during FY 70. These unfts;
prin•rily combat brigades, r.cceivcd about 90 different line items of
new equipment in sufficient quantity for fintiliatrixation tralitfig.

b. Home Station Facilit-ies und Training Areas (Tet Year
Construct~on Plan).

The President's FY 70 Constructiojn Reduction Plan did not affect
the Army National Guard military coniLruction as it was considered a
Federal Grant Program. However, the Army Rcsxrve's cunýtruct.ion was
reduced to only 4 of 13 programmed centers. This Construction Reduc-
tion Plan was recently lifhted and oI)D approved the remaining nlnc pro-
jects for award in early FY 71.

Except fur site selection problems for three centerb, all project..
are programmed for award by the end of December 1970.
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c. Personnel Recruit ment and Retention.

The Army formed a special task group to etudy the problem areas in
recruiting and retention, with particular emphesis dtrec.cd to,;aard in-
creasing the retention rates, recruitment of medical personnel, aviators
and the ethnic/social groups.

To take advantage or the large nun'ier of aviators leaving active
duty the Army has established a Reserve Components Aviation Recruiting
Program with the objective to inciease aviator strength in the National
Guard and Army Reserve. An aviator recruiting team visited active Army
installations during Marcb, April and May. The team's excellent a
achievement is Indicated by tCe number of. aviators (704) who expressed
an interest In joining Guard End Reserve units.

d. Personnel Qualification.

The reduction of active Army requirements for available spaces it,

the Army training base permitted the Guard and Reserve to input 1.6,000
more Reserve Enlistment Program (REP) personnel into training than had
originally been progranmmed. The ,epartment of the Army approved a
plan which guaranteed at least 10% of the Army Training Base exclusive-
ly for REP personnel. The guarantee provided training quotas for some
specialties that had not been available to the Reserve Components for
several years.

e. Technicians and Advisors.

,(1) Tcchnicians. The number of USAR technicians Increased
from 4,427 to 6,006 during the fiscal year. This was attributable to
an Intensive technician recruiting camp;.ign duriung the last half of FY'
70 to attain the authorized level of 6,127. The 121 not employed by
the end FY 70 were. covered by firm coummitments with entry on duty
dates on or immediately after I July 1970. The niumber of USAR tech-
nicians in dual status (also a member of a Reserve unit) was increased
from 53 to 63 percent.

The gumber of APN' teclnicicans employed during the fis;cal year
varied between 97 and 98 perceiit of authorized. There were approxi-
mately 97% of ARNG technicians in dual. status at the end of the fiscal
year.

(2) Advisors. The Army advisors' ranking on the Doepart.ment of
Army Master Priority list was raised In the third quarter of the fiscal
year. This higher priority is increasing the numer of active Army
officers assigned advisory duties au well a! improving the (uiality of
officers assigned. 40'
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f. Aviation.

The Southeast: Asia incremental phase-down resulted In the infusion
of relatively new aircraft into the Reserve Components' inventory in
FY 70. A net increase in the aircraft inventory resulted fro-m the din-
tribution of newer aircraft offset by losses such an, the turn in of
older aircraft, or withdrawal for active Army use. The latter case
was exemplified by the transfer of aircit af.t to the Army for use ini
SEA.

The improved aircraft structure is being balanced by an increase
in the number of trained aviation personnel resulting from recruiting
efforts and Initial entry flight trainin6. Suspension of flight
training for Reserve Component personnel frow 1.966 to 1969 caused a
backlog of personnel who had enlisted for thin training, however,
training quotas allocated to the Guard and Reserve during FY 70
enabled complete elimination of this backlog.

g. Improved Readiness.

A principal concern of Department of the Army is timely response
of Reserve Component units to meet mobilization re.quirements. Major
projects designed to achieve maximum possible readiness under present
budget constraints are:

Program for Improving Readiness of Reserve Component Unitn.

Intelligence activities and Utilization of Mobilization
Des ignees

Conversion to G/I1 Series Tables of Organization and
Equipment (TOE)

These are discussed later in this report.

h. One-Army Concept

The Reserve Components are being fully integrated into US Army
policy and planning to maximize rapport, understanding and compatibility.
This Jis accomplished by including Reserve Component requirements in all
active Army plans and by fhmiliarizing Army personuel with the capabili-
ties, strengths and limitations of the Guard and Reserve. There are
four projects underway to support these objectives:
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(1) Clearly defined prinary and alternative missions with redi--
ncss objectives based on operational requirements are assigned to each
(iuard and Reserve unit. This enhances motivation by insuring that com-
r.,nders are awure of the importance of their role.

(2) In order to develop within De3artnmeit of Deftense and Depart-
rient of the Army a better undcrstainding of the Reserve Components' goals,
readiness, strengths and limitations, the Ariny has urgtt Secretariat
officials and senior military officers to visit Guard/Reserve units as
frequently as possible.

(3) Two hours of Instruction have been Incorporated in the
curricula of service schools to enhance mieinbers of the active component
in understanding and appreciation of the role and mission of the Guard
and Reserve.

(4) From 1965 to 1968, Vietnam requirements were met by activating
new unitt' and Increasing draft calls rather than using existing forces
in the Guard and Reserve. The d&velopment of new units was accomplished
in time to meet the need, however, there were effects on the Reserve
Components and the Army: equipment intended for tlhe Reserve Components
was. diverted to surport the activation of new units; dedicated Reserve
Component unit commanders questioned thci.r purpose since they were not
called to serve in time of need; and creating new Active Army units
derived from increased draft calls caused a reduindance in the force'
structure since Cuard and Reserve units were not called e>.cept for
the minimmal 1968 mobilization.

The Chief of Staff published a memorandum on k2 December 1969 es-
tablishing that the Reserve Components must be considered the initial
and primAry source of certain additional units and individuals in any
future rapid expansions. The Joint Strategic Objectives Plan similarly
cites this, and Army planning is predicated on the concept.

i. Reserve Component Public Affairs Prograin.

As members of the community and the military establishment, National
Guard and Army Reserve personnel. are In a position to serve as a comrnunica-
tion bridge between the Army and the American public. Much is already
being done In the communIties surrounding Reserve Component units, how-
ever, to take greater advantage of this bridge, a plan for improving the
Public Affairs Programs of the Notional Guard and Army Reserve has been
developed. The objective of this plan Is to develop a climate of public
understanding and demonstrate the Army accomplishments both in cIvIl and
military activities.
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To monitor the public affairs program, senior personnel from
Department of the Army agencies meet monthly to discuss problems and
solutions in the domestic action area. Recent public affairs ac-
tivities include:

The Chief, National Guard Bureau and Chief, Army Reserve have
developed programs to insure that company size and larger Guard and Re-

serve units have at least one on-going domestic action project. In
1969, the USAR received national recogniLion for its Community Relations
and Domestic Actions Program when the Public Relations Society of America
presented the Office, Chief Army Reserve the "Silver Anvil" award. The
Office, Chief Army Reserv&e was the only agency at the federal government
level so recognized.

A domestic action reporting proce"'re has been established. This
is expected to result In a more accurate appraisal of unit domestic a,-
tion activities.

The Cetober issue of the Army Digest Magazine will feature 1 num-

ber of articles oe the Reserve Components.

The National. Guard Bureau has launched a nation-wide recruiting
drive entitled "Try One in the Guard" in an effort to increase enlist-
ments of prior service personnel by offering a one year get-acquainted
enlI stment.

The Command Information Program for the first quarter, Fiscal Ybar.
70 contained a special topic, "The U.S. Army Reserve," for presont.Ation
throughout the Army. Special materials to support formal prosentat.ons
were prepared by Office, Chief Army Reserve, and distributed by Depart-
ment of Army tn all active Army commanders through company level.

J. Management Improvement.

Management improvement goals are rto provide budget support for es-
senoLf programs, elimination of marginAl expenditures, eqaoitable allo-
cation of resoitrces between ARNG and USAR units, and properly balance
funds between personnel, equipment, operational requirements and 'acility

construct-ion.

For personnel management, we are developing a Reserve Personnel
Projection Modt.l which will make maximum use of automatic data pro-
cessing techiniques to provide accurate data to staff agencies Prd auto-
mated sy!items. This will cnhance erficient nnd economical use of a-
val lable resoýirces and moxinitim AttaiunwenL of readiness for each (1ollar
expended. The Renerve Personnel Projection Model. is made possible by
the ronsolidated Reserve Component Autontited Personnel System data base
located in St. Louls, Missouri. 43
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Demobilization of Forces Mobilli:ed in 1968.

The first Reserve Component unit was demobilized on 19 July 1969.
On 26 November 1969 the last Reserve Component unit to return from
Vietnam was demobilized. All remaining units mobilized in 1968 to
support Strategic Army Forces (STRAF) were released frorm active duty
stntus on or before 12 December 1969. (All units wh!-ch were mobilized
are shown at inclosure 1, page 31.

Representatives of the Department of the Army attended each home-
town welcoming/demobilizatLion ceremony for returning Army Nntlonol Guard
and Army Reserve units.

On 16 December 1969 President Nixonlinvited representatives of all
units which had been mobilized to a White House Ceremony. At the cere-
mony he signed a Proclamation declaring 16 December 1969 as "Reserve
Recognition Day." After the Presidential ceremony, the group attended
a luncheon co-hosted by the Secretary of the Army and the Chief of Staff
of the Army to further recognize the service of all mobilized Army
National Guard and Army Reserve personnel.

All units were reconstituted in the Army Natlonal Guard and US
Army Reserve structure .t their pre-mobi]ization configuration except
those listed below:

UNIT COMPONENT CHANGE

GS Platoon, 29th ARNG Redesignated as the
Aviation Company 2929th Medical Detach-

ment (Air Ambulance)

35th Mobile Surgical Hospital ARNG Removed from structurv

107th Signal Company (Spt) ARNG RedesignqteO As the
107th SIg Co, Small
l1q Operations

203rd Transportation Company USAR Redesignated as the
(Lt Truck - 2 1/2 Tom) 223rd Trans Co (Lt Trk -

5 ton)

Chringes were a result of modified force structure requirements.

Due to the large number of individuals completing their obligated
service upon demobilization and qualifying for tranrfcr to the Individual
Ready Reserve or Standby Reserves concerted recruitijg canipaigans were
initiated. Mont demobilized units arc programmed to begin Basic Unit
Truining upon completion of Annual Training in 1970.
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Postal Strike Mobilization.

In March 1970, a selective mobilization was executed by all
military services to assist the United States Postal Department in
maintaining essential postal services following a work stoppage by
Spostal employees. Most Reserve Component personnel who were called
reported on 24 March, the iniial mobilization day, with additional per-
sonnel reporting through 26 March. A tbtal of 10,900 Army National
Guard personnel and 7,989 US Army Reserve personnel were mobilized in
the New York area to meet the emergency.

Postal supervisors-stated that the overall performance of military
personnel in the augmentation role was otitstanding.

Except for 800 administrative personnel, US Army Reserve personnel
were released fron active duty on 26 March 1970 with the administrative
personnel reverting to inactive status by 3 April. Army National Guard
units remained on active duty "•itil 30 Narch in order to retain capa-bility to resume augmentation duties if required. At that time, all

but 1,000 administrative personnel were releiaed. All perionnel returned
to Reserve Component staLus by 4 April 1970.

Assistance to Civil Authorities.

Civil Disturbance Control.

The capability of the Reserve Components to conduct operationn fn
controlling civi.c disturbances was increased during nY 70. Currently,
there are 375,000 Guardsmen and i4,000 Army Reservists trained ft r Lhio
dis a pion.

During the yea ar, 6as Nat 1ourdsmen were called by their
Governors to State active duty for civil disturbanco emergencies. These
Guardsmen were used 92 times in 31 states to assist civil auLhoritles
in quelling civil disturbances in cities and on campuses. During May,
the month of highest commitment, 169,324 National Guardsmen mandays were
used in disturbance operations in 44 cities in 23 states. The pent, day
of National Guard commitment to civil disturb~nnee operations was on 9 May
when 12,686 Guardsmen were on duty in 10 States and the District of
Colu~mb ia.

The Nationlal Guard has conducted 16 bours of refresher training in
disturbance operations. This trainitig was c'onducted aL the expen-se

Sof con-bl~o wission trail~n&~ time. 50o,11Q States.- also have conduct~ed civil
disturbance coimiiind post exercises in eoordiun.tion with Jocal And State.
civil authorities..
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This close cooperation between the National Guard and civil auth-
orities resulted in well-planned and well-organized civil disturbance
operations in FY 70. Surveys indicate that 47 states, including the
District of Columbia and the Commonwealth of Pueito Rico, have civil
disturbance plans, including niles of engagement, which are 4dentical
or parallel to those used by the active Army. Surveys of the remain-
ing states are still in progress.

The civil disturbance orientntion course at the Military Police
School, Fort Gordon, Georgia, was resumed in May 1970. Ninety-seven
National Guard officers pttended in May and June. One hundred and
four civilians also graduated during May and June. Civilian person-
nol so trained contribute significantly to the effective control of
civil disturbances. Three hundred National Guard officers are now
programmed for attendance during FY 71.

The USAR currently has three infantry brigades which are part of
the Federal military contingency force for the control of civil dis-
turbances. These units conducted 16 hours of. refresher ciVI.]. diotur-
bance training at the expense of combat mission training time.

Natural Disasters.

National Guardsmen were ordered to State active duty in 20 States
to assist civil, authorities during natural disasters. Guardsmen per-
formed duties consisting of traffic control, search for bodies, evatua-
tion, clearing debris, and mvintenance of law nnd order. The most sig-
nificant National Guard commitment for a natural disasaer during the
year was Hurricene Camille when over 7,000 Guardsmen were ordered to
assist civil authorities in Mississippi, Tenncsse~e and Virgini.a.
Eight USAR units on annual training at Camp Shelby, Mississippi were
diverted from their annual training to assist in the Culfport -
Biloxi area during C;,mille. In addition, over $2,100 was contributcd
spontnaeously by the officers and enlisted men of a USAR School unit and
turned over to assint the victims.
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SECTION IV

bNIT TRAINING AND ORCANIZATION

1KTm L, )zn

Traixiing progreuo was made during FY 70 despite continuing short-
ages of equipiecnL and lack of OdequaLe local training areas.

The effects of the 1968 reorganizatioa, which impacted unfavor-
ably on training last year, were largely overcome in FY /0. Retrain-
ing of personnel in new i|ilitary occupational specialiti(s has been
for the most part completed altbough sonL- herd skill jobs requiring
schools in excess of 20 weeks remain unfilled.

Participotion in unit training continued at a high level. The
following figures show percentagus of attendance at unit training
assemblies:

FY AUNO USAR

1968 97.37. 91.8%

1969 96.9% 91.5%

1970 96.6% 91.9%

The training objective for FY 69-70 was company-level basic unit
training. Some units have met this objective and several have success-
fully completed battalion-level training.

Intelligence Activities and Utilization of Mobilization Dc-signees:

The objective of this program is to develop the required emphasis
on intelligence training and associated activities in order to properly
prepare intelligence units and personnel for mobilization and mission
accomplishment.

Increased utilization of 11obilization Designees (Mob Des) and

Reserve Training Units (RTl's) on actual intelligence research tasks
improves intelligence training and also contributes essential Informa-
tiou to the collection effort. Close and continuous liaison is maii-
tained throughout the Army so that problems liuch as those associated
with MOS training, linguistic training and unit vacancy promotions can
be solved.
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Readiness

A program for imtproving readiness of Reserve Component units was
begun to determine the hipbcst levels of readiucss attainablc under
varying conditions. It has ten sub-programrn as follows:

a. Roundout of the ].st and 2nd Arrored Divisions with ARNG and
USAR unitu to determine. and evoluate the dcgree of readiness gained
from active Army sponsorship and support. The objective of this
sub-*program is cloier association with act've Arm~y unity; to provide
the advantagc of trainfng "ith modern equipmc:nt. Evaluation will
be made of the erffctivencss of these units alongslde of and associated
with active Army unitc as well as impact on active Army readiness and
on active and reserve personnel, equipment and funds. Six separate
Reserve Component baLtolions are ptirticipating in this program: the
3d Bactalion, 117th Infantry (Mech), Tennessee; the Ist Battalion,
123d Armor, Kentucky; the 2d Battalion, ll2h Armor, Texas; the
3d Battalion, 112th Armor, Texas; the ist Battalion, 138th Infantry
.Mech), Missouri and the 8th Battalion, 40th Armor, USAR', rizouna.

These battalions are 4ATO oriented and would deploy as units of the
.st and 2d Armored Divisions.

b. The Mutual Support Program of Continental Army Command units
will determine and evaluate the degree of readiness gained fron'
.isociation of Reserve Component units and active Army units at
nearby instaillations. Forty.-four company-size Cuard and Reservc units
will partice.pate. Twenty-two wfll recn.ve no special considerations
but will be used.as a control group, providing a basis for comparison.
Units designated for priority support will. receive priority in active,
duty for training for Reserve Enlistment Pecuonncl (REP's); and priority

for school quotas and on-the-job training (OJT) for hard skill spcecialtics.
Training programs will be monitored throughout the test pcriod. By com-
parison of priority support units with control units, a continuint
analysis and evaluation will reveal the progress attributable to
participation in mutual support activities.

c. The mutual support program with the Arm'y Materiel Couinand is
similar, but is between Reserve Component combat 'service support units
and nearby AMC installations. The goals are to improve technical
operational techniques, prbvide additionnl depth in work schedule man-
agement, and provide opportunity, not otherwise available, for maintain-
ing proficiency through OJT. Friorities for support: are the sname as in the
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program for CONARC units, Fourteen Reserve Component units will
participate in ordter to determine and evaluate the degree of readiness
gained through such mutunl assistance.

d. Three rifle companies from the 71st Airborne Brigade (Texas)
will participate in a battalion Field Training Exercise while attached,
as an additional company, to a battalion of the 82d Airborne Division
at Fort Bragg. The exercise will inclule marshalling at home station,
in-flight riggirg, parachute assault, two days ground operations and
withdrawal by air The objectives are to define the benefits to Guard
and Reserve readiness by analyzing and evaluating participation in
active Army exercises, and to ascertain the practicability of such
participation.

e. Six selected ARNG battalions which have attained battalion-
level training will continue to train in accordance with assigned
training level objectivus and special plans developed for evaluation
purposes. They will participate in active Army cxertises, and receive
priority for advisors,sehool quotas, and additional technicians. The
ebJectives are to dettermine and evaluate those factors which enable
.ANG and USAR units, in a pro-mobilized status, to achieve, battalion-
tevel readiness and to measure their adaptability to perform with

active units in programmed exercises.

f. To capitalize on purishable data, a program has been estab-
lished to determine the adequacy of present pre-mobilization tiaining
by analysis of information and repo:rts pertaining to Guard/Reserve units
which served in Vietnam. The result will be an analysis of the .ap-
ability to performin assigned missions at the time of mobilization, tinle
required foi transition training, timc required to complete unit Army
Training Program (ATP), factors influencing attainment of rerdiness
goals, major unit strengths arid weaknesses, and areas of training
requiring emphasis or modification.

g. A similar evaluation is being made of units mobilized to
reinforce Strategic Army Forces.

h. As a continuation of the two preceding programs which vnalyzLu
readiness at the tU.n'e of mobilization, a subsequent program ul.i]
review post-demobilization activities of units. The objectives are
to critically review the rcconstructioa of the 69th Brigadc after
demobilization and to develop inforination on total ttmu -equ'i.rc1d for
newly constituted infantry units to achieve company-lewvl trat, ii:g.
Four rifle companles will be used for the review: two will eeceive
priority support and two will receive normal support provideJ to
demobilized units,
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i. Reserve Component coniwanders' estimates of readineqs deploy-
ability times are also being validated. About 107. of the estimates

L will be compared against training level objoctives, training evnlu3-
tions, staff visit rceports and published readiness criterin. Correla-
tion of this informaLion should give good asseament of validity as
well. indicate factors which detract from relinbility in readinoss
estimates.

J. The last of the sub-program~s will identify the improvement
in readiness that can be attributed to authorizing and filling
additional technicians' spaces. It is anticipated that an increase
in numbers of qualified, full-time technicians will result in higher
levels of training and readiness.

The results of the ten programs are expected to be available ia
October 1972,

OrLa .tion.

During the fiacnl year, structure changes were limited to planned
reductions in Army National Guard Air Defense Artillery units,
NIKE-HERCULES and self-propelled Automatic Weapons (40mma), all of
which were replaced with units requ.ircd by the Army to meeL contingency
plans.

At the 5taxt of the year, the following numhers of units were
participating in the on-site NIKE-HMII.CULF'S prograni: One Croup lkad-
quarters and Headquarters Battery in t1awaii; 15 Battalion Headqunrtcrs
and lleadquarters Batterica, all in CONIUS; and 48 Firing Batteries,
44 in CONUS asd four in IAWA'I. At the ead of the year, porticipation
in the program had becni 'cducvd to 12 Battalion Hcadquirt~ers and Head-
quarters Batteries and 35 F1iring Battcricc. The elimin•tion of the
Group lleadqu-irters Batteries and 10 Firing Blatteries involvtd th' States
listed bcloiw:

State On-Site Units El iminated R•plsccenent Units

Hawaii I Group ilq and 1lq I Fi:eld Depxit 11l and
By t tje Vy llq Company

4 F:iring Batteries 1 Generai Supply Company
1 Light Mainteuauce

Conmpany
I Supply and Service

Com•pany

I Su1ppl' and Service
50o1 I~attl ioiu llq and liq

Company
I IMngliucov Ut i.1.1('s

14
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State. On-Si~to Units! Eliniated Rep1accitwnttilniLs

cgn1 Fiririij Blattery 1 CGen tral Supply
Collnpr'ny

Now York 1 fatLolion 11c1 and lIq I. Supply and Service
Battery B t La]I ion 11(

2 Firing flat.Lrics 1 Su~p'ily Mid Servico

1 Cheilciiucl Cowit.a
Support Detaichlkuilu

Ohio 1 Battalion llq and lHq 1 Mplittennnce fittLvl.ioi
Battery IHq and llq IhvLacbmenLu

2 Firing Ral-Lerics 1 Heavy MKjtericl.
Supply Ccmpany

1 General Supply
Comipa ny

Pennsylvaniai 1 Battalion llq and l1cq. 1 Stlppdy And S9'rvice
Battery Battal ion lIq nn(l

1 Firing TDattcry Hq Company
1 TrAnspoitat:ivi

Terminal Srv~iLU
Collpanly

Self -propelled Au.tomatic Weapotis ('i0mi-) 11iattal ioiks were reduced
by four from 14 at the bc-iinifnýý of the. ycar to tvii at tiae end. A n
an~ociated Brigade Headquarters and 11eadqjunuters h3aLLvLy) iii IDclawarc'
was also eliviinkitd. Thc StaLcu involved and! rplaeviment %nits
ftornaislic-d were-,

State Units ElIndniaued ARenal c~cnirnt Uni t!;

Al abima 1 Automatic Weapons 1 Engiiicer Topogrnpldc
Battalion Battalion

1 Repair Pnurts Company

Delowire 1 Brigilde lq anid 11(l 1 Signail Conruiiuaud lIq and
Battery Hlq Company

3 4utomatic Weapons 1 Signal Battalion (Corps)
Battalions 1 SJ8gaal Company

(Sral~ll 11(l Operratiolls.)
1 Transportation Truck

Bntt~al ion lkjl and Ilq
Detchnicn t

I Trinsportat:ion Company
(Light.-Medium Truck~)

1 Trani;pol-Latioui Company
(Medi um Truck Cargo)

1 Tr.in 'pvr Lat:ion Cuitipany
(Tevwi~nal T1raný;fcr)



Convers;ion to C/iI..Sirie,. Tables of OrgoidizaLion an,! Equ1p1r.nL (1'0Q.)
The Army Staff is devnptn, an opL1.urn Armty etructure for the po.,;(:-
Viettiam baseline period. Thi rLrkw't:uve wl incorpo•ate the. latest
concepts of service suqIWorL for combatL umits and wi]l b(, orgnixed
under the most up-to.d-ito TOE's 'viiltible, the C-Scr:tcs arid ll-Se)ief
TOE' q. It is planned that the Guird anud Resc.rve, will begin converting
from outiinded C, D, E, F nnd older serier, 1OJ' tf; to C aud 1l-Serfes
TO('s in FY 72.

It is anticipated (hmt: tho new structure will retain the majority
of existing Reserve Cotmpotient mit. by type, rcquiring only that they
convert to the latest publishied TOfs. Obsolete units and units no
longer required by the Army will be elimjnaLjvtd. New units required by
the laLct concepts of service support will be added, It is the
objective of the Axniy to Coml)lcLe the conversi;.oC n'th minimumn turbulence
and to preclude unnecevsnry chnngcs which would advrael.y mffeet
readiness.
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SECT7ON V

LOG ISTICS

The M~parttt'enl. of thc Army dmts no'V coil Iximplato tLite l.ýjýsicl of
10 0% of' cqnjpm~nt O11m.o\'nc- to the (Gum-0 nnc' 1'ericrve prior to mob-
Ii D.1%tAon. Such is.ttesi wouild ove-LLAX th,. al'.lLi ty of the. unIts to
usie, store, fine, mn:Antain the equitpmort . Accort Inmly, equ i p~ri-
posture is viewc'd. tinder two di.-,;J'ict comditionn;: r-iliitoI
t riia-inir, rc'jlote-ot tit~O le, p )o!L-m~obili%4itj on op~ratl oon a ql~ mt

Prc-mvobi.lixmioti ~ t rziliing reqikl :Ei1.(ts a ro eqiiipnmeiit cImmilt It io.!
ecivA Lo or l~es~s think fill] TO!, which vre considc!)ect suffir>le-ni- to
tnovt unit tral uitip nvec!!; ot lomr.c statinnt durlno lh~it Trcvu 1 8 A:nzem
Mi es and at anniwnl 0-nbDlitu sitces. Contcrally , this~c~~~! teobu
757, of full. TOP, crI'ipmnrnt

Porst.-iobi -1-m lon requl rhcm.cncu include the oc~Xnii~f Hic ('c1 u iI.
neuti riCcte~d to br:hiý uni Ls to roll. WEy oot horilzatit .Wn: v' od LO t

t f,' rcc wbon m~obilizvd in OCC.,rdmiwce vith, curroeft vnm- mil coi t:ii-

Post unobili7at ion qImntit-Ii-cs of cqul rmeit x-:13. bc' ).ocattd In 4
CONUS vnd in cc~rrta:'L overoas inrcon to s;at tsfy mobHil rt-.n c:) rcqu irv:-'
me~ntf, cf bhe Ctt~trd and Kesevo. The vqo:1p ~'ii vhic~h nict:I~'e A j~ for.-
ces leavc. behind whici tihy deploy to pvlcjpeD,,:[ tion01 equ C( ))i'fl'.:1(. Io. L"h

wtill Al;o become ava:Iiablc' to thec moll-' IlIxcc1 Rcmcrvc Coi'.1(1euIAr~ U111t~
In addit:ion, equ:ip-ment rvcci:ved from I)Iodt'ct;01 1 a, n rc!;u.It of pic--
niobi3 i'nt.Lon pvocur~-icmcnt L u bc! ava:1,hbl1c to theIc vlCcmcmr!
diur ing mnobil1izati on.

P1Eami-ing IS U~ uderway to~ dedi cate, funds to 'iimprovo tl'ic (jotUftit IC!;
of issuc from depot nmiantemincec ond OVevhrIML -X~ais hiic~uld
provide approximately $200 milimiio in vequ p~nc!t i~~c~to the Ilese rve

ComponcutiO in FY 172 an pprc~ix. ntcly $g00 million ditrinc, FY 73-76,

Jflwlrd- o ofP~"u1vccnts.The status of major I~tems of cqul p-
ment at thQ end of FiY 70, -LlS-S dupc.tcd in thc sub--uqiicnt parnigrziphs,
is expre~sge1 in t~ermus of dollar values usluiri FY 71 budget pritces,
both for recjuJrv!mic.nts and assetm1

Part of the cqulpmoet rOCqLli reuie01A Involves cquipmenL tL'nt only
recently has bcven st, v.dard1.tzed and Ithrodticecl Into the Army supply
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system. Such itemas arc bhe.ig issued ia limited ouantit.tLs to ,'_ihe
active Army. I)istrIubullon to the Cuard and Kc•'-Crve J.'; ;checlt'l-d to
begin in FY 71. The requlremie:|t for these iltens of iio, w cqu:t prment:,
e.g., area communications itew,-e, survei.ll.ance radars, combat engineer
vehicles, and night vibion eq'i.pment, also h:ts been separately idedt-
if ied.

There are extenaive requirements for Army alrcrnft in Southc-ist
Asia .hich wil] be redu-.ed in the pust-SEA Army force. During thie
past four years, it has been DGD policytto limit procurement of air-
craft to the level needed to suppoet the post-SEA force requiremeint
and to replace losses revulting from aUttrition. This policy avvold.'cd
building up excebses, but has delayed distribution of most of the air-
craft to the Guard and R(fScrve until termination of hos;til.tiLU in
South Victnam. In view of the foregoing; that portion of the utate-
sent of requirements and assets which addresses aircraft has been
separately identified. Aircraft issues during the year, when ad-ustL--
ed by withdrawalv, increased the net isset position of aircraft by
about 11%. However, all aircraft issued during the yonr wcre relatively
new whereas those lost from the inventory were older modcls, re-lO.ting
in an improvement in aviation capability.

Stocl Funded.Eq• ij. pent. Dollar value (Oln millionf;) of required
stock funded items, items on hand at the ead of FY 70, val'-e appor-
tioned In FY 70, and annual consuamptiou are shovn b.lov.:

Mobil ization Requirement $328.0

Training Requirewent $316.4

On-Hand $210.9

Apiortioned FY 70 $ 36.6

ARNG (24.3)

USAR (12.6)

Consumption Losues $12.4

Vc- inob•i.ization requirement is based on full TOE and TDA authoriza-
tions and enplicab_.e consumption rates.
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Maintena nce Orefations. A total of $60.7 million vas requircd
to operatp 934 Organizati-onal Maintenanec activi~ies of the Reserve
Components which accomplished organizational maintenance beyond the
capability of home station maintenance personnel. ARNI direct/gen-
eral nuppart activities required $13.7 million (includes repair parts).
USAR direct/general Fupport maintenance is accomplished by active
Army inutaiiations and is not funded by the Reserve Components.

SRpc.Lr Parts. The mobilization reluivrement for repair parts
to support the Army's approved Reserve Component force for mobiliza-
tion is not separately identifted. This requirement ir included in
the overall national reserve stocks and applicable to the entirv Army
under mobilization conditioas, including the active and reserve forces
as well as forces to be activated after fl-Day.

Facilities.

Real Prope .ty.Value. Existing Reserve Component facilities in-
clude permanently constructed armories, training centers aind support
facilities, and leased structures. The current real properLy iii..
vontory is valued at $881.8 million, of which' $632.4 milli6n are Army
National Guard facilities and $249.4 million Army Reserve. The long-
range military construction plan of the Reserve Components provides
for replacement of inadIequaLte facilities; expansion of existing
fe.ili.ties to mect space rcquiremcnts; and replacement by govermteILt-
owned facilittes of leased or donated bui]lingg which are InefficIcnt
to maintain or are not adequate to meet training needs.

Construction FundMI. M Iltnry eonstruetinim funding ivailInh1.,
during FY 70 was.,$36.2 million, of vhich about $16.7 willion wt,'a:; ob] igated
The President's Construction Retduction Plan did not affect the Nati.oliol
Guard's program a. it is considered a Federal grant-aid program, hu,,'..
ever, the Army Reserve was reduced from a pruvlrammed expenditure of
$11.3 millioa te approximnately $3 million. The suspeiisOon was lI.fted
on I July 1970 wilh a requircireiLt to proceed wilh construeLion projects
on a selective basis to avoid aggravating congested Iiflationary
conditions in local construction market areaB.

Military construction funding available and used during FY 70
was :

15<
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r MCARNG ____

($ millions)

New obligation authority 15.0 10.0

Prior year funds available 6.3 4.9

Funds available 21.3' 14.9

Funds obligated 15.0 1.7

'Carryover for FY I 6.3 13.2

Based on cuirent costs, t, nfliled construction requlrements for
the Reserve Components are estimated at $627.3 milliou.

Armories Ltd Centers.

Because of the large backlog of inadequate armories/centers re.
quired for home station training, primary empianis was placed on con-
struction of thir. type facility in the FY 70 budget.

The FY 7U program provided for construction of 38 National Guard
armorics at a cost of $9.64 million. The Army Reserve progrram pro-
vided for 12 new center facilities and one cent:er expansion at.H cost
of $9.3 million. The status of armory type facilities when all pro-,
ject, authorized through FY 1970 are completed will be aq follows:

Re ~u~ ej" Ocupied Adequate Regt!1r e,]iji s1]/

ARNG 2,774 2,774 1,953 821

USAR 1,039 1,019 287 732

W4on-Armory Facilities.

In FY 7f), 24 non-e-rnory support projects were authorized for the
ARNG at an estimated cost of $2.84 milllon. The Army Rercnre does ,Lot
fund separately for this type .aci1ity which Is conF•tfltictnd a9 part
of 0t . Reserve conters. (•. ,, total 2,200 non-armory (Administrttive
and LogistLical) facilities to su:port the Natlona]. Cucrd, 1,9U6 nra'
consi'dercd adequare. The reman.ning r'etlur replacerient, expan.s;ioii,
or alteratLion to correct deficleucies. The FY 70 prograim will reLdico
this backlog to ,oire degree.

J./ 1,553 e:isting a'-irirerfcent:crs require expo.rlon, con'r;Ion or
rehabilitatloii to irnet -,vised spacL r¢.qulrenw.nts.
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Programined constcu-tcti.on for fiold trfhlr.Lg focil I tices vt foo~r
State- OWflf/Coft)ro'lled czvaip during FY 70 atinoutjited to $1.0 mni1] ton
in the MIMIRNG pvoeraII. ThOI&C! 3 Of F;~f nJ't trt~i.n1iiig ar cos in
tIZ propo- lzocflt:.oa fmi UImt 1)411111g 1[Land Oflhlual. ttuniu 4

Ing, coitLimir-A to tfdv rt-c-ly arfect Witt: readirines.

A survvy of E111. Guard and iltvsevve &.,mbmt battlio3AOU wits completed
in April 1970 to determine tbh! tiv~iiabi).ity of JLk1CqUtjte Wcr4--1_ fmý t~rpi
iflg arens. The Ini~ti~al &ncaiy&s:I findicittc; t~hat onl) 39 prc.r,-nt of Vhc!
402 bi'ttalio~ta stirveyed ~1(1a adcquatc. Liaining orcas ovar thedr ho~icz
stat~ions. Tlic anaysis will ult-rnntely dut'rrmIne. whývce additionel
agcoo ame require~d mid cffortm~ will thmi be ci:.rected tO PCquire1-0 audih
areas by dolintion, parkmit, or low:-cofi: I~casc..
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SLCTJON VI

Persomiel.Streng ith nl.d ?innLevel s.

SLroo~grhs. The IFY 70 IX'fense Aittliorization Act prescribed .4n
average paid drill st-rti~g1h (PU)S) of nut: lesti than .393,298 in~ units
of the AlIIV'C, and not less Uhmn 255,591 in units of the LISAR. Wlei(-j
appl~iad to the Rclserve CornpunctiL troop titrutictire, this perwits uniits
to be man~ned at ove!r 90%,of Wnrti."~c ('1O1-) etrcongLh for FY 70. A suni-
ouary of authorlzc-d and PI)S fcr FY 70 is:.

ARNG USAR TOTAL

TOE* Autoorf z. otil 438,300 272,700 711,000

Autb Averagje JIDS 393,298 255,591 648,889

Actual Average JIDS 392,388 25i7,490 649,878

AcCCQSAi1OHS. IEnjlist-ed accebo~ions in Re~serve Co~ilijoiict minits
dur~iii FY 70 are .4iowain imith following (able:

URG EAR TOTAL

Non-Prior Service 104,464 44,459 148,923

Prior Service 14,725 9,643 24,368-1

Total 119,189 54,102 173,291

D/foes riot iliclude 3,179 ARNG and 5,310 USAR reciilfýttents.

Si nc~e the reopeniiing of the rued ~cal1 corrM'i rltonIng pojrgLaim on
9 Noveititer 1969, recC(u1L:wnt. of doctLort; miid riurscs in sufficienlt iurn-

bcerd to mect mdica(ijl. taobi! iz'a Lion reqiuirceniuc s hzis been an area of
emphasis for the (Guotd and Reservc. Recruitfike effortti thus far haive
not Uceni as pruduc t le av detilied due- in lorge nmeaSUreC to pib IiC IC(Y
given to an all -volumitrer Armed Forec mid rvducvd dr.. ft callJ.R . Th is
pb1i~cily hats prsut etia]ly (1 imiinittcd all Lappl icntIoar; for cowmisn:ions.
As officers 1.1 thle Irmed lea corps.

There is a continuing- effort to increcist, pai-ticipat.ion of
m~nuiilt~y group peýrsonnel in Lthc Reserve Componeji (r. Unit cortii.1iu rn
are reqiui red to actl.vle ly r-ecruit (ju:IfioTld inldividuaLMS (if '91.1 raCCeS
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creeds, and ethnic groups so units will reflect the character of the
population in the unit's arce of recruiting.

I.cdividunl Traitint.. The following table depicts the individual
trainhig atdtu• of the Iwo comnponents at the end of the fiscal year:

ARNOG USAR TOTAL

Absigned Strengths "409,192 260,654 669,846
II

RI•P Awaiting Training, 34,941 17,281 .32,222

REP in Training 42,508 20,167 62,675

IuP Completed Tng FY 53',454 46,607 100,061

Trained Strcrugt:h 331,743 223,206 554,949

7. of Assigied W•hich tre Traincd 81.].% 867. 83%

Nany personnul of the Cuard nad Ri-e-erve priticipatod in the Army's
edlucntiorel program. in ,' 70 at follows:

SCH1.rh,_ l ol_ ARNc . JSAr

Arniy War College Non-R.sidd.iL 22 131
Correspoidence Cuursc

Branch Officer Basic and 8,181 7,)62
Advanced and Cotunrand Gieteral
Staff Correspondtdcuc Courses

USAII Schools 1.7,710 34,948

Army Service and Ariiiy Areai 10,481 14,552*
School I

State Officcr Co,,dirdatc Schoolt; 2,265 118

Civil DM. stul',allco Or entltioLl 97 11
Course

"T'cchoic i•n Now Fq-iA)! ipwt 115 0
Trailin lg CourEF.v

11udtu: 1ial Co]I ge of the Armed USAR a( LIAR ;School - 3,645
For'cets, NitLon:a SIccurlt:y Knange- USAIk In 11U,- 301
,ctt Cumrq (2 Wars) 23
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Techuiciians PK2&iM. The status of technic-imis in,.tbe Reserve Coal~-
ponentsc as of thec end of FY 70 was:

ARNG USA)'. tOTAL

Required 26,519 6,838 33,357
Aothorizcod 24,328 6,127 30,455
%. of Ass lilc11d Lo Reiui red 89.5% 87.87 89.1%

'tor Assitno'c Lo Authorh-.cc 97.5% 98.0% 97.6%

Advi sorfi Act ive~ Armiy offJiceir detti~iled as adv uors to Armiy
Nda t~imil Cuard unitai continucd at o: low level of froiil 65 to 70 pcxvcctnL
of tiuthori'vcd StremntAh. 6Under thQt R(eserve 0fficcr Auj-meiitation Prio-
grom which Lerminioted on 31 May 1970, Artiy Re'serve officcrs volu~iltcrc~d
for One-ye'ar period of act ivo. duly as ant advI sor to Arm~y Retiervto uni~ts,
W~hilec thi s program was in eff hot tic~ iwiiih'r of Army R(-serve ndv I ~orsm
assigned aver.1cd npI)roxl in-iI y &/of iut.hor~ zed dt'vioulgthe f iscalI
yecar. Withiout (his pro~ru:1m Liti pecvcicnt isgnccI Nv.ou li have hbeen r~ppjrcv':
,uately the same au for the AIN(;uiJ,;

The ntuir.wr of oc~tive Ari!.y iid\'i ;ors asvign(-d t~o Reservi; CowiIs'It'nt.
advisory clu(:~.s at the. ocI of Fý 70 wz-,:

ARA1 TOT)Al.

Authorized:
OFF 902 8W, 1 ,706
EH) 1,227 1,305i 2,53?
TOT*.A 1 2,129 2,109 4,238

AE~sgigcd:
OVF'. 604 S9 5i , 199
FM 1,186 1 ,14 7 2,333
TOTAL 1,.790 1,76e2 3.532

%. of A!;gd to Auth
OFF 6 7'!4 7 47 7 04

IM977- 907,21
TU TAT. Bil/ 83% 837%

j 1 .*j( Joiiu~a 1. d Wicv I W

* ~~~St ruilg m *id 0ri,,znizn I.imi. V1ic Tiid iv I c tin Re('r!y Ri~ cOf thle
UISAR i., cowiii -~I.sc (1 r loll-tnI.Ii iwci r s f tuLi. .y,(;L vC a5~ vd i.~

f 01 CII::

6(2k
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OFFICERS ENLISTED TOTAL

Control Gp Annual Tng 1/ 15,864 680,492 E96,356

Control Croup Mob Des 2/ 4,557 4,557

Control Group 26,665 184,806 211,471
Reinforcement /

Control Group Delayed 0 4/ 7 7

Control Group Officer
Active Duty Obligor 6/ 19,)23 1 19,324

TOTAL 66,409 865,306 931,715

1/ Consists of non-unit Ready Reserve personnel who have a
remaining training obligntion. Most of these personnel have
two or more years active duty. These. individuals are required
to participate in annual active duty training (AT) when
directed.

2/ Confist-ti of nun-unit officer peruonne1 who arc nssigned ,.
authorJized key nu nientiLtion p0o5 tion:, of Nobilization Tabl lo
of I:i.t.ibution and Allowances- Thice personnel arc con-
si.dered swvilable upon n mobilization or nationral emergbncy and
are required to part icipate in 12 dayr. of AT cxclut&Ave of travcl.
time in ordiýr to prepare tLhwn for these assignments.

3/ Consists of non-unit Re~ady Reservw personniel who have corm-
pletedi three or w;ore years active duty or hawv complte(d th1eir
statutory obligation aod WAC moienbrs for whom no appropriate
vacancy, exists in TOE or TOA unit.s. These itidividnoal!, are not
suhjec t to !uandat:ory training requirt'iint s,

4/ Consists of officers with active duty obligat'ion who do
niot enter on nctive daty C01Ro Ult'rentW .it'|1 tlIlCir aplMInt e1,1t.
These individuals are not autllorized or requiircd to pnrctici-
pate in any form of tr'aining unless spucifically directed.

5/ Consist:, of Ready Reiserve enli sLed weronnol \,ho:;c Jnitial
(Itiry on actLiv(, duty or active duly for t.rainIng i-,, delayed and
1:1ho are not rcqo .ved by law or rcvulaLlon to part.cipa tc in
trining in srn attac, d riLus w.t' h a USAR unit

/ Appoin.ted( but hava: net yet bc'(,a cai led for ,,civ\c(: ul.y

training, e.g., rccent 1O"C grl'.dutcs.

25<
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of the 1I'I" %,,I11 lie selec ted for mciet dV Iitty in the fo! I wi ii,. order:

Priority Ciot-p 1. lndividualt4 WI.L0I A2 wvontfh,; oi Icss ;;Oivuy
dui~y/uct 1ivv euty for L ufii ndivi(!Ula wu~i Lb nio *L' t:le ILI( yhIto Li ve
duty for Luttaiix , 118.' ii e pruvtlcd the. niccesa ry txn Irngj,- ui'pvru muj 1.' izti-
rioxi rmdc pri~or to J.Cpl oyinvii C1VOVF.C01I

Priority Cro~up ItI. Individuals with mcn.-e thc'n 12 m'onth.h;
throu,,x1 24 mvinthi nct ivý duty/active dut~y for Lraixnixi:-

k'riori.ly Group, IT] . Individualt %.ix'ith wore thin 24 monL~wn
nctivc duty/ac ti~v du'ty for t raifilrini

P'riorit~y Croup TV. I ndividxxixl u wli durirnj; thel r acL~ive
Serv ice wert. Ar-O,.1 0 to Ak ho1t~tlie 11reai

IniOd liuual 1 1ImiuIe1 , or Pr iorit~y Croup iV, Con L r,.'i Group Officel o
Active D~uty Obl igor, Control Crokup Delayted atid Cont-rol Croup Mobi~l. d~-
tion l8ixu4 , udindividual S ext-i.')t d from theuihi . pin pro-
gramll y ietr'aIL ,I)cpai trwx iL of Owe Ariuy art- imt avd.al i c foe-
invOwiu'ti ry order to octive Outy except.i1~ spec i icitl Iy ;'ulhvri ý.e
Under E&Jil ra to lied *et Ions by fllndqpuirters , Depa I nen I of thec AY.

'ra I ii i t% . Don ij, I'Y 70, 47 ,500 orf Jeeris mid e!ijl M~ted wtc-n of 01he
IRR r tce t'ed traisl ii n prliwi~r Ily xliii A1RNG mid USAR .~ Itwt O ( Ling ATI.

Officer l'crfcr.rin'.uw and Q(Li fitu'100tlon:;

During; the lntt(-r porit of 1967, the Scc'rxtuiry oif thc.' Army
appoi~nted a spec ial st urly grotup to conduct: 1 revvit-1 of perforuwii~ce And
qual ifieit~ions of Araiiy Ni-,tional Cm-rd and Arviy Iteserve officerl; and
to oxm::irie I'v&-riA rucogniYt ion andi promot 5clii polio i c and procedurcvi

JMevummuuuduLi oas from tOw s Itudy are be Irgiiitp (mlwelted witp i 'ki1Iov(woi'iftr
being; tom~ie in:

a. Carver awl per-sonnel tuanngexuexit for fleerve Coempocflt1 offict-1s.

b. Records inoni turing system to svpportL improvod On naitgemk lit.

c. Comuprehen si y acqU is ficiin and di stribut:ion jxrograiw; irnprovtAd
stautdards. for peom~ot ion atnd Fuedral reCogiiLi1m); clenr aend c-qi .kiabe
general, officer nssil~niwnt and promot ion crit.Lerin.
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SE'CION VII

BUDGET

The Corngrups authorizr-d $1.24 billion for Lhe Amn~y Natitonal
Ciuard and Army Reberves for )Y 70. The followiing t.ubullmt ion indicatcs
the anounts appropriated and the awIountA oblignted.

FY 70 FUNDING
($ in Wn.llions)

Ap.oi• r int•• on Amounts Auount DirectAU,~.Lp~riated ]/ Authorized Z/ OblifLntivns .

National Guard
Pcrsoinic, Army 356.8 423.6 419.2

Opcrstion & Maintcnancc
Army National Gunrd 297.8 315.0 313.7

,l I tary Construction

Army Nlitional Cuiýrd 15.0 _21 .3 .15_.O

Sub-Total 669.6 759.9 747.9

Reserve Pcrsonncl,
Army ..306.7 338.7 330.2

Operation & MI~intCnORCO
BI, 2600, USAR & ROTC 124.2 129.3 128.2

Mi l itary Construction, 5
Army Reserve 10.0 14.9 1.7

Sub..Total 440.9 482.9 460.1

GUAO TTALIjl_2 5 .8 1.208 .0CHAND TOTAL 1X-0. JI, 22 2.s __o

D/ Does not include Supplemontal Adjustinents.
2/ Includes withdrawals, adjustments, and pay raise supplemeiuL

during• year,
3/ Prelimfiarzy Esti.mate
41 MCAl•NG is 'No Year" funds, $6.3 million Pvallable from prior years.

HCAIR is "No Year" funds, $4.9 million nvailabhle from prior years.
6/ Apportionment available for obligailon.

-63<
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The following table reflects the distribution of funds for
Reserve Component activities during FY 70 and the unaudited obligations:

($ in milliona)

By Activities Amount Amount
- ObI.i.U ed

Personnel
Training for Units 5)4.2 510.5
REP'S 155.2 151.5
Individual Reservist Training 16.3 15.0
School/Special Trainini 39.3 38.2
ROTC °32.4 29.8
Other 4.L9

Sub-Total 762.3 749.4

O&M
Training Support 131.0 ,129.0
Logistics Support 227.2 225.5
Air Defense 45.8 45.7

* Administration 20.8 21.0
ROTC 19.5 _20_.z

Sub-Total 444.3 441.9

Construc Lion 36.2 16.7

G.ANND TOTAL ", 1242.8 1208.0

Costs associated with Training for Units Include thoce incurred

in continuing paid drill at hom( stations, mu.ti~ple Lrfining astsl, liý,s,
and annual field t~raininý;. The funds cover pay and allowances, rlb-
sistencec, clothing and travel co&tas.

Originally $120.1 million war prograined for active duty t.rain Luig
of Rescrve Enlistment Program jpers.•n1(el. Subi;,queiit r:-a8se.ts,,cnt of
training input requiremvnts resulLinj, in rcprogramniti of cucts to
$155.2 milllon. The costm for RlEp'& ineludc, pay and allowance, travel,
subsistence, and cloLbing lJut do not inclhde operationl costs nL the
Army TrainInZ Center where the REP's receive, their t:rnlniug.

Funds for Individual ResnervJst• Training.cover the co:aL of pro-
vidiug to wce(ks of trainine, for mob!iiliza ton desiguiec.¢ , indivi luzil
rcinforccisnt i who rceivt, n(l othur pald t~raini•ng durJng the yea, r,
and activye duty tours of 'JAlAR school st-ud(.uts.

G4<
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Rceervc Officer Train~in; Prci~ram (HUO,,C), c'osts In1citude paiyrwiitjr
ma'de to the. advanec:course ROTC' cadet. acld for his clohthinig and pany
while tit summer trLa1Iing camIi1t;.

"O~~r costs fiel udc (Covornmciit. pay'nilt for Insorance , enrta iII
rearrviaLf; on st:n'twtory roouv s, nud dc(.'it.h nnd injuiry benefft .

Tralnii% Support. includes M&M Appriipriation couts idontifiL'd
directly with tvatning operations, to Ineltide pay of civilian
techniclians cofnn(ctCC v:i lb training and unit acti~vitivs.

LogisLical Co~tts inellude pay for the win~nteiianve tcchnicilsns,
tho cost of procuring stock funided (ýjvi~p~nnt and repair parts,
transportation of cqultppw-*nt, amid sivilanr logist-AcnI activities.
This total does not includo Lthe cost of procuremmont of major itenis of
equipionL (PJI-A), for the Guard and Rcsvervc

Air Defeuse costs are prlniarly foi- thc pay of Air Defense
tecirnictanoj irt the Nnitioral Guard.

Costs eliown% ror Adininist 'raiion Include tho prockirviniienL of I11cl.5 -
lannous supplies, for coviniunlcatiohis ;ind for ndminist~retlul whitch
cannot bc diiveily identified with either trainfing or logistical
act ivit ies.

ROWC O&M costa support contractual hire of civilion inst~ructoi~s
for junior RO'ATC, stoct. funded ovj-.inLziiL iEo clothling and tqimipnent,
opera~tional support of ROTC units viid tiuim"ivr camps, aiid- scholarships,
tuition and fees,.

6<
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UNITS DE1i.OYEI TO 1RV:Nr ~,~i i~fO ;NJ9f

S'JATrSI i O~P:::Ii

A I a Pna 650111 11,.'dic~ii DP't (DPS) AN

Arkans~an 1111C, 336th 0-d Bri (At-mio DS) 113All,

7780)h AL'i-y Pe'r~tal Unit USAR

Floridn 231 sI Trans, C~o (Mo.d blant) 1ISAfR

FCoo rgi a 319th Trans~ Co (Lt Trk) 11SAR

4130, rin D(t (Acte,) USARt

Idsho 116th Eiq~r )sr. (CbL) AR.C

Illinois 126th Sup & Scv Co (DS5) AINC

482d 1.12d Dct (Equip MXifit) U1SAR

Indiano Co fl, (RAi1gr-.)151fnt Inf AHNG

rongs842d Q1-I Co (Pcet:rl, Sup Fwd) U5/AR

1011th Sup &.Svc.co (D)S) USAR

Kenttucky 2nd JAn, 13801 Ar~ty (155 How, SP') AIRNG

950th~ Ari:ny I'ostl Unit USAR

Mar~yliand 472d 1Hkd bet (Atmb) USANR

)Iassachucottf. IIQ & HniJn Sp t Co, 513th USAR
Maint Dii (DS)

MIC-hirnn 424th Peo-i Svc Co ý(Typo B3) WSAR

hinnesots 452d Ge~n Sul) Co (CS) IISAH

HI l0 ti 1.U ur.pt) 1 734 (~f Co ( Pet rl )SA

N4ebra AA 172d TrUarts Ca (tWd TrIz Carro) USAR

2950, Ord Co (Airmio, DS/CS) 11SAR

New Iiamiptzire 34 A~n, 1971h Arty (m5 nlow rwd) A 1mc 0
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Ncw Yoi k 74rh Xc~d l'o:.p (lFIr) USAI(

237t0 K{int. CO (IV S' pL) US AR

31601 M~od Del: (1000 o Id)st:) 11SAR

4411th Arwy Pon;tol Unit USAR

1O181th Sup &. Svc Co (I)S) ~ iSAR

Nor~li Carolina 31201h WEI EvaC. 11(.Sp (5nim). SAR

01h1o 311th Med Ilo-sp (lid) USAJI

1002d N1up & Svc (:a (u~s) WIAR

Pennsylvanin 305th. Itd Tjt: (OrLIhOpcc(!i) USA h

357t 1i Trant; Qo (Aeft Maitit) (T)S)US/A

630Lh Trtims Co (N.dTrk1 , Cnrgo) USAR

Rhode Island 107th Sig Co (Spt) ARNG

Tennessee 378t~h Ned iDht (Ncurosiirj) USAR

Texns 238th Niiiiit: Co (Div. SpiL) ISAR

Iflik M, 2.59th Q". I1;n (PcOU-) USAR

Vermont 131-st Tt.Y[,r Co (),t)'citlp) AIM,3

Virginia 313th lied INt (SurgV) Ull3;AR

889th Med Nct (Suril) USAR~

wasihillf~t.ou 737 ii Tran , Co ('~ Trh, 1'(tri. I) SAR

Wisconsin .17710 )tint. Co (),t) U I)A I

82601 01rd CO (Ariuo, J)S/CS() 11SAI

t'fA'rS USC111 13T TAW ARVPOIOýjIG

A 7oi~t2771ih 1`J DQL (111 fl )h. U11AR1
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Ca]I for, .ia 113t Sqpn, 1 8th AIrm d Cav Rc gi: AR N

40th Avn Co AILN G

Flo rid : 35th 1b I Surg -lop 41WNG

Haaw :Li Trp E, 1901 Crv ARN G

IlIic., 290h Ilf: )Ide ARIC

US Plat, 29t0h Avti Co ARNG

29th Spt b;n ARNG

227th Engr Co A1RNG

Ist Bn, 299LI, In1f A itN

2d Bin, 299th Itif ARNG

lOOth Bni, 442d I.nf USAR

I.st Yin, 1,87th Arty(105 How' °iwd) ARN 0

I I inoJ.s. 7Zt.h Trans Co (Ndm Jrk -et:1) I;sAR

Indiiana, 890th Trai-s. Co (HIdin Trk) USAI,

I0wa 2d Bn, 133:1 Tinf (Mech) ARUG

Kansas 1111r., 69t1h ±1•f Bde A RNG .

Trp E, 314th Ccrr ARNG

1st Bn, 137th Jaf ARNG

2d Din, 137th Inf ARNG

"2d Bni, 130th Arty(105 Hlow Tld) ARNG

1.69Lth EMgr Co A R NG

169th Spt Un A NC;

169th Avn Co• iX

995t:h Ih'•rn• Co (Div DS) AUN(;

MasF.,n c hv srt, s 1s r L n, 211 th Aivy(155 Iflow T'•,:) A 1 C

241;L MI I)ct: (Inf Pdu) USA!:
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HI,.Wbnr:"e,.y 1 - i' T (II O (I'~ic fri(t 5T~) A01"'

New ),'o*,1 203d 'Ire'ri Co (Lti Triý 5T) USIAR

TI n .13th M.- in) Co I(Lt) (D)5) ARNO
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SECTION 1

MISSION AND OBJBCrIVKS

A. MNION, The mission of the Naval Reserve is to provide trained

units and quaLified individuals to be available for active ditty in

time of war or national e/ergency, and at such other times as the

national security may require, to meet the requirements of the Navy

above those of the Regular component, during and after the period

needed for procurement and training of additional qualified individuals

and trained units to achieve the planned mobiliation.

B. 2I192[.ML To provide qualified operational forces, units and

individuals trained in the use of modern weapons, equipments and

techniques, for active duty in the fulfillment of the mission stated

above. Within this broad objective are included the following specific

objectives:

I. To provide for the imsediate needs of the active forces for

additional units and individuals in the event of war, declaration of an

emergency or other conditions provided by law.

2. To provide for the selective expansion of the active forces in

a partial mobilization as required by the specific emergency.

3. To provide the major part of the requirements for phased

expansion of the active forces during a full mobilizationa.

C. CULRMR GONGZS. The full spectrum of mobilization requirements

for the total Naval Reserve is encompased in the above statement of

Mission and Objectives; and the Naval Reserve must be organi•ed and

trained to satisfy the overall mobilization requirements. "However,

if experience since World War II continues, a partial or selective

l-I



call-up of teser.es can be expected to be the mest likely utilization of

the Raeerves in the foresersble future to respond to national needs during

periods of international tension eucht as the Berlin, Cuban, and Pueblo

Criaes. Tberefcre, the primaey purpose of the Naval Reserve is to pro-

vide the capability for & rapid expansion of the active Naval Forces to

meet mergency or contingency situations while retaining the capability

to support any level of mobilization up to full mobilization. The Selected

Reserve provides for the most urgent of these situations. The need for

such a high priority segment of each reserve component was recognised

by the Congress when it enacted the Reserve Forces Bill of Rights and

Vitalization Act, W.L. 90-168, which established a Selected Reserve in

each reserve component and expressed the intent of Congress that such

forces be supported to insure their viability and readiness when needed.

Ais the active forces levels have been riduced under shrinking budgets,

increased reliance on the reserve forces has been the logical and necessary

step in an effort to retain military capability when there is little

substantive change of threat to the security of this country and its

strategic policies.

It is not considered that proportional increase in numberp of units

and/or personnel in the reserve components should be the initial adjustment

to compensate for the reduction of active force levels. Rather, it has

been determined that increased readiness of reserve forces, with

changes in force structure ard organization as necessary, should be the

initial action. Therefore, readiness has received increased emphasis and

os the primary goal in the planning for and the training anid administration

of the Naval Reserve. In short, more than ever, the Reserve forces must

74<
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be structured and considered an integval part of the total military

force. In the furtherance of this goal, a study of the NHa'al Reserve

has been conducted. A brief of the moicepts and recomendations nf the

Naval Reserve Force Study is contained in Section It of thit report.

75<
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UEITSIL11 Ti T l WDIREKfTANDING OF -AYS R-JMjUS-

70 TH& AVL RIRVK

Dutirg fiscal year 1970 the Navy continued todevote considerable

effort in publicizin laws and policies relating to the Naval Remnrve,

Implmentations of laws, Uecutive Orders, and DerartMent bf

Defense directives are effected by Navy Department instructios Wad

notices*

Sech 4aval District Commandant and the Chief of Naval Air Reserve

Training publish newsletter# relative to local Naval Reserve matters

with distribution to all units.

Various bureaus and offic^s publish nmweletters and periodicals

relative to the Naval Reserve from the national point of view. These

bhva vide dictT!6utiu16 and are available to both units end individual

Naval Reservists.

Conferences and seminars are conducted in ordar to promote a better

understanding of the intent and purpose of the laws and divectives. 1n

addition, the "Naval Reservist", an official publication of the Navy

Department, publishes digests of pending legistatlon and tnfotiation

on Navy policies and procedures impementing laws and Department of

Defense policies. It ti distributed monthly to Naval Reserve personnel.

Better understanding of laws and policies also is promoted through

information in their pubLication. such as the Naval Reserve Association

News, "11rRAPAN" (National Newsletter of the Naval 5nliste AReserve

Association) and "The Offier" (published by the Resevve Officer Association).

7i-6
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CUKT SiU•TS AND P['OGRSS MADE LN STW4THRMING

INNAVAL RURVE

A. GUM

1. Th. Naval Reserve is operated under the principle of a "one

Navy" concept, established by Federal l1w, which prescribes that each

systaes vommand, bureau, and office of the Navy Department has the same

relation and responsibility to the Naval Reserve am it has to the regular

Navy. The Naval Reserve is organized and administered in two separate

but coordinated programs - Air and Surface/Subsurface. the latter

including all programs other than the Naval Air Reserve.

The Surface/Subsurface Naval Reserve is managed and administered

through Commander, Naval Reserve Training Command (Omaha, Nebraska),

who exercises c3mmand of his assigned ships and training activities

through the Naval District Commandants.

Coamand ot the Naval Air Reserve is exercised by the Deputy Chinf

of Naval Operations (Air) through the Chief of Naval Air Training to

the Chief of Naval Air Reserve Training (Glenviev, Illinois). The

latter is assigned the dual capacity of Chief of Naval Air Reservw

Training &;d Commander Naval Air Reserve force. As Commander Naval

Air Reserve Force he commands the combat units in the Navel Air

Reserve and reports directly to the Chief of Naval Operations.

2. During fiscal year 1970 the Naval Air Reserve was totally

reorganised and restructured. It may be described as ths New Naval

Air Reserve Force. It is "New°° because of total reorganiaation and

restructuring and a "Force" because it is oriented to a force concept

as opposed to the past training concept. For .moy years the Naval

Air Reserve use mainly concerned with training individuals. It was
77<
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redirected io provide for hardware forces available upon mobiliztion

with mininum response (training) time.

*lessons for these chenges were:

s. Uperienee in two recalls when Naval Air Reserve Hardware

units had to train for 9 to 12 months folloving recall in order to attain

acceptable readiness for deployments

b. A recent report by the General Accounting Office shoving

that the Naval Air Reserve has serious logistics problems which kept

it from meeting its primary mission and

. I at utilizing the INOMrAT reporting system, the Naval Air

Reserve in effect had no visible combat readiness.

Hardware training units of the Naval Air Reserve were abolished

end all units were organised and structured along regular navy lines,

(wings/groups/squadr~ns).

3. NAVAL U IrY PONS TU1!

a. In the past decade the Navy has changed dramatically in

keeping with advancements In technology. To be effective, t&e Naval

Reserve also must change as necessary to support a modern Navy should

it be required. The call-up in 1968 Save evidence of shortfalls in

the Naval Reserve, particularly with respect to readiness and adapt-

ability to contigsncy and partial mobilisation situations. The Naval

Reserve organization and mobilisation concept had undergone little

change in some years.

b. In connection with post-Vietnam planning and in view of the

rising cost of military hardware with expected shrinkage of military
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II
"bWgots, & review of thi reserves wae directed. The Navy's in-house

study, Initiated in Ajgust 1948 cwd completed during 1Y 1970, developed

a moober of basic coneeots aid contains recommendations for improving

the responsiveess and mobiliuation reediness of the Naval Reserve.

The significant concept* developed by the study are:

(1) P-lin. C•-- naamt. Frovides for the transfer of

aomand, operational control and readiness responsibilities of Reserve

functiomal unite to the Navy comands responsible for tho active force

counterparts. The concept is designed to strengthen the readiness of

Reserve forces as en integral pert of the total Navy capability.

Implementation will begin with a progrem involving Destroyer Force

Comansders. Further application to other type Reserve units vill depend

on the outcome of this progrom.

(2) Reserver Mannowr Strength a ld Stability. In order to

asilst in echieving the required strength and stability of Reserve unit

personnel, en application of the 4xl0 month enlistment progrem viii he

introduced for the surface/subsurface Reserve functional units. This

applicetion will be limited to Naval Reserve training ship Reserve

crews, Reserve Mobile Construction Battalions, Inshore Underseas

Warfare units, end Hospitalman personnel for Marine Corps Reserve units,

and only to the extent necessary to ensure full manning and adequate

stability of these units. The introduction of the :10 enlistment

progrem to the surface/subsurface reserve is intended to supplement,

not replace, existing manpower procurement progrems, and is simed at

historical vaancies (skills) in existing combat units principally

reserve crews of ships*. ",<
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(3) umnarm Strw-ture. The Selected Reserve consists of

functional (hardware) dnits and other units containing individual

sugmentees. The various pvograms vithin thesa two major categories are

intertwined within the several components of the Selected Reserve structure.

Under this structure, tdmatity of the functional capabilities of the

Reserve with respect to nobilisation missions is often obscured. History

has indicated the ned to provide more emphasis on Reserve unit capabil-

ities which can be directly related to active force missions and tasks.

The study proposes a reorientation of the Selected Reserve component

ktructure to give clarer visibility to the separate capabilities and

requirements of these two major categories, hardware oriented units and

augmenting units.

(4) Contributory Role. This concept is the application of

the Gaining Cosmand Concept for the individual Naval Reserve professional

officer. It was developed as a means of retaining the maximum number of

highly skilled professionals (engineers, lawyers, mndic~l officers, etc.)

in the Naval Reserve. It promote@ a closer bond between non-drill pay

officers and their mobilisation comiander (active Navy) than now exists.

The concept emphasisee the combination of on the job training in a

mobilisation billet and the on-going contribution of professional

expertise of the Reserve officer. Tie study proposed Implementing

procedures which recommended sm*e restructuring of the Phased Forces

units. A pilot program on a limited scale, funded within current

zesources, will be initiated.

c. The study objectives &ppLied to the full spectrm ot
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Naval Reserve programs and missions, both Naval Air and surface/sub-

surface. However, concurrent with this study was a companion effort in

the offico of the Deputy Chief of Naval Operations (Air) for the

development of a Naval Air Reserve 5-year plan. As the initial

implementetion of the 3-year plan, the Naval AI' Reserve was reorganized

during this fiscal year an described in paragraph IIl A.2. above and

subsequent portions throughout this report for TY 1970. The implementation

of the NAYS as it relates to the Surface/Subsurface progreA is scheduled

to begin In rY 1971.

a. FORCE STIUCUIUR AND ORGANIZATION

1. Surfage/SubsurfAce Naval Reserve. The units and individuals of

the Surface/Subsurface Naval Reserve (Drilling/Ready Reserve) are orRanized

into two categories depending on priority of recall, either the Selected

Reserve (for high priority of recall) and Phased Forces (for follow-on

requirements). The Selected Reserve is organizsed into components related

to training and mobilization considerations. Included are the following

authorised components, with type and number of units assigned:

a. Combat Unit Component - consisting of units that train, mobilize

and serve with their assigned equipment:

Destroyer@ (DD) 28

Destroyer Escorts (DR) 4

Radar Picket Destroyer Escort (DER) 1

Coastal Miiesweepers (MSC) 13

Ocean Minesweepers (,490) 2

Inshore Minee•weepers (HSI) 2

*Naval Construction battalions 18

Inshore Undersea Warfare Divisions 22
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*Organized into 9 Naval Construction Regiments and I Naval

Construction Brigade.

b. Fleet Augmentation Component - consisting of training units

designed to provide augmentation personnel to active fleet units.

Destroyer Division Commander/Staffs 10

Kine Division/Squadron Commnder/Staffs 6

Mine Warfare Reserve Crews (Gold) 13

Surface Program (Surface, Fleet,
Military Training Divisions) 908

Military Sea Transportation Service
Divisions 25

Ships Supply Officer Divisions 20

Submarine Divisions 25

Naval Control of Shipping Organization
Divisions 26

Reserve Underway Training Units (RUTUs) have been established on

Destroyer Division Commanders' staffs in four districts to assist in

the conduct of underway training of assigned destroyers. Plans are well

underway to augment the remaining Reserve Destroyer Division staffs with

RUTU's during FY 71.

Sc. Fleet Support Activities Component - consistin; of traiqtng

units designed to provide augmentation personnel for activities supporting

the fleet.

Ship Activation, Maintenance, and

Repair Divisions 35

Naval Security Group Divisions 97

Systems Analysis Units 4

Individuals to support Marine Reserve requirements for Naval Reserve

personnel are also included in this component.
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d. Shore Establislhent Component - consisting of training

units designed to provide aulgmentation personnel for activities

of the Shore Establislment.

Transportation, Traffic and
Terminal Hanagement Divisions 7

Intelligence Divisions 13

Telecommunications Censorship

Divisions 14

Fleet Mobilization Teems 12

Ordnance Divisions 11

Officers assigned to support Selective Service requirements for Naval

Reserve are included in this component.

a. Phased forces Component - is designed to provide for the

training primarily of Naval Reserve officers in areas related to mobil-

ization requirements. There are a total of 546 Phased Forces units within

the fifteen training programs composing this component.

f. Training and Support Component - composed of individuals

organized into 356 training and support units that provide vital local

support to the Naval Reserve training program. In addition, 161 Naval

Reserve Group Cossander/Staff units consist of individuals who serve

in a professional capacity to assist their respective Naval Reserve Group

Co-mander in exercising military comsand over Naval Reserve unlis

attached to or supported by the training center where it is located.

2. NAVAL AIR RESERVE.

a. The Chief of Naval Operations reassigned Commander Naval Air

Reserve Force to report directly to the Chief of Naval Operations. The

QIARU was assigned responsibility to direct and supervise the training
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of two Carrier Air Wings (CVW0), two Carrier Air ASW Groups (CVYSR),

twelve Anti-submarine Patrol Squadrons (VUP) and three fleet Tactical

Support Squadrons (VR). All Naval Air Reserve hardware squadrons are

assignod to the CNW.

b. The Wings and Groups were organized along Regular Navy lines.

Each Wing or Group has a Regular Navy commander and a staff composed of

"active duty Regular and Reserve officers and men. Under the Wing or

Group commander are assigned the various squadrons which comprise the

Wing or Group.

c. Each squadron, commanded by a Selected Reserve officer (with

an active duty reserve officer-in-charge during absence of the Commmanding

Officer) is assigned aircraft, support equipment, C&M(N) furnding and

personnel (both active duty and Selected Reserve).

d. The Naval Air Stations (NASs), Navel Air Reserve Training

Units (NARTUs), and Naval Air Reserve Training Detachments (NARTDs) have

been removed from the command and supervisory role of the hardware

squadrons and placed in the role of supporting the hardware structure and

training individuals in order that these individuals become qualified

or retain qualifications for assignment to hardware squadrons. The

NASs/NARTUs/NARTDs are also tasked to provide augmentation personnel to

active Navy units in case of mobilization.

e. The following is a summary of the composition of the Naval

Air Reserve Force:

84<
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ATTAC CARRIER NUMBER OF
AIR WINGS SQUADRONS aWKPOSITION/TOTAL ACrT

2 CVWRs 6 VA 14 A-4 84
4 VF* 12 F-eK 52
2 VAQ 3 ,W-3 6
2 VFP 3 LF-8 6
2 VAW 4 A-1B 8

* 2 VA sqdns in VF role with 28 A-A aircraft

CARRIER AIR ANTI-SUBMARINE NIMBER OF
GROUPS- SQLUADRONS COMPO SITIONtTOTAL ACFT

2 CVSGR 4 HS 8 SH-3A 32
6 VS 7 S-2E 42
2 VSF 4 A-4 8
2 VAW 3 £-lB 6

NUMBER OF
PATROL SQUADRONS OXMIVSITION/TOTAL AC1T

I1 VP 12 SP-2H 132
*1 VP 9 P-3A 9

* To be formed in FY 1971

NUMBER OF
TRANSPORT SQUADRONS TRAIN, UNITS TOTAL AIRCRAFT

3 12 26 C-118
4 C-54

f. The following units are under the Chief of Naval Air
Reserve Training:

UPLACiD4INT
TRAINING UNITS TOTAL UNITS

HS 4
VA 5
V? 2
VS 5
VP 12
Vi 7
VSY 1
WP I
VAU 85< 2
VAQ I
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===U~s WATTS ýTg. UNITS

- OIWU (AM OIUKMOUM.CONTML GODUPS

OUITS/LUIMMrS) 42

NAUM (NAVAL AIR r3uMl
N TZAVMNCZ UNITS) 20

AMD ( R=V3 Xsrumi ANALYSIS
DIVISION)

TAC•N (TACTUAL All CORML
WPRAMWN) 1

NAMU (NAVAL All RM
NOBIL IPDT UNIT) I

MARS (NAVAL A IR35MVW STAMr) 18

NAItU (NAVAL AIR %NrAIGawZ
TRAINING UiNT) 24

NARDIV (NAVAL AIR RUSEJVE DIVISION) 23

MASRU (NAVAL AIR SY5315 COMIWND
URI VI WIT 17

C. M W. IRWNGTS AND MANNING LEVELS

1. General - The authorized ma-year average drill pay strength

for the Naval Reserve for IF 1970 ws 129,000, 98,200 of which were

allocated to the Surface program and 30,800 to the Air program. There

was an overall reduction in average strength in the Selected Reserve

during the year and a short-fall of 1,989 or 1.5 was experienced in

meeting the man-year average of 129,000. This short-fall can be attributed

to base closure* and a deterioration in the recruiting climate as well

as other factors described in subsequent paragraphs covering the

Surface and Air progrms. The "freesem placed on Selected Reservists

of the Naval Reserve in connection with the call-up of units in 1968
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was lifted in October 1969 and many non-participants without drilling

obligationa wmre transferred from the Selected Reserve units. Vhile

this action purified the rolls of unsatisfactory performers, an additional

workload was created vith respect to the efforts to attain the. authorized

man-year average.

2. Reserve Wannoger Reauiroments - Manpower requirements for the

Naval Reserve are based on requirements for augmentation of the active

forces by reserve units and individua'.s. Changing national priorities and

funding policies have required concerted review and significant adjustments

to the overall military posture and force structures. The expenditure

limitations in Fiscal Years 1969 and 1970 have reduced the =mber of

ships and aircraft units in the total structure. A single nanning concept

for active fleet units has been developed to replace the two different

peacetime and wartime standards. This has altered the basis formerly used

in computing mobilization requirements.

Naval Reserve manpower mobilization requirements will be determined

by the use of automated data processing methods in the future. Progrmming

for the Manpower and Management Information System (CHAPIS) has been in

the development stages for many months, and the first production runs

are expected in September 1970.

3. Surface/Subsurface Strengths and Manning Levels

s. The on-board drill pay end strength was increased to 101,041

of which 13,716 were officers and 87,325 were enlisted men. The man-year

average attained during the fiscal year was 97,007 or 1193 short of the

authorized average of 98,200. The total officer drill pay strength

87<
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increased by 973 during 1! 1970 with 307 of this Increase being in the

rank of Leiutmant Junior Grade.

b. Units of the Combat Unit Component are authorized drill

pay mannagn Levels of 1001. Comparative personnel strengths for overall

progrsms within this component are as follows:

(1) AsW N M 30 JUN 69 30 JUN 70NJS

Officer
Allowence 365 370 +3

On Board 345 344 -t

Ealisted

Allowance 4,958 4,841 -117

On board 4,467 4,476 +9

These figures d3 not include enlisted personnel assigned to sub-units

which are established at inland training centers to provide reservists

in rate/ratings required to fully men the reserve ships. These personnel,

who drill locally, perform their annual active duty for training with the

reserve ship and would be nobilized with the regularly assigned reserve

crew. Overall manning within allowance of the ASV Reserve Crew is 85%

of authorized strength and including sub-units 98.771. A 4xlO enlistment

program similar to that utilized by the Naval Air Reserve will he initiated

early in F171 that will allow for the recruitment of Naval Reservists for

the reserve crews. These personnel will be enlisted for vacancies existing

in specific ratings, will attend Class A school in that rating upon

completion of recruit training and then be assigned to a reserve crew

with a mandatory drill requirement for the balance of their six year

enlistment. This program will provide for up to 50% of the petty officer

88<12
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strength of all units of the Combat Unit Component.

Pesently each NUR DD has a nucleus crew (active duty) allowance of

124 enlisted pormonael. This figure was establishad before the modernized

destroyers were added to the SIT progrem, and has proven to be inadequate

to maintain these ships. Both Commander. Cruiser-Destroyer Force, U.S.

Pacific Floet and Commander, Cruiser-Destroyez Force. U.S. Atlantic Fleet

j have initiated manpower studies to validate required nucleus crew manning.

(2) N/j &3JUN69 30,70 GAILOSS

Officer
Allowance 104 lie ÷14

On Board 110 122 ÷12

Enlisted
Allowance 570 634 +64
On Board 628 632 +4

Nine Warfare Reserve Crews are at 1001 of authorized etrangth.

(3) NAVAL
COSrRUC ION
BRIGADE 30 JUN §9 30 JUN 70 GAIN/LOSS

No. of Units 0 1

Officer
Allowance 0 it +11

On Board 0 11 +11

Enlisted
Allowance 0 10 +10

On Board 0 6 +6

NAVAL
ODNSTRUCTION
REGIMENTS 30 JUN 69 30 JU7 GAIN/LOSS

No. of Units 0* 9 +9
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Officer

Allowance 0 54** 54

On Board 0 4" +45

Inlisted
Allowance 0 153 +153

On Board 0 63 +63

*Six regiments were in being in Fiscal Year 1969 but in the Shore 9stab-

liesment Component with pay billets authorized for only part of the allowance.

**Officer allowance includes 9 VICK majors. A number are on board and

drilling with regiments.

ST RIJ=?OV

No. of Units to 1i 0

Officer
Allowance 432 432 0

On Board 356 375 ÷19

Inlisted
Allowance 10,134 10,1340 --

On Board 7,747 7,947 +200

*nalisted allowance includes 18 UMNCK gunnery sergeants. A number are on

board and drilling. Because Saabee reserve (2x6) recruiting will continue

to be severely limited by astive duty end-strength restrictions, institution

of an additional 4alO recruiting program has been progrmmed,

(4) 1UV DIV13M| 30 JU 69 JN AN/LosS

No. of
Divisions 22 22 0

Officer
Allowance 308 308 0

90<
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OR Board 249 277 +28

zalisted
Allotmace 358 874 +16

On Board 031 732 +101

c. Other selected Reserve programs included within the drill

pay omtborisation remained at essentially assigned strength throughout

the year.

d. Current plans for FY 1972 call for an expansion of the 90 (4lx0)

ealistnt program in the AU Program end initiation of the WzIO enlistment

progrom in the other Combat unit program ON, B, and 1UW),

o. Enlisted minority recruiting progrm was intensified with

some Increase in the number of pro-active duty (2x) Ngoroes on board.

Management report I00-1122 indicates that 31.51 of the Negro post-active

duty Ready reservists who are eligible for assignment in drill pay status

are currently aoi8-ed However, the Negro percentage of the drill pay

population increased only from 2.51 to 2.731. Since there was not a

corresponding increase in the post-active duty drill population, the

Naval leserve surface program objective of 9.4 by F! 76 could be attained

only if greater increases in the number of pro-active duty W6 recruits

can be attaintA between now and F! 76.

f. Although not a problem area in 1Y 70, the waiting lists of

applicants for first enlistments vithin the 2W6 recruiting program have

for all practical purpoess, dried up. In spite of this fact, the high

quality of applicants in terms of trainability was sustained. Lessening

or removal of the effect of draft pressure could result in failure to

maintain the quality and quanitiy of the basic numbers of recruits

91<
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required to sapport the aseigmed drill pay stventb.

A eootimling problem it the stability of the OW peuosemmi. Altbeugh

S3 of CARS strength can be econidred hard core, the rotestiom rate of

CAM withim their first enlistmmt comtiaEi lover then desired.

OMMAUWRA is. therefore, limited in the seleet ve assiginet of CAMSE

personnel to drill pay status and is unable to meet the total mobillsatiem

(MDI) requiraments In a number of ratints (skills). Is IT 1910 19,766

CAME were recruited in drill pay status; however, 23,733 CAUSE dropped

from drilling rollsý As a solution to this problem, consideration is

being given to a revision of the 2x6 program to provide fort

(l) Pre-active duty traininA consistirS of accelerate& (full

torm) recruit training coupled with accelerated Class A school.

(2) Post-active duty mandatory drilling obligation*

4. N•val Air Reserve - The Naval Air leserve programmed drill pay

strength (man year average) for rY 70 was 30,800. The beginning strength

wes 30,916 which remained constant for the first quarter. The following

factors caused a steady drop in strength during the remainder of the

fiscal year:

(1) removal of non-participating nnn-obligors.

(2) a poor recruiting climate.

(3) reorganisation of HAR

(4.) closure of three dedicated reserve air stations to

effect economies

(5) reduction of the number of assigned aircraft

The end strength was 27.340 with a man year average of 30,004 or 796

below authorised average strength.
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3. -
t. W . Twe- a ing ameempliubed by drillims with

owpaised wait* reah Neo of the Semi Ressay shipe, at am active

mtuilry imstalletiom bhaving weiltebe traini and sMpprt facilities

O at n of the 372 sbore-ba~ed reeerve trainin activities. Active

dety few tralelag is eonanted an 06ipe or imstallatiene Iich offer a

training billet matcahi ". searely "s possible, the imdividmai's

imobiliats ssigneint.

(1)~~~~ Vetmeua aaa~mYr w rw The
traiming remreminntS of all MIINIM ships are prescribed by the type

commander sed are generally the mean aS those required for active

fleet ships with *one minor modification. All the cris assigned to

these ships (i.cluding GOLD Croew) took two weeks active duty for

training durin the past fiscal year on their ships generally as s group

with the other ships in their division. On a 'L-anmual basis this training

ii as prescribed by the type cmanerders training organization. IN 1970

was the first year that the now gUTUs (Reserve Vnderway Training Units)

actually aided in the training and evaluation of the annual cruise. The

ships of four naval districts now are supported by RUrUs and it is expected

that all naval districts with afloat units will have RUTUs by the end

of FY 71.

Vhenever it is possible, units of the ASVMW program exercise at

sea during drill weekends with other units of their district organisation

At least once each fiscal year each AIN ship is scheduled to partici-

pate in a combined Air/Surface/Submarine exercise with their Reserve

9 3,
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comsterpter s t h those .or inatime. Reser ships ae a ecures4 to

participate taecNtive f lost snei wbem eireamistfe posemt.

(2) B--inv- K-I rt- a-tm Ve. (-6), Loeeoen

learned tim Uth reall, employmst and smbome ent Iamctiveaton of two

reserve mobile constructiom battalions in fioesl years 19t and IM49

tastiested major revisioee is the criteria used to evaluato tkh rediness

of resorv battaltome and in the emphasis on various aspects of trainieg.

Uforts eline them beve stressed uýimm similarity tn composition,

o*1amiatios and training reqhirements between reserve construction

force units and their active force counterparts. The brigade (staff),

regiments (staffs) ead their battalions maintain the rating structure and

billet aesiga•ents that will permit operation as active units upon

mobilisation with minimm change. Battalions are assigned to regiments

which direct their planning and training efforts throughout the year

and which exercise operational control over their battalions when they

participate together each year at unit active duty for training. Desired

brigade involvement as a focal point for RMClr caomunication with the active

force said for applying fleet readiness requirements through reserve

regiments is recognizod and is being promulgated. The RNCF is handicapped

by geographic dispersion and limited travel resources from conducting

regular unit training. Battalions because of their relatively large

allovince cannot be manned to meet rating requirements from the area

served by one or even a few reserve training centers. Kach of the eishteen

reserve battaliona is formed of seven to 13 sub-units spread over all or

a portion of a. naval district. Recruitment is coordinated so all contribute

94<
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tord filling the battalion allowuace, but each sub-unit's coaposition

is an arbitrary portion of the buttation allowance determined by the

availability of rates/ratings in its ares, and each sub-unit normally

drills separately at its parent training center. Zffactive training at

the emb-unit is limited to improving individual qualifications for vhich

eyipmemt is aiaible. During rV 70 nine of the battalions have held

eooelidated drills for a number of or all of their sub-units. Most

have beeo held at military installations providing govarnment quarters

and aemaing vith travel provided either by goverment airlift or at the

individual's expense. Beneficial results in improved unit identification,

omma•ce structure and faniliarisation with battalion organization and

"operations are clearly evident. One battalion, MCS 13, in the Third

Navel District hold consolidated drills exclusively for six consecutive

mosthe as a pilot program at the Davisville Construction Battalion Center.

The training results, as expected with personnel and equipment support

from an active $"bae* training regiment, were an unqualified success.

eciaum the inconvenience of monthly travel is adjudged a deterrent to

participation, plans are formulated for fiscal year 1971 to conduct

consolidated drills on a quarterly basis, to include three battalions

with reasonable access to construction battalion centers and to provide

travel at goveriment expens. The limited number of suitable sites

vith available training and support services and limited funds to provide

tTavel preclude wide expansion of consolidated drilling at this time.

lsaboas are currently the only combat units in the Naval Reserve (asS)

which, because of sise and geographic dispersion, cannot drill regularly
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as units (battalions). However, each battalion does participate annually

in mait active duty for training. LRcept for two battalions which bhld

their ACDOUTA at Marine Corps bases with exclueive training in wapons

and military subjects, all others, sixteen, trained in pairs with their

respective regiments at tie Gulfport Constructicn Battalion Center.

Lach battalion's capability to operate as a self-sufficient unit and

a hignificant indication of its readiness for mobilisation were

evaluated at ACDUTRA. The evaluators were and will continue to be the

bame active force personnel who evaluate and grade active battalions on

their preparedness to deploy and operate. The guide for conducting reserve

battalion evaluations was for the first time one developed directly from

standards applied to active battalions. The results were most meaningful

as reserve battalions learned for the first time the shortcomings they

havo when compared, where applicable, with active units. Reserve units

have those results to adjust their ovn training priorities and to request

special training at next year's ACDUTRA. The unit MIDhTRA al8o pointed

out a need for key reserva unit members to be indoctrinated in certain

functions of a deployed battalion, especially in the 3upply, equipment

and operations areas. This important training will be provided by

allowing key billet holders to serve their ACDUIRA with an active battalion

at an alert deployment site (i.e., Puerto Rico). Comon deficiencies of

reserve battalions are in the planning and administrative area.

(3) Inshore UrideWsea Warear. (UN) Proyram. Fifteen Inshore

Undersea Warfare Divisions performed unit active duty for training, 7

of them training witht IUW Group Two, Little Creek, Virginia; 7 of them
96<
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tralni wth 1i0W GrkAp One, Long beach, •:;ltformts; and one umit

tratutag at fortmseutb, New Hampshire. The program is currently under-

going aa extensive study and It is expected that closer identification

of allowance, both in mean atd material, and mission viii result in a

truer reflection of mobilisation requirements. As vill be noted in a

subsequent section, the progrbm suffers Rrom tut aimost complete tack of

equipmeat, required both for trainiu and for use in case of smobilisation.

(4) Ren&re. Twaininn CnteKz/, ctlitv shlia•t- Trainin Prara--n

(a) During Fi.scal Year 1970 aggressive actions were

taken to improve the Surface/Subourface Program through employment of

updated, modern, and, iqnovative training concepts. First, a Naval Ressrve

War Gwaing course of inAttuction wms developed in cooperation with the Mar

Caming Department of the Naval Vat College in which Naval Reserve officers

are taught fundamentals of training Sames .%fter which they, working in

11%vAl Reserve Var GCming Development Temas under close supervision of

experienced Naval War Colleg* and Naval Reserve personpel, devise a

custom-mad* training game suited to the resources, interests, and needs

of their parent group commands and activities. This program has enjoyed

wide and enthusiastic reception and ham notably upgraded the quality

of team and practical training.

(b) lmolcmsntation of the Surface Program CADRE

Training Plan continued in all Navyl Districts.

(c) A Military Counseling ;uide for all programs was

publisbed. and all programs were directed to amploy military counseling

as a technique in lieu of previous retention methods.

(d) The rate of development of FITS (Functional Individual
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Training System) packages we" imereaaed significently during Fiscal Year

197C. At yearl' an, 24 FITS package* mwre available to field personnel.

The problem of indoctrisating Noel Reservists in use of this prrlram-

type, individualiued, self-pacing tnstructional systes, which is new

end unknown generalty to senior petty off icere and officers, is receiving

high priority attention.

(e) A break-through we &Aieved in the 6pitcation of

computer managed and assisted instruction to Navel Reserve training by

personnel of Project UlrICH (gaperimental Naval R•serve Instruction with

Computer Bolp) who progrneed pri-active duty training materials for 11

to 12. Two control groups of tOe mall surf&-e division in Tallahassee,

Florida., Ahere Project ITKCH ti conducted at Florid4 State Univerdity

.ducation Research Center, completed the t raxning. There is strong evidence

that training tfue and effort can be compressed ant that motivation benefits

can be obtained through couputnr moneged instruction. A plan to increase

the scope of computer naaged instruction has been devised arnd will be

Inplamented on a pilot program basis during Fiscal Year .07L.

(f) The Fleet Ships Assistanc* Plan has been continued

at Long Beach, California, and expandad to Boston, Massachusetts, and San

Diego, Ca'ifornia. An application of this concept has been made to

active duty for training which permits greater use of shore-based trraining

facilities, Including Class C schools, as an adjunct to performance on

board activo Navy ships and stations.

b. I•Uividual TVAining

'I) Enlistad Training lroqrM (2x6)

(a) Basic Iraining. Military Training Divisions,

98<
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receiving active duty cupport and made up oi all pra-active duty personnel,

hae proved effective. During Fiscal Year 1970, 83.771 of 2x6 personnel

ropurtin3 for active duty have achieved pay grade 3-3 or above prior to

reporting to their peamnemt duty statiomn.

(b) M etiwe Dut, •hAaa. Training for 2x6 personnel

shile on their two years of active duty is a Fleet responsibility. The

goal is to have the maximm number of porsonnel achieve patty officer

status prior to release from active duty.

(c) PosL-ktiva Duty.Iha. The goal for this phase

of the 2x6 program is to affiliate man who achieve petty officer status

on active duty with a drilling reserve unit in order to retain and improve

the knowledge and skill acquired on active duty, ad, if so motivated,

advance to at least petty officer 2nd class during their first enlistment

(six years.. In Fiscal Year 1970, 3967 men were advanced to pay grade

I-5. Overall, over 6191 of the total petty officer population in pay

grades 3-4, i5S,i and 3.6 successfully pasoed ezxminations for tha

next higher pay grade. In order to enhance training, post-active duty

personnel and officers are participating in dockside drills aboard ship

vwete feasible. Through the Fleet Ship Assistance Plan, over 106E man-

days of Reserve officer and enlisted artifirer effort vere applied to the

maintenance and repair of Fleet and Naval Reserve ships as a part of the

inactive duty training program. The manning goal for the composition

of the gurface/Subsurface Selected Reserve to to attain a ratio of 301

pre-active duty (PRUACT) to 70X completed active duty requirement

enlisted (CADRE). The ratio as of June 1970 was 32.4% PR8AC• to 67.61

CADRE. !9!<
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(d) Officer training in Selected Roserve enlisted

training unite has received continued attention. Vith the establishment

of Military Training Divisions and the further laplementation of the

Program Post-Active Duty Training Plan, many officers have boon released

from purely administrative tasks. It is nov feasible to conduct improved

fornmalized officer training for a greater number of officers.

c. Officer Trzinina horma. The training in the purely

officer progrms is generally well defined and comprehensive as each has

a formal &UIF•S curriculum prepared from guidance established by the

program sponsor. The curricula are based on the training needs of the

officer in the individual program and the entire drill period to normally

devoted to the prescribed training, all of which is designed to enhance

the individual's mobilization readiness. These officer programs are in

Fleet Augmentation, Fleet Support, and Shore Istablistuent components. In

addition, the Phased Forces Component provides for participation in a non-

pay status of officers with a specific professional background, such as

doctors, dentists, and lawyers to name a few. I"phasis is being placed

on officer specialists accomplishing, on a voluntary drilling basis,

specified on-going projects for active forces in mobilisation or mobil-

isation enhancing assignments that will benefit the Navy. The lack of

funds/quotas authorised to pay more senior officers in non-drill pay

statues for their active duty for training (AcDIUrRA) likely will have an

adverse effect on this program, as it may reduce thd number of officer

specialists in the grades of Commander and Captain who will be avail-

able to accomplish work on projects at the comand site.

The Systems Analysis Program was expanded during the year from

o00<
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two divisimos to four divisions. The Pleet anqegiment Assistance

f'tgrm we established 17 July 1969 and on 10 January 1970 the first

Naval laeomm Fleat Kemguesnt Assistance Unit was activtted in

UWYIVI at Sea Francisco in direct support of CIMCQACVLT's require-

meats. lending are recommendations to activate the Naval Reserve Ship

Ingineer Progrm and the Reserve Officer Control Canter Units. The

units of these progress would also directly support respective Navy

activities under the overall cognisance of the progrm sponsors. An

improved plan has been suggested for development by the Chief of Naval

Personnel (IPer-C23) of a long re•nge professional development program

for Naval Reserve officers on inactive duty.

d. Multiale Unit 3MKrtiss. Throughout Fiscal Year 1970, the

policy of scheduling NIT ships with either Fleet Augmentation Component

Leservists aboard or with their own R•eserve crew embarked to participate

with their respective division organisations or with active fleet ships

in fleet exorcise environment was continued. Two or sore ships were

scheduled to operate in company frequently and whenever possible. During

the Reserve Crew active duty for training cruises, the policy of

scheduling modifted refresher training with fleet Training Groups in

alternate years was continued. Those units not scheduled for refresher

training participated in type training in areas where target and other

services wre available Vhore practicable, *haring of available

target services with fleet units was contirued. This increased and

continued emphasis on combiued USI end USMI training cooperation is

paying rich dividend, in increased meaningful and effective readiness

training of reserve units..
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2. NAVAL All &NIBM

a.za
(1) Training syllabi have been updated to reflect the

desired increases in, pilot hours and the requirements for technical

schooling for mainte"ance personnel. The receipt of newer aircraft

which are combat deployable has served to implement training syllabi

which are compatible with current fleet training syllabi.

b. Annual inactive duty training and active duty for training

periods recently authortsed for personnel assigned to CVWlt are as

follows:

CVII Flying Pre 84 36 28

CVWR Pon Flying ers 60 14

c. ojuadron/Unit TraininE

(1) VS (Carrier Anti-Submarine II.are). The VS training

program continues to be effective and adequate. Squadrons operate 5-21

aircraft. This is the sane aircraft currently operating in the Fleot.

Recent elimination of non-required VS training sites within the command

has allowed for further consolidation of support equipment and spare

parts.

(2) HS (Helicopter Carrier Anti-Submarine Warfare). Flight

training ts conducted in the SH-3A. This aircraft is in operation with

some Fleet squadrons. The GH-3D is in service in most Fleet squadrons.

Howevea, the SH-3A remains a modern effective ASV aircraft. Selected

Air Reserve pilots completed transition to the SH-3A in 1970. Mission

training in the 8H-3A has bon severely limited due to lack of support
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equlpwmnt to maintain the MAW systems. Kovever, the concept of locating

Reserve squadrons at fleet sites whore like aircraft are operated has

ijroved this situation considerably as evidenced by tO relocation of

UDS South Veywauth 68-SA squadrons to AN QOaonset Point, the prime

Pleet east coast SN-3A support baso. This has resulted in a large increase

it weapon syatme availability,

(3) VP (Land based Patrol Anti-lubaarine Uarfawre. Flight

end ABS training are conducted in the S-2M and---3 aircraft. Training

in the P-3 aircraft has been limited to three V suimenting units

utiliuing Fleet joint use aircraft. The training of all VP Reserve Force

squadrons is conducted in the 81-28 aircraft. Although this aircraft has

been phased out of Fleet operation, the training of pilots and AM air-

crewmen in the 51-2K is adequate and offoctive. Selected Naval Air

Reserve crews are capable of completing assigned AV missions in the

aircraft. As a result of a joint FIeot/Alperve training and readiness

conference in June 1969, revised training syllabi for Selected Naval Air

Reserve VIP squadrons/units were promulgated. Vith the exception of

nuclear weapons traininS, the training syllabi for Naval Air Reserve

VI crows are now compatible with Fleet syllabi.

(4) VR (Transport). Training is conducted in the C-118

end C-534 aircraft. The Naval Air Reserve provides its own logistic

support through its transport squadrons. flights are also conducted

iin support through its transport squadrons. flights a&e also conducted

in support of other Navy activities. The age of boLh aircraft, part-

icularly the obsolete C-54, continues to be a problem. The C-54s ara
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on their last service tour and will no longer be rework d. This will

result in an overall reduction in the transport aircraft inventory.

If the proeent Naval Air Reserve airlift capability is to be maintained,

on-board aircraft must be replaced with modern high speed aircraft.

(5) VA (Jet Attack). Training is conducted in TA-AS/A-4C/

A-4L aircraft. Additional instrument flight training utilises the

T-335 and T-lA aircraft. Although the TA-45 did not meat the criteria

for combat deployment, the A-4C and A-4L do, and upon installation of

appropriate 30I/0301 g8ar, together with required modifications to the

CI-841 weapons delivery computer, will meet current standards of weapon

systems capability. hatme out of the TA-4.8 should bc completed in early

FY 71.

(6) WF (Jet Fighter). Jet fighter training is conducted

in carrier suitable F-aK and RF-OG aircraft. Additionally, ten V-43

aircraft at NAB Los Almietos have formed the nucleus of a fighter

squadron ultimately scheduled to join the Vest Coast Reserve Air Wing

(CVWR-30). A-hose ten aircraft are combat deployable. The fighter

syllabus is compatible with the Fleet fighter syllabus.

(7) VAW kCarrier Airborne Karly Warning). Training is

conducted tn the K-1S aircraft which were received in the latter part

of fiscal year 1970. Syllabi are under development anb will follow

fleet syllabi.

d. Individual TrainiM. Individual training, conducted under

the Chief of Naval Air Reserve Training, is directed towerd providing

qualified personnel to fleet units in event of mobilisation and to

104<
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the bftimvs esqdeasas repleamente for leavee. Training tmalwu.

rectuit trainite, rate training. officer Proficiency mid ref resba

training and &ifCfGW ,rOftcteCY and rfSECIM&A traletBS. AijitLGMI

s peciallued rate tvelamig Is comdcted, tbhrw stilimation of fleet

class 14W echooliug. #AlcrewA ernest and smat position two.1miug is

coniducted thtuugk the Reserve AM TacticalI Seheal * Reserve Air Waatemsce

Trainsing (51TUA) was imtT duAring IT 70 sad provides techoialol train-

tog oU specifiSc aircraft uyet ems.
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1. iniini . The trSainin plegr is being conducted at

372 locatimm, utilmizig too puM t aed 192 mol.psn~mnt facilities

of wfdely varying sis eandcnitionm. to tbe msefRo 291 of these facilities,

either the buildings or the Lan -n ibh1 the facilities aire sited is

mettable ander 1mme as re is. hppresimetely half of the faiities,

is am tedsy origitated tas t reiry Wt structures, end bee now

A eý of saeeded their tameful life open. Of necessity. these obsolete

buildings esetiame to.m, megassg sevr. draiasao mainitenace funds and

.inetraises oa th. training proram. Navot Rsoevve skips tutiliue 63 bertha

-u the met md vast coesate.

Nilitary Constructiom Moval Reserve (NOUR) (surface) deficiefties

bwe baer Identified and validated at $119. million. comrised of OU

rapleaeint or erination and 22 uanet current reqsiriensts. The PY 70

MMn funding ltwel was $.6 million; homver, the average of the post

five years his bae on ly $3.3 emillion, a prohibitively slow pae. which

will reysire 33 years to eliminate the present backlog. This funding

level precludes realistic programming for a new facilities base end is

barely edepate to met the smrgeot "roLane arising troo lease

supiratiomes urben remewal, * m directed consolidations.

The Secretary of Defesse MOD) readered a Program Change Decision on

19 January 1970 setting as mmal funding level that would eliminate

the backlog ower a too year ups.. Nowver, this level cannot be

accommodated vitbim the constrained overall Navy budget.

To better dsf ine and justif'y the need for increases in funding levels,
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and to direct available resource* properly, a continuing effort is being

made throco tme $hoar Facilities Planning &nd Programming System to

pin a credible facilities requirements data bank.

Revised design criteria for rew reserve training centers was approved

om I Nay 1970 by 09D. This new criteria reduces the net facility require-

mests by approximstely 1i0 -ercent, and defines improved functional layouts.

During FT 70 the Department of Defense approved the funding of one

project from NCNI funds authorized in prior fiscal years. This involved

impeovement of the berthing pier at Naval and Marine Corps Reserve Training

Center (NCRTC), Fort Schuyler. New York, at a cost of $264,000, to permit

berthing two DO type Naval Reserve training ships, recently assigned from

the active Fleet, in lieu of the single DI formerly assigned.

Due to the construction reduction plan directed by the President in

September L169, a contract for only one MCtNR project other than the

above pier improvement wss awarded during FY 70. This was the FY 70

Naval Reserve Training Center (NRTC) addition, Concord, California, at

a cost of $233,000. Under new guidance received I July 1970, construction

awards using funds authorized in tY 70 and prior programs are proceeding

on a selected be,4s such that $4.4 mlli~on in contracts will be awatded

for new training facilities between July and December 1970.

During the year, MCHI projects completed included a new Armed Forces

Reserve Training Center at Waterloo, Iowa end a new berthing wharf at

Now Orleans. Construction has started on new training center at Melbourne,

Florida; Dubuque, lowa; Perth Amboy, Ntew Jersey; and Lawrence, Massachusetts,

plug a pier modification at Fort Schuyler, New York. Design is proceeding

with all PY 70 approved HCNR line items and prior year funded MCHR projects,
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including a now Armed Forces Reserve Training Center at Staten Island,

Now York and a Naval and Mlarine Corps Reserve Training Ccnter at Winter

Island, Massachusetts.

The closure and consolidation actions reduced by 48 the number of

Reserve Training Centers and Facilities. An additional 2 Training

Facilities will be closed by 30 September 1970.

Status of pending consolidations directed by OSD in December 1965

is as follows:

NRTC Battle Creek, Mich. ) Will be consolidated December 1971

ISICRTC Kalamazoo, Mich. ) in new M4CRTC. Fort Custer,
Michigan, authorised in FY 70
program.

NRTC Pontiac, Mich. ) Will be consolidated September 1971

IO4CRTC Dearborn, Mich. ) in now NRTC, Southfield, Michigan,
authorized in FY 70 Program.

MRTC N. Hollywood, Calif.) Will be consolidated September 1971

MICRIC Santa Monica,Cal. ) in new I•CRTC, Van Nuys, California
proposed in FY 71 Program.

2. NAVAL AIR RiSERVEZ.

a. At the outset of FY 70, the operational, training and maint-

enance facilities used by the Naval Air Reserve (MAR) were located at

12 Naval Air Statvons and 6 Naval Air Reserve Tr~ining Units (NARTUs).

However, planning for a modern WAR under a constrained budget situation

envisions that reserve stations would be phased out wherever feasible and

their units relocated to permanent Navy and/or Air force bases of the

regular forces. A sumary of closure and relocations follows:
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IXAtin Action If fetive PAUe

WAS Grosse Ile Closure. Tran3ferrad to HAF September 1Q69

SeLfridge

NHA Olathe Closure. Rolocster to HAS 30 June 1970

Dallas and HAS

Meephi

HAS Twin Cities Closure. Relocated to HAS 30 June 1970

Glenview and HAY

Selfridge

HAS Seattle Terminated flying operations 30 June 1970

Relocated to HAS Whidbey Island

NAS Los Alamitos Closure. Relocate to OAR Foint 30 June 1971

Mugu, HAS Hiramar, HAS

North Island, HAS Imperial

beach

NAS New York Closure. Relocate to HAS Will*w 30 June 1971

Grove and HARTU Lakehurst

While tactical (flying) units will be relocated to the new training mites,

rate training will bo afforded for non-flying reservists by newly

established Naval Air Reserve Training Detachments (HATIDo) at previous

locations.

b. As stated in the SICNAV report for L969, a total Naval Air

Reserve Military Construction deficiency Identified at that time was

89 million dollars. Subsequent updating of the requirements by the

Naval Facilities gngineering Comazd identified a 1970 deficiency total
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of L03 sllion dollaLs for all Naval Air f Uilities. Due to deletion

of projects associated with base closures, the 30 Junw 1970 deficitecy

is about 117.5 million dollara, comn-itd of 34% replacement or modern-

isatirn, and 6% unmet current requirements. Now roJects, In connection

with current or planned relocations of Air Reserve oinits, are being

identified and vwil constitute a significant add-on the present

deficiency list.

c. The FY 70 NOR (Air)funding level was $4.2 million; however,

the average of the past five years is only $2.9 million, setting a slow

pace requiring 39 years to eliminrate the present backlog. The last

annual report indicated a NOR Program Change Request had been sub-

mittod to the Secretary of Defense (08D) requesting necessary funding

Sjto correct the deficiency backlog ovor a ten year period. This funding

Level has been approved by O0D; however, the time period is subject to

stretch-out as funding must be acconmodated within overall Navy resources.

d. An HS (Helicopter) flying detachnent has been established

at PAS Quonset Ft. R.I., a VP (fighter) unit has been formed at NAB

Miramar; an NARTD (to become a NARTU in FY 71) has been formed at MAO

North island Wd a VP detachment has been established at HAS Patuxent

River, Haryland. Overall.the Naval Air Reserve has expanded from 5 to

6 non-flying traininS sites, and from 18 to 21 flying locations.
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F. ELIM!NT

a. tglicy. Treining equip.ent policy, simply stated, is that the

Naval Peserve (SSS) cannot duplicate in Reserve training centers the

training which is received at regular establishment training activities

or afloat on the job training and that thu majoxity of training equipment

should be of the siwutated or device variety. Therefore, the surface

teserve forces will pursue a plan to modernize training equipment

inventories principally on the basis of simulators and devices as opposed

to procurement of operational technical equipment. Communications equip-

sent and most hand tools, portable pumps and the like, are exceptions to

this policy since they are relatively inexpensive, easy to install and

cost effective utilization can be expected. Additionally# esmal training

equipment such as portable pumps, hand tools, etc., would be authentic.

Combat units should utilize operational equpmzt and platforms

for their training. However, vith the exception of Mine darfare and

ASM Reserve Crews, this policy cannot be fully implemsntod; only meall

smounts of equipment for operational training for the Cgs and tUM units

are available at Reserve training centers. Therefore, training equip-

sent policy for the CS and IUM units, except when training is conducted

at regular establishment bases, roughly approximates that of the am~en-

tation forces.

b. Anti-Bubmrinn Varfare Shins lMiMce4llaeous ships Am

kjinia•~ Fiscal Year 70 was a period of rapid turnover wthin the

Naval Reserve afloai training progrm. During the year 12 DO, 5 DI,
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7 PCE, and I MSOD losses wore replaced by the addition of 15 DOs, 2 M90s

and 2 MSte to the program. These changes upgraded the material condition

of the Waval Reserve Iraining ships signifceantly by providing modernized

Fraa It DDe In place of old non-modernized DD/Des. One result of these

actions was the eliminAtion of the Great Lakes (or Corn Belt) fleet of

I DR and 7 PCEs.

All coastal minefweepers in the NRT program are now comparable

to the latest available in the active fleet inventury. The addition of

two ocean minesweepers to the NRT Mine Warfare forces expanded the scope

of the Naval Reserve Kine Warfare program.

The receipt of more modern DDs and post-war built coastal and ocean

minesweepers materially updates the equipment and training platforms

available to the Naval Reserve. But it compounds, at the ame time, the

maintenance problem (more sophisticated equipment without comparable increase

In nucleus crew allowance) and the problem of adequate overhaul, maintenance

and repair funds.

c. Naval Reserve Kobil. Construction Battalions. Naval Reserve

Mobile Construction Battalions eacn require a complete table of

allowance outficting in order to deploy and operate effectively when

mobilised. Several partial outfittings are available in FY1S (Proposi-

tional War Reserve Stock) and recoverable asseto from reduct.ion of

Southeast Asia operations are expected tc credit stock now on hand.

Current Navy proraming containe specific line items for the reduction

of RNCY equipment deficiencies; however, present fiscal constraints

preclude full elimination of the deficiency by the WOD established

target data. 1.12<
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el. ft' Kesev In&hre 1hndersa Varfare firn InIrant.

Currently Reserve 1W units do not possessmodern training equipment*.

What troinivn equipment is available is SeneraLL7 obsolete Earbor

Defense Sar declared surplus by the NSavy.

Now cswept Indaor. 9ndrsea Warfare lPans to replace the

arbor Defense Plutas are still under development by the Fleet

Commandere-in-Chief sader the direction of the CND- These plans will

state reqirments for equipment based on the current concept. When

the total requirments are known it will be necessary to budget for

end proccre appropriate equipsmint ior the Reserve TUW organization.

Current planning envisages Reserve 1W unite having a training allowance

that approximates 10% of the equipmnt required upon mobilization.

If calted upt they would mobilize with their oquipment and draw the

rrmainIr4 equipment nmcessary from Prepositioned Var Reserve Stock

in the som nner as the Reserve Mobile Constrcti on iattalions.

a. Mtiyn Force kA-tAtion Trainim. Equipment for training

this large group consists almost entirely of materials for acquiring

book skills or occupational skill% that can be meatered in a largely

sim•lated tern situation. The knowledge factors or, as stated above,

book acquired skills, are to be taught at the training centers using

FITS (Functional Individual Training Systems) or reasonable equivalents.

This type of training will be supported by equipment that would be

categorised as aid equipment and envirommental Improvement equipment.

Eumpies of this are:

(1) A compact audio-visual device which is a projector

managed learning system. 113< 3 .
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(2) In.,ividual carrolle that provide considerable privacy

to the student and when fully equipped with the audio-visual device,

earphones, atc., resemble mall study balls.

"Equip.' fot occupational tow training will be designed to simulate

* actual situa ions as closely as possible. The type of equipment that can

* match these needs is represented by:

(1) Mobile D--im Co-trol Vans. Those damage conLrol vans

will continually visit training centers in each naval district on a

regularly scheduled basis. One of these vans is operating and four more

will be completed in 1! 71. A total of 15 vans has been programmed to

complete the needs for this type of training. This training is augmented

by fixed demage control training huts at a nmiber of training centers,

built by the lcal units from largely scrap materials. These huts can

be fired and flooded to enhance realistic training.

(2) Teom Trainina Package Module. The first integrated tern

training package module will be completed, in August 1970. This included

the Comunications, AB, CIC, Bridoe, Problen Generator Room, DC Central,

Repair Party Lockers, and,wbore appropriate,lecurity Group Equipment. The

training package module concept currently does include a complete operational

television system for monitoring problems and video playback.

2. NAVU. AIR UIM

a. frji It is the policy of the Navy to provide the reserve

hardware forces with cumbet deployable equipment. Now procurement of

aircraft has not been a part of the policy doe to fiscal constraints.

Consequently, the reserves normally are dependent on "fall-out" air-
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craft. Significant improvenent in aircraft inventory qudlity took place

during FT 70 from Regular forces "fall-out".

b. u&td are Smadran Aircraft invetory and Status.

(1) Anti-lubmarirne Warfare a ll of the CVSWE aircraft

(8-225 S-3A, and 1=-1 and VF A-4C) are models that are still being

used by tim fleet. During the past year all 5P-22 aircraft have been

replaced by S-23 aircraft. Although these have been retired by the

regular Navy, they can perfous a fleet acceptable AM mission. Three

M-3A aircraft have been delivered and additional 1-3 aircraft will be

received during fiscal year 1971.

(2) Tactical (attack and fighter) - all TA-4A aircraft

are being replaced by A-AC and A-4L aircraft. The receipt of the A-ALo

represents the first time that aircraft have been modernised and have

gom. directly to the reserve; normally, the reserves have received

only fall-out aircraft from the fleet. The F-IA and V-S0 have been

replaced by F-SK aircraft. Ten V-45 and six RF-SC aircraft are on

board. They are combat deployable aircraft.

(3) Transport - assigned are C-34 and C-Il1. the fomer

are being. retired as their service tours expire and the latter have a

short life remnaing due to age of the aircraft and high air frome

flight time.

c. Aircraft Naimt--a-ea li. -rt Km-*i---t.

(1) A breakdown of mobilisation on-board equipment is

listed below by type squadron:

VA Average 6% 15"
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VIP Averasge 731

VS Average 74?

VR Average 335

US Averase 37%

(2) VP end V5 squadrons shoved a marked improvemnt

although lack of support equipment for the AN-30 subsystem hampers

the VS progam. VA units have shoew little Improvement primarily due

to the eoeverslon from TA-AS to A-AC and A-4L aircraft. A-4L squadrons

are particularly hampered by the lack of avionics test equipment for the

updated coasanication navigation and identification packase.

d. Trainima Deviesa. The outstanding requirmeato for training

devices are:

(1) VA (a) four 2162 A/& - A4 tonas System Trainers.

(b) Sixteen e"ah of VALLET and BELKI CAITIVE XIAINIG NfUiILK D2VC.

(2) VIP (a) Two MUM.IIS _-3 AIiMU1 INMIGRAD DlRM=

US=34 TRAINULL Due to the reorganization of CUONAVAIRSSIVR and the

fall out of 8P-2H training devices fron the fleat, sufficient devices

are on hand to fill this requirment.

(3) VS (a) Six IA3OA S-21 SEAT VI)SITION TRAINRS.

(4) HS (a) 14l10-3 SONAR TRAINERS. Two device 14110/3

are still required but due to the reorganization of CO4UAVAIRIIiOR, -the

requirement for device 14110/4 has boon reduced to four trainers. (b)

four 1410-4 SONAlR Trainers.
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1. During VT 1970 there were 950,656 screening actions relating to

Ready Reservists in the Naval Reserve. As a resuLt of the screening

actions, 9,701 officers and 731 enlisted wen were transferred to the

Staidby Reserve or Retired Reserve. and 425 officers end 17,959 enlisted

ame were discharged. There were 421,174 membres of the Reedy Reserve

not on active duty in the Navel Reserve, exnclusive of 4.900 officer

candidates, at the end of TY 1970.
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1I. Cnamer•l - all personnel in th~e Selected Reserve are expected

to he availeble for ective duty an 24 bGu. notice. The reedines re.uire-

mt3 of units for employment with the active fleet or deployment to

remote steas very by types of unite. The actual readiness vries also

on the hesis of personnel manning, modernity eand/or material condition

of skips and air•raft end other major itmee of qUipment.

2. . v mom

a. N"mmiL n.M_•&IB~lm.Isb Luai All %nlts of the Anti-sub-

marine and NMin Warfare ca -oe n-t are ready for employment with the

active forces. To become reedy for extended deployment in a fleet

environmet additional time would be rtqup'red to overcome equipment

and material deficiencies, sad to provide for a period of concentrated

operatiomal training for the combined crewn.

b. NIl haUrve Nobile Construction &i~alines. Rach of the

IS MM@, though comprised of 7 to 13 separately located sub-units, is

irganusod and manned in conformance with the officer and petty officer

allowance of an active battalion. The euthorised drill pay allowance

consists of the proper specialties and pay grades, but lacks the non-

rated ugment required to match an active battalion wartime complement.

Initial outfitting of construction, automotive, ordnapa. caun-

ications and organizsation equipment must be provided the I4C(e upon

recall since they ere not previously equipped with their organic

allowance.
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To provide the require state of readiesss:

(1) All of the above sopipowat met be a baend. it an

"aembled eonditimo nad positieuM at a readily aceessible site,

peferbly at a part of embkatioen.

(2) E umemig mwat be at full drill pay allea.

Dattalise. bays adjusted their drill pay straqtb to Coierm to

alloeane by pay frad. ead specialty, but several still bae" sigificant

vaae s whic eh detrct from readiNes.

(3) MIU.G met esetime to irme =it ideftifieatime

as a battalion (ratbher the bo-unit) ad fmiaruiatios with its

orlminstick in order to funetiom effectively as imstra1tad Veit

up t recall.

lists (pereomel ead eqaipmet) ae being developed. These umits par-

f ore amnnl active duty for training "a a mait itber at their nbilLi-

nation site, or with - active duty Wlo oTMiaietiom.

Vbs equipped witb specified equipmett previoely diseuesed, it is

expected that IW unit@ will be effective asd teady for mobilistion.

do C -t a-? _mt--I nit _vl-tima Duat--. ring FT 70,

the preperSation of listings is priority order of relative reediness

for hoblitaatios, started in T 0, has been coatined. These listings

are fortarded to the Office of the Cief of Naml peratiose and include

the *Ati-mbosirin. Warfare @Upe, the Mine Warfare skips, nd the Nobile

Coestructies Settalieoe. The lists re prepared aed forwarded smtbly

and updated, a" requaired, to keep t,- orrent.

.11 9
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The Miti-submsrine sad Hire Varfaro training ships are being

reprted in their respective fleet Operational Readiness Reporting

Systen utilizing the umes critertii as active fleet units, and are

Incluied in the Joint Chiefa of staff Roedisies Reporting system

(IPO• AI# ) The Construction Sattaliose mud the Reserve Inshore Under-

sm Warfer milts are still being evaluated for inclusion and will

be reported wm reimess reporting procedures for their active

comaterparts are fully developed.

e. U--ive Omit .... lU.i.U dgJA Tha majority of these

iodividuals are petty officers with recent fleet experience providing

a bigh level of knowledge and experience available for utilization

as raquired. The units involved are generally manned from 75n up

to l0K of requirements. Subject to this limitation, the Fleet Augen-

tation Comonent is ready to meet any aeuintation requirement.

The Mobilisation and Readiness •meniry (NAS) Systen completed

its second full year of operations during FY 70. It was designed to

"Ide. through an automated syste, a quemtitative/qualitative idea

of individual and unit reediness. While some difficulty has been

encewatered in the entry of all required Inforaation into the system.

it tI now produing reasonably valid indicators of readiness for

mobilination.

3. Noe Air Remrye

a. Specific actions to improve Air Reserve Force readiness were:

(1) Relocation of squadrons, consistent with reserve personnel

polapetion snd mobillsation requirements, to regular Navy sites in order

11-U6



to utiLiwe existing and available facilities, supportL equiiment,

training devices, targets, etc; at the same time expending flying

site* from 18 to 21 wA non-flying sites from 5 to 8.

(2) Reassigned aircraft along functional base loading

lines in order to reduce logistic problems and increase efficiency.

(3) Increased the mount of training time available by

SM for flying personnel and 25% for non-flying personnel attached to

jet equadrons.

(4) Increased priority of aircraft spares to FAD 1ii,

equivalent to fleet retraining squadron priority.

(5) Implemented a program to carrier qualify or requelify

pilots assigned to carrier squadrons.

(6) Increased the FY 71 O&hN Budget by $354 for rework

of reserve aircraft, engines and component parts.

(7) Provided better transportation by utilizing commercial

jets to transport reserve cruise personnel to overseas bases during

annual squadron cruises.

(8) Assigned reserves to roles which will provtde more

realistic training and insure that they serve in a contributory role.

(Epxpnded ASV role in Nediterranean area, contributed to fleet trans-

port comitments, etc.)

(9) Adopted for use jointly developed. fleet approved

"syllabi for combat readiness training.

b. Combat and Functional Unit Forces. All units assigned

are hardwet i squadrons vith personnel and equipment. The overall
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readiness of squadrons increased. The most significant Zains were

msde in VS and KS. Other gains are expected as soon as the reorganiza-

tion has been completed. Estimated deployability times are tabulated

in Appendix C.

c. Active Unit Ausmentation Forces.

(1) The tollowing units provide officers and enlisted

personnel for Individual force augmentation: Naval Air Reservs Staff

(MARS), Naval Air Intelligence Reserve Units (NAIRU), Naval Air Reserve

Division (NARDIV), Naval Air System Command Reserve Jnits (NASRU),

Reserve System Analysis Division (RSAND), ASV Operation Contrcl Centar

bnits (OPCONS) Naval Air Reserve Maintenance Units (NAkWU), Tactical

Air Control Squadrons (TACRON) and Naval Air Mobile Photo Untt (NAR14PU).

Personnel assigned to above units are trained to insure qualifications

for individual mobilization billets. These individuals are considered

to be ready for imediate mobilization and deployment.

(2) The following Replacement Training UniLs (RTU) are

tasked to provide trained personnel for individual mobilization

augmentation and to supply trained personnel to the hardware squadrons:

VA, VF, VS, HS, VAQ, VSF, VAW, VFP. Readiness for deployment approximates

that of like type hardware squadron personnel tabulated in Appendix C.
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1. SIn= 0Z Bow UU InO

1.* Surfaca/SU Mirf~ac NavAl Reserve

The relative readiness posture of the Surfece/Subsurface Naval

Reserve improved during PY 1970. Specific examples are:

a. Vhile the Surface/Subsurface Naval Reserve experienced

a short-fall of approximately 1200 In mating man-year average, On-

board count at the clos~e of Viscal Yewr 1970 rose to 101,041, can-

siderably above man-year average requirement of 96,200.

b. Despite rapid tsrnover of NRT ships with resultant changes

in Reserve crew allowances. on board strenigth remained relatively

unchanged. Basic planning for improvement in the manning of NRT

Ship Reserve crew* was cempleted with the implenentation planned

for 1 July 1970, of a combinstion 4xlW reserve enlistment program and

206 enli~tment program. This dhould lead to greater stability and better

overall manning of Reserve crews.

c. Receipt of modernized destroyers and post Wuorld War It

built coastal and ocean mineweepirs materially updates the equipments

and training platforms available 'o the Naval Reserve.

d. In coordination with the Fleet and Type Comnmanders,

recommendations of basic changes in the nucleus crew allowance of thu

more miodernized destroyers now entering the WIT program have been

formalizeti.

a. The Reserve N~aval Construction Force was reorganized to

conE oru to the active forces organization including the establishment

of a Reserve Nav&! Construction force Brigade Commarder and Staff.

* 123<
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Reserve Mobile CovstructLon Battalions commenced holding consolidated

drills at active construction force sites whenever possible. This

hU resulted in improved ufit identification, eomand structure and

familiarination with battalion organization md operations.

f. Officer drill pay strength yas increased by 973 with 30%

of this invrease. being in the rank of Lieutenant (junior grade).

g. Multiple unit and team training exercises werae mphasised

to anbance reiness of both individ.uals and units. Additional mobile

training vans were acquired.

h, A new Fleet Managment Assistance Program wes established

to assist'the active fLeet and type commandere.

i, The Fleet ship assistance efforts were expanded.

2. F wal Air Reserve

a. Commander Naval Air Reserve Force was placed under the

command of the Chief of Naval Operations and active duty air wing

and air group commanders were assigned.

b. Several squadrons were relocated to Rcgular Navy sites to

improve training, maintenance, and supply support. This has resalted

in going from 18 to 21 flying sites and from 5 to 8 non-flying sites.

C. Supply priorities have been increased for all reserve air-

craft squadrons which will result in better aircraft availabiiity for

combat training.

d. Training time available for jet flying and non-flying

personnel has been increased.

e. The man year average wac slightly below that authorized for

the yeAr. 124<
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f. A11 squadrons have been structured along Regular Navy lines

end combat flight training is being conducted wvth fleet approved syllabi.

8. With the exception of some of the VS (transport) aircraft,

the assigned sire.rdft models rse fleet compatible and combat capable.

b. Some roprogroming of Military Construction Naval Reserve

funds-is necessary as a result of boe" clooures/relocations end additionrAl

one time costs for relocations are anticipated.

i. Readiness Increases were realioed in eil squadrons during

FT 1970 with the most significant increases owcur~ng in VS and HS

squadrons*

j. The training devices and special test and support equipment

situation has improved although shortages still exist in these areas.

125<
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A.

t. S stweejth of the Stadby Reserve a b 30 Jose 1970 wa sa

fol low.:

Office hung M"L
Active 8tetsle List 5,346 16,167 21,313

.Utctive Stat•se List 0 -.-

Total 28,730 16,167 44,917

2. badrs ot the Active Status List may perticipate in Maserve

training on a voluntary, non-pay basti and receivo point credit for

retiremnt purposes for such participation. Msmbers of the Iactive

Status List are not permitted to participate in Reserve training, and are

not eligible for pay or promotion.

s. unNu un v

1. The Retired Reserve is composed of reservists who:

a. are receiving retired pay.

b. have satisfied uil requirements for retfred pay except for

attaining age 60.

c. have not nor vwil not qualify for retired pay. but volun-

tarily requested or accepted transfer to the Retired Reserve on the basist

of having net minima requirements of service, etc. for such membership.

2. Strength of the Retired Reservo as of 30 June 1970 was:

O2ficer I Wl

Receiving retired pay 14.534 4.488 19,022

Not receiving retired pay !LL ,

Total 95,014 7.620 102,634

1261
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- I
AmiE, ZOr To NAVAL IUVI

Support of active force mission* is an important aspect of the

employmt of the Naval asorve and provides benefits to both reserve

forces end to active forces. The reservist trains and works in a real

life envlro.ment, encharcing his readiness. The active forces receive

-eeded support ando additionally. become mre closely acquainted and

familiar with reserve asots. Continuing efforts are being made to

mre closely relate reserve efforts with active duty requirements as

a stop toward Increased reserve readiness. Liaison with fleet Commanders

is maintained on a continuous basis.

S. 1trellis

Examples of tasks carried out by reserve units and individuals to

enhance their training andtcollaterally, to assist the active forces are:

I* Naval Reserve Training ship@ and air units took part in fleet

exercises

2. Navel Reserve Training destroyers served as school ships for

training of active duty gunnery, ASW, and engineering personnel* pro-

vided tar*et aervices for submarines, assisted in training of Navy and

Marine Corps naval gunfire control officers, and served as platforms for

at-sea test a&M rjaluacion of now weapons.

3. Naval Reserve Training ships participated in emergency search

127<
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end reocue operatieen, classified surveillance miessons and dayliaht

cruise* for a variety of groups Mch as Sea foouts, Sea Cedets, Navy

ag.an, md civic organia•tionso

-4. SAM (Chip Activation, lfintemence and RepIr) divisione ADa

primary peacetim mission to mintennme and repair of 1T ships, were

scheduled whenever possible to provide such toistance to active fleet

units. Additionally, skilled patty officers from fleet auwmntation

divisions provided thinemads of mmn-hours of technical and repair effort

to active fleet ships* in such fleet ports as Loq Beach, Sn Diego, and

Boton. This type of practical training for reservists is.very valuable

to the fleets, inasuch as it is directed toward are" where owing to

funding inadequaciee and limitations on ships-force ceapbility, much work

would. by and large, otherwiee go undone.

5. One hundred and two officers and thirty-two enlisted mUn of the

Naval Reserve (888) participated in NA70 Igurvice SILK SAIL, a major

Naval control of shipirng exercise.

6. A number of officer and enlisted personnel provided comunications

support for fleet operations, including the Apollo series recoveries.

7. Naval Reserve Intelligence units (both air and surface/sub-

surface) have been assigAed to the Fleet Intelligence Centers for

training and to provide support to the centers on projects in support

of the fleet.

8. 1675 Naval Reservists in the New York City area assisted in the

augmentation of the U.S. Post Office in that area during the postal

employees strike.
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9, AsaLsted it the community relations efforts of the ommandmtes,

alq with task@ associated with casulty assistance calls programs,

disastens civil disturbmece matters, public affairs, and domestic action

peogrino

10. establish a WONFAVAIRR8OIR detacmoent at Rota, pain to assist

CJCUaUAVJUR in providing continuous Patrol Squadron (VP) support for

Neditoerramem and adjacent water*,

11, Deployed tansport squadrons (VM) to aarop. and eowell for

support of fleet transport missions.

12. Establisbed h.kicoptor (MI) deacbments on the US$ INurIt D and

UU KITTY NA to relieve overburdened active force commitmants,

13. Provided air saryicos to the Superintendent of Shipbuilding

and Construction in various Naval Districts relieving overburdened

active force commitmentse

14. Participated in Operation Springboard by VIP and VS squadrons

cruising at Roosevelt Roads&

15. Provided Reserve Attack (VA) pilots and aicraft to assist the

USM LXINCW OW in completing its training Inspection roqulrqmonts. This

assieted the active force and provided realistic carrier operations for

Reserve pilots and support personnel.

l6. Operation Control Center (O0CO) participation in every fleet ASW
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-MARINE CORI6RP RV

SECIO-N V1

MI8SIN AND ODJECTI

A. The statutory mission of the Marine Corps Reserve in to provide a trained

foce of unitsu and idviduals to meet Initial expansion of the Marine Corps In

tUwe of war or national emergency. Stemming from this mission are the

three fold objectives of the Marine Corps Reserve: first, to provide, an the

combat reserve of the Marine Corps, a fully structured Marine Amphibious

Force CDivIsion/Wing Team) trained and equipped to be capable of rapid

mobilization and deployment as a tactical entity; second, to proid trained,

equipped augmentation nilta with the capability of rapid mobilization and

deployment to round out the inbeing active combat force structure; and third,

to provide trained Individuals for expansion of the supporting establishment.

130<
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SECTION M.

EFFOR7 7O PROMOTE VNDghSTNDING OF RE8IAMN

TO THE RESERVE FORCES

A. The Marine Corps exerts constant effort to Inform the public of

laws relating to the Restrve'Forces. This effort is directed toward two

grnps:

1. The external pubUc - civilians

2. The internal public - Marine Corps Reservists

a. The external public is lnfcrmed of Reserve Forces legislation

through recruiting aids placed with the press, radio, television and by mems

of public speaking eu•,iz.uents before civic groups. Members of Inspector-

Instructor staffs art frequently guest speakers on such occasions.

b. The internal public in Informed of current legislation throih

Instruction provided by members of Inspector-Instructor staffs and by means

of a monthly publication entitled The Reserve Marine. The latteor is mailed

to all Reserves in an active status. Marines on active duty are Informed

of their obligations under law at separation centers prior to their release

from active duty.

131<
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CURR4T BTATWS AND PROGR 8 MADE IN STRZOTHUNG

THE RUDY M MVE DUNO FE 1070

A. I3jNML

Contlnued Improvement we. made In Marine Corps Reserve readiness

durin Fiscal Year 1970. All combat units of the Organised Marine Corps

Reser (USMCRO(O) - ) wer considered combat ready at the beginning

of the year. Durlng the final quarter of Fiscal Year 1970 a full time

Commeanding General for the 4th Marine Division, Fleet Marine Force, U. S.

16w.ns Corps Rlsee was appointed by the Commaadmat of the Marine

Corps aimg with fie full time regimental commanders, one tor each of three

division infatry regiments, one artillery regimant, and the 4th Force Service

Regiment. This provides %U regiments of the IV Marine Amphibious Force

(MAF) with full time commanAftj officer". The combat units (ground) in

zeses of rV MAP requiremento were redesgnnited as combat servicn support

nilts durin Fiscal Year 1969 and increased their proficiency throughout Fiscal

Year 1970. All have damonz•trated an ability to be combat ready after 30 days

of Intensive trainin.

B. FORCE STRUCTURZ AND) ORGANIZATION

1. The Organized Marine Corps Reserve in structured as the IV MAF and

provides a combat ready reserve cf one division, one aircraft wing, and

combat and service support units. In addition, the Marine Corps Reserve

retains units which are designed to augment the regular Fleet Marine Forces

and to round out IV MAP combat service and combat support units.

132<
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2. Command and control of ground units is curratly dvided between

tim Commadinag General, 4th Marine Division and the Directors of the six

16arne Corps Districts In the following mammr.

(a) The Commandng ra enerl, 4th Marine Division is renpomuhle

Ibr the training and mll'Inion readiness all gro ,d =its.

(b) Directors of the Marine Corps Districts are repnsible

for the adminiLstratin, fiscal, recruiting, facilities, and pablic relations

operations of all ground units.

The CommandinG eneral, 4th Marine Division and the recently apointed

full time regimental commanders establish within the 4th Marine Division

a command organisatio similar to that of the reguar establishment. The

Commanding General, 4th Marine Aircraft Wing/Marine Air Reserve Training

Command exercise command and control in all aras over air units through

15 Marino Air Reserve Training Detachments, two Marine Air Roserve

Training units and one Marine Air Reserve Missile Training Detachment located

In 16 states.

3. Command of individual Culss II Ready Reservists is vested in the

Commanding Officer, Marine Corps Automated Service Center located In

Kansas City, Missouri. This officer is responsible for the management

sad mobilization of all Class M Ready Reservists.

C. ffBNNEI 8TRENOTHS AND MANNINO LEVEL2

1. On 30 June 1970, tho Ready Reserve component of the Marine Corps

Reserve totalel 195, 316. This figure Is further broken down into two Ready

Reserve categories: 133<
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(a) Class H, Ready Reserve 48,972

(b) Class TIT, Ready Reserve 146,343

2. The Class II, Organized Marine Corps Reserve strength on 30

June 1970 would provide 94 percent of IV MAF personnel requirements.

Upon mobilization, total or partial, declared under Section 673, Title 10,

USC, the IV MAF can be brought to 99. 4 percent of full strength by

utilizing Class MTT Reservists.

D. EQUIPMENT

1. GROUND

Analysis of USMCR-(0)- (ground) logistics indicate that deficiencies

in materiel and funds will not preclude the IV MAF frrm mobilizing and being

retdied ftor deployment by M+60 days. Known Marine Corps-provided

major end item equipment deficiencies will impose minor limitations in the

engineering, communications-electronics, and ordnance areas. However,

this limitation of full operational cgpability of USMCI-(0) - ground units will

not restrict their deployment tc combat. With the exception of the above

areas, the Marine Corps possesses or can substitume with limited

standard items, all equipment necessary to equip IV MAF ground units.

2. AVIATION Se. Appendis B

E. TRAINING

Training of USMCR-(0) - units is accomplished in 48 drill periods and

annual active duty training fur a period of 14 days exclusive of travel. The

primary objective of active duty training Is to provide unit training which

cannot be accomplished at home areas drills.

J34<
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The number of trained reamrvists required for immediate mobilization

is approximately 10Q greater than the on hand orgaiitzed reserve strength.

Therefore, a signflccant number of Class MI Ready Reserves must be

maintained at a high state of training readiness to meet projected mobilization

requirements. Some reservists stay proficient through membership in j
volunteer training units, which train throughout the year without pay, and

through annual assignments to two week refresher and career development

courses at various service schools. During Fiscal year 1970, 659 Class Mll

Reserve officers and 247 Class Ifi Reserve enlisted men were provided training.

At the same time, the Class II Technical Training Program is continuing

to expand (3,643 Marines participated in Fiscal Year 1970) in order to

decrease the USWCR-(0) -'s dependence on Class III Reservists upon

mobilization.

1. UI4T TRAINING

Units in the USMCR-(O) - perform woekend training at the training center

or in a maneuver/training area close to the training center. Additional

paid drills are provided certain individuals who require additional technical

training within designated occupational fields that cannot be accomplished

within the regularly scheduled drill periods.

(a) Formal school training is used extensively for certain "hand

skills". This training not only prepares the individual for his billet

assignment, but provides the unit with knowledgeable instructors. Additionally,

135<
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reservists receive the same training as, and are indistinguishable from

their regular counterparts who are being trained for the same military

occupational specialities.

(b) Each six month trainee must first complete racruit and

individual combat training. Provisions are made for excluding individual

combat training for certain six month trainees assigned to technical schools

(e. g., personnel assigned to aviatien schools). He then receives military

occupational specialty (MOS) trainlng as directed by his reserve unit for

the remainder of his initial six months active duty training period. MOS

training is accomplished by assignment to Basic Specialist Training Courses

and/or formal or informal schools. On-the-job training Is utilized for MOS

traiaing when appropriate schools are not available.

(c) The technical training program is an adjunct to the six month

program and provides the opportunity for qualified volunteer trainees to

comaplete programmed schooling designed to q'ialfy them in "hard skill"

occupational specialties. In some cases, selected trainees must extend

their six month training period by several months in order to complete

courses of technical training during the initial period of active duty.

(d) The Organized Marine Corps Reserve Commissioning Program

was initiated in Fiscal Year 1967 to alleviate the acute shortage of

lieutenants in the USMCR-(0)-. The program provides seven and one-half

months of active duty for training during which time the candidate receives

137<
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training that leads to a reserve ccmmission and baeic officers schooling.

Upon completion of this training, the officer. returns to his parent unit for

five and one-fourth years of rmandatory drill participation. At any time

during his active duty period the officer may request or be given the opportunity

to undergo additional training commensurate with his MOS. In Fiscal Year

1970, the commissioning program produced 144 lieutenants. One hundred

seventy-five officer candidates are programmed for input during Fiscal-

Year 1971.

3. MULTIPLE UNIT EXERCISES

(a) During Flscal Year 1970 the Marine Corps Reserve continued its

emphasis on conducting air/ground multi-unit exercises at both Marine

Corps and Army Installstions, and provided an opportunity for the four cambat

regiments of the 4th Marine Division to again train as Marine amphibious

__ * uits. This multi-unit air/ground training has greatly enhanced the readiness

of the 4th Marine Division/4th Marine Aircraft Wing team to operate

effectively as a combat force.

F. FACILITES

*--The Marine Corps Reserve makes maximum use of joint facilities in

accordance with Department of Defense policy concerning use of rental

property. Exclusive-use training centers are built or maintained only when

there is no other alternatives. At the end of Fiscal Year 1970, Marbie

Corps Reserve units occupied 189 facilities. Occupancy of the facilities is

as follows:

13V<
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123 centers Jointly with the Navy, Army or other joint
service mrranqements

44 exclusively owned Marine Corps Reserve Training Centers

3 exclusively leased Marine Corps Reserve Training Centers

16 Naval Air Stations/MARTU

I Air Force Base

1 Naval Air Facility

1 Air National Guard Field

1 Marine Corps Base

G. SCREENnG OF THE READY RESERVE

The Individual records of all Ready Reserves are screened annually.

During Fiscal Year 1970, 34,731 were discharged and 8,863 were transferred

to the Standby Reserve or were retired.

H. OVERALL ESTIhATE OF REAIXNESS FOR MOBILIZATION AND

DEPLOYMENT

1. The USMCR-(0) - is prepared for an orderly, phased

mobilization of the IV MAF, capable of deploying to combat subsequent to M+60

days. The Marine Corps Automated Services Center continuously monitors Class

I1 billet vacancim ani automatically assigns Class MIl Reservists to fill

them. Upon mobilization, the necessary orders for Class Mi Reservists will be

printed autonatically and mailed within 72 hours. Mobilized units reporting

to their station of initial assignment will join other units of their parent

battalion or regiment for predeplomnnent training. The capability to deploy

to a combat area subsequent to M+180 days In a high state of readiness is

considered to be a realistic and attainable goal.
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(a) Certain shortages exist In equipment for g~oumi umn.tz;

however, these shortages will not prevent accomplishment of the division's

mission, as substitute items are avkLlable to augment esting T/E shortages.

(tb) S.e Appendix C.

2. A Partial Mobillzation Exercise (PARMOBEX) commoened on 12 May

1970 involving a reserve regiment and & Marine Air Group In conjunction

with an actual movement to annual training duty at Camp toleue, North

CarolLna. This exercise was not completed until mI-•uly 1970 and a &a

evaluatioh will be I-cluded In th. Fiscrl Year 1971 report. Interim reports

and evalustions indicate this PARMOBEX was extremely valuable ans t ftcuad

command attaitlon on mobillzation procedures, umcovered Ineffici•e•t

adminlisrative procedures and w0l enable worthwhile ieflnements to be

effected in our mobilllaton procedure.

(a) All USMCR-(0) - unimL hold classified Instructions regrding

the shipplng cf combat equipment and transportation of personnel to the

Station of Initial Assignment (SIA) upon mobillzatt on. These Instructions

Include the name of the shipper the unit will use to ship heavy equipment as

supplied tly the MlUlIta-y Transportation and Terminal Management Service

DITMTS). Periodic dirt contact is wilntedned with the uhippers by our

units. MTMTS will provide the name of the carrier to transport peronnel

upon mobilization.

3. During FIscal Year 1970,'IV MAF urdts begar entry Into the automated

MARES/FORSTAF readiness reporting system. This system is the same ms
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that currently utilized by the regular establishment and will provide

Headquarters Marine Corpl with a more responsive reporting system on

training and equipment readiness when u3W implemented in Fiscal Year 1971.

I. SUMMARY

1. The Organized Marine Corps Reserve continued to improve its

combat readiness during Fiscal Year 1970. Force structure changes and

resulting redosignations during Fiscal Year 1969 reduced to combat readineqs

of several units to a minor degree. However, it, terms of training,

organization and preparations for mobilization, the reserve has never been in

a better state of readiness and the IV MAF could be deployed to combat 60

days after mobilisation day.

2. Individual Class Mfl Reservists would be needed to flesh out the IV MAF;

some substitute Items of equipment would be required by ground units; and

the 4th Marine Aircraft Wing could carry out its basic mission but not all

of its assigned tasks due to serious aircrait shortages.

3. The total mission of the Marine Corps Resorre could be accomplished

despite a decrease in combat oower and effectivenecs caubed by shortages

of first line aircraft. McL-,Llization and deployment subsequent to M+60

days is considered a realistic and attainable gorl for the Organized Marirne

Corps Reserve.
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SECTION DE

BTATUB OF 2ME §1&1=D~ EES3RVE AHD RETIRZD RWERVE

AS OF 30 JUNE 1970

A. BTANDBY RW.EVE

Officers 6,9326

Enlisted224227

28tB552

B. RETIUI REUERVE

Officers 9j,367

Enlisted 1,182

10,549
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ACMEVN2LDIT OF THR REMURVE COKPOSIUT IN BURPORL

OF ACTL¶VE FORCZ &CNBX

A. During the past year, reserve maintenance units contributed materilaly

to the support of the active force missions. Vehicles end equipmenut belonging

to the regWLar forces tave beow repaired and placed back on the line In

record time. One reserve maintenance unit received a Meritorious Unit

Commendation for support provided at Camp Wouene during Fiscal Year 1970.

B. When pwssible, reserve maintenance units kaew traveled to regular

facilities to conduct weelond training. In many cases, this training was

accomplished In conjunctionL with regular forces. This weektend training

benefits both the regular and z'euerve umita.

C. Service units have directly supported regular forces' training programs,

both with services, material and equipment.

D. Engineer wnilts have engaged extensively in significant base improvement

projects at the specific requeat of the host base.

L4~3w
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APPENDICES

A. Glossary of Naval Reserve Terms A-I

D. Status of Marine CorpN Reserve Aircrsft 2-1

C. Marine Corps Air Reserve Readiness C-i
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APPENDIX A
su f AVAL R fMy urIe

1. &tive tw ASor Trainiu - Full-tim duty of Inactive duty rerve

persousel for training purposes in the military service of the United

Stetee, usually for 4 limited numedr of days or moenhs.

20 AuMa #&tive jatv for Training - That perizd of active duty for training

not lose then 14 day, (euclusive of travel tim), uhich it performed an

an asswa1 basie by many uambers of the Reserve Components of the Armed

Fores, eucept the National GWard of the United States (Army mad Air).

3, Inactive Thtisaioi. - his & in any of the training, imetruction,

duty, %ppr•griste duties, or equivalent training, instruction, duty,

.pmpriete duties performed with or vitbout compensation by inmbere of

-.1i Neval Reserve, not oa active duty or active duty for training, as,

prescribed by &MCNAV. The types of inactive duty training provided art:

regular drillos equivalent instruction or dutyp appropriate duty, and

oorrespodenoe GOurTe*.e

4. ftoainumr a adnu - twe training provided to Inactive duty

Naval Reserve personnel prior to their reporting for the period of active

,duty required as part of their military obligation.

. Fo Rfrsher Traininm - ehat period of a ship's employment schedule

usually shortly after a tegularly scheduled shipyarJ overhaul devoted

to training the ship and c•ew as necessary to reach an acceptable state

of combat readineep, A period of training in wbich personnel Improve

their capebilitie, by reviewing and being brought up t9 date in methods

146<
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and procedures pertinent to the duties they are pedorming,

6, j bm M - This includes all reservists who are liable for

active duty either in tim of war or natimoal emergpncy, declered by

Congress or the 1slidit, or *Anm otheritse authorimed by loe. Only

Ready Reservists my receive pay for taking, part in inactive duty

training.

7. Relaetad Reenre - Those Ready eserve personnel assigned in a drill

pay statues

8. ftlanCre w Ative duty officer and enlisted personnel assigned to

a Novel Reserve Training ship. ite Usee of the Nucleus Crew it tess than

complemenmt and varies according to ship type, status, category end mission.

9. Ibloatd Rsemer Crwn - Reserve officer and enlisted personnel sasigned.

uithtfn authorised allowance, to a Naval Reserve Training ship.

10. %OMMZR R - Coanuder Naval Air Reserve Force. Thie title .As

used by OOWlAVAIRIUVO/CARU7UA when directing operational control of his

tactical units.

II. NAVAIAROMM - Naval Air Reserve Force Squadrons. The title used

by Naval Air Reserve Force units when operating as a squadron. 11ese

squadrons are manned at Fleet level.

12. Lurfacel~ab-surface - All regular Navy and inactive duty reserve other

than evistion.

13 X 55- Hbiliaetion and Reediness uusry.

14. 101- Ibbilisation Day Increment. Nnpower required imsdimtely, on

N-Day in addition to current peacetime allowances, to increase the
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capabtiities of the acti• e forces to paotem Initial vertim tasks.

15s M - Kittry Coetruction Naval Rserve.

16. P~nhga.bthlu

VA - Attack (Catrier)

VP - Land based patrol enti-submarine warfare

VS - Carrier antioesumarine warfare

Vr - lighter

V& - Transport

N - blicopter carrier anti-suImarine warfare

VSW . inti-oubmrtne ftIhtar

VAQ - Tactical electronic warfare

WV1P - Light photographic reconnaissance

VAI - Airborne early warning

W - Tactical air control

"148<
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APPENDIX B

Section III B, paragraph 3b.

b. Aviation. The aircraft inventory of the 4th MAW is a
significant factor controlling its combat readiness and cap-
ability. The Regular forces transfer aircraft to the Reserve
establishment upon receipt of newer or more modern aircraft.
Attrition in SEA has prevented this transfer creating a loss
of combat capability within the 4th MAW. Lack of aircraft pro-
vided by the Naval Air Reserve Training Command and associated
equipment imposes a limitation in the air support area. Al-
though the 4th MAW is currently capable of deploying, it will
possess a reduced operational capability and have a limited
lift capability. Demands in SEA and changes in the active
force mix of rotary and fixed wing aircraft have precluded
the assignment of appropriate aircraft to the 4th MAW.

(1) Aircraft - The 4th MAW continues to have some air-
craft deficiencies in the capabilities and number of its Jet
aircraft and helicopters. However, during the past year the
Wing has received its full complement of UH-34 helicopters
and OV-1OA reconnaissance aircraft. 2/ Six CH-46 helicopters
have been received during the second half of Fiscal Year 1970
as they become available from the active wings. The CH-53
and UH-lE helicopters will be received at a later date as
they become available. These new aircraft will make a sig-
nificant increase in the lift capability available to the
IV Marine Amphibious Force, when received. Aircraft defic-
iencies are discussed in detail in Annex A.

(2) Eipment - There are shortages in support equip-
ment, e.g., short airfield for tactical support (SATS), the
Marine Air Tactical Control Unit (MATCU) and the Aviation
Consolidated Allowance List and Individual Material Readiness
List of the 4th Marine Aircraft Wing. SATS matting, arrest-
ing gear and catapults have been deployed to Southeast Asia
to meet high priority requirements and remain short because
of funding limitations. in the event of mobilization, the
4th Marine Aircraft Wing will require appropriate aupport
from Regular wing assets In order to achieve a capability for
conducting combat operations in an expeditionary environment.

B49-1
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APPENDIX C

Section III B, paragraph 6a(2).

(2) 4th Marine Aircraft Wing. The 4th MAW is combat
ready with respect to personnel and training; however, de-
ficiencies exist in numbers and types of aircraft presently
available. The aircraft deficiencies are discussed in de-
tail in Annex A.

(a) The 4th MAW is structured as closely as pos-
sible to the active wings. The types and models of aircraft
in the 4th MAW inventory provided a combat capability that,
while not as great as that of active wings, is significant.

(b) Rotary and fixed wing lift capability poses a
deficiency in the 4th MAW. Currently the medium helicopter force
is equipped with UH-34's rather than CH-46's. Partial relief
has begun with receipt of six CH-46's in Fiscal Year 1970. The
full complement of CH-46's is expected by the end of Fiscal Year
1972.

(c) In the fixed wing complement, a deficiency
in in refueler/transport aircraft. During deployments to an
objective area, these aircraft are essential for in-flight
refueling of operational squadrons and for transporting the
3upporting maintenance personnel and equipment. During com-
bat operations, these aircraft are required for tactical in-
flight refueling, and for transporting troops and material
in support of both air and ground components of the Marine
Amphibious Force.

(d) There are no approved programs for- satisfying
the requirements of the 11th MAW for tactical support trans-
ports, electronic warfare aircraft, aerial refueler/tanker
aircraft, photo reconnaissance aircraft, or all-weather fighter
and attack aircraft.

(e) Deficiencies in equipment and aircraft detract
from the operational capability of the 4ith MAW. Unless the
Wing is equipped with a complete spectrum oi' aircr'aft that
are more capable, there will be a risk associated with the
commitment of the 4th MAW to combat against an enemy possess-
ing sophisticated weapon systems.
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I.

SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE

REPORT TO CONGRESSIONAL COMMtITTEES

FOR FISCAL YEAR 1970, AS REQUIRED BY SECTION 264(c), PUBLIC LAW 90-16C

AIR NATIONAL GUARD

1. MISSIONS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE AIR NATIONAL GUARD (AUiG)

The primary mission of the Air National Guard is to organize, train

and fully equip ANG units in a nkon-mobilized combat ready status for

immediate service whenever required by the Active Air Force. The Air

National Cuard has a dual Federal and State mission and ib the only air

reserve component in this dual role. Under the Federal mission, units

will be available for inmediate mobilization as a Fedka'l force. Under

the State mission, ANG units will provide a force for the iTIternal

protection of life and property and the presexvation of peace, order and

public safety under competent orders of Federal or State auci-orities.

The main objective of the ANG is to achieve and maintain the highest

possible level of combat i-eadiness. To accomplish this objective,

training standards and inspection criteria identical to those of the

Active Air Force are followed so that an orderly and effective inte-

gration into the Active Force can be made whenever required. A further

objective is to utilize all training activities feasible in direct

support of Active Force requirements, both in the CONUS and overseas.

This objective serves a dual purpose, the constructive "live" training

of ANG units and personnel, and the economic and productive use of the

ANG on necessary Active Force oycrations. These efforts are particularly

significant in time periods wlhen budget constraints restrict the bu.ldL'p

and opc'athiond u!;'. of the Active Forces.
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To insure cost-effective use of ANG resources and capabilities,

naximwn efforts should be exerted toward acquiring modern and sufficient

.equipment for ANG forces. Utilization of Air National Guard capabili-

ties in support of Active Force missions is greatly enhanced by moderni-

-attion of ANG equipment.

The Air National Guard is consi,'-,ed.an integral part of the overall

Air Force structure, in accordance with the total force concept, and

should be viewed as a valuable, effective, responsive and economical part

of the total Aerospace power of this nation. The personnel assets,

airframes, operational capabilities, organizational structure and respon-

siveness oi the Air National Guard are considered in Of Aerospace

requIrenents, and in all force mix studies and proposals within the

Active Force.

-I. * r FORTS TO PRMICOTE UNDERSTANDING OF LAWS RELATING TO THE AIR NATIONAL
GUARD.

The Air Nation-a-l' Guard presents frequent briefings to members'of the

"Air Staff and others at the Secretarial level, on the status and progress

of the ANG. Hembers of the Air Directoratc, National Guard Bureau, are

participating in various studies on roles and missiorq and force structure

and are involved in many significant staff meetings where ANG interests

are concerned.

The Air National Guird has officers under Title 10, US Code, Sections

265 and 8033, in various Air Staff and Secretarial level offices, and in

the cG.rmnands t 1 at gain Air National Guard units upon activation. These

ANG officers keep Air Staff and comnnnd officials aware of current and

possible ftiture probJvn, areas, a!sist in forinultting newt policies and
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program.s and in the to-ordination of current programs involving the Air

National Guard.

7he constant turnover of personnel in the Air Staff and the saining

comands intensifies the difficulty of retaining Active Force personnel

at these levels who have a thorough knowledge of ovcrall Air National

Ouard operations and programs. A continLing problem is achieving an

tudarstanding of Air National Guard operations, programs and laws at the

Air Staff and gaining command ievels. The Air Force is attempting to

solve this problem by schedullng visits of Air Staff personnel to APO

operational units and by holding briefings on the Aiv National Guard

for IncomAng Air Staff officials.

111. CURRENT STATUS AND PROGRESS MADE IN STRENGTHENING THE AIR ATTONAL
* GWRD DtRINC FY 1970

A. CENERAL

The primary mission and objective of the Air National 23uard has not

changed over the years -- it Is to support the Active Forces, when and

vhere needed. But, the status and progress of the ANG in accomplishing

this mission has tremendously expanded, particularly since 1960.

.Inclusion of the Air National Cuard as a part of the total force concepL

began to evolve in 1960 when the gaining ccmmand concept originated.

The result hsa been a inore responsive and effective Air National Guard.

Mobilization of the ANG in 1961 during the Berlin Crisis and the subse-

quent professional performance oi. many #ir Cuard units in Europe and

the CONUS, extablished the ANG as a rcsponsivc and profcssional air

partner of the Active Forces.
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1Since 1965, the competence and professionalism of ANG units and

"individuals*# the .ability of the ANG to maintain filxibility and reliabil-

Ity in operational effectiveness for use in various roles, without mobili-

sation, has greatly expanded Active Force use of the ANG. The Increased

tempo of the Victnam' Conflict brought to the ANG units, roles and.

mersi•,oi formerly assigned only to regular forces. The reduced costs of

operation of ANG units, compared to costs of operation of similar until

Is the Active Forces, hA 4 reatly stimulated more extensive utilisation"

of APO resources. The expertise, dedication and completely professional

performance of the 10,511 Air National Guardsmen mobilized in 1968,

reaffirmed the respdr.iveness and effectiveness of the.Mt. Ten units

were in overseas missions, including five in combat,

Todao, the Air National Guard is truly a global force, perfnrming

various Active Force world-wide requirements on temporary duty assign-

inets. This cost-effective and professtaonal operation of MNG units

throughout the world has added critically needed manhours and airframes

&o the Air Force at a substantial savings in Defense funds. Productive

mae r!. the ANG while in training status has increased each year since

1965, in both flying and non-flying roles, and in combat and nen-ucombat

jiu~sions.

These volunteer ANG efforts have come equally from the ranks of full

time AM technicians and from non-technician Guardsmen.

This surge in utilization of the ANG for li'7e, requir.d mjssiuns,

uwtlc in a tialning status, has served a triplc purpose; the ful.filient

of critical Active uorct functions on a timely "bais; the red•ict..on in
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SOts by use of delected AUG personnel, and the additional trailAing

fGuardaven received by performing live missions. An additional benefit

hase been an increase in morale of ANG personnel who have respondcd

ontbusiastically to these various Active Force requests for their

cervices. lMaL have done so by taking up to three months leave of

.bswceý from their zivilian occupations.

This inmovation in the use of the AMG has done much to convince

Active Force leeder' that tha Cuard can be utilized, at a reduced cost

to the Air Force@ in varied stateside and overseas roles and missions,

on a surat basie or in a su3tair.ing role. The ANC refueling operation
-I,.

in Europe, code named "Creek Pary," completed its thirO year of

emotinuous operation using ANG volunteers from seven widely 4ispersed

ANG tactical retueling units. The global use of ANC eleetronic&

1pecialisce has expanded and intensified and similar use of ANG Prime

Beef USineoring Toams la ewectod to. Increase.

DurinM FY 70, ANG Civil Engineering Teans, formerly part of the Com-

bat Support Squadrons in the 92 ANG flying units, ver& reconstituted as

separate tlights of Prime Beef Engineoring Teems. This change greatly

.imtreased their flexibility, mobiliLy, mobilization putential, asid use

in Active Force roles and ixissions.

ANG units participated in numerotas continuinG and speciml oxercises

and two JointChiafs of Staif (JCS) directed operations that enhan.-cd the

dovelopment and .4aintenance of a high degree of operational readiness.

Scat of the exercises involved periodic deployment of units and personnel

on a world-stidc basis. 155<
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Conversions of aircraft in A!. flyin, units in FY 19970 resulted in

updating selng airframes. Other actions involved on]y mission changes.

.Althouzh tbe Air l4ational Guord it. acqu.ring riore mol1ern, sophisticated

and costly equipment to operate and is being asked for Increased proluction

to meet Air Force requirenentsj a eonstraine& budget Is having an adverse

effect on the ability of the Air N~ational Guarl to fully respond. This

* situation has forced a retrench.,ient in overall Guard operations. If A10

budget reductions continue, Air Guard responoivcness and operational capa-

bility and proluctive efforts in support of various Air Force requirements

&ay be reduced.

The strengthcning of AND foroes in FY 3o970 ws primarily in the field

of moderniz.ing equipment. This vas acgaoplisheil at the expense of a

temporarily reduced operational realiness posture. As an exatuple, the three

AND 1-102 units vhich converted to F-l05.s showed a decline in combat readi-

no*,, from C-2 status: of the F-102 units to C-4• for the 101s.

In. the past; the A!. has been able to respond to Ai.r Force requirements.

but vith the added costs of operating ,morc sophisticated and more costly

w•apons syztems, the impact of pay raises and the effects of Inflatickn,

funding or the AM proaram must be increased substantially to sustain a

eorrespondin• level of response.
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B. AIR NATIONAI GUARD

1. Force Structure and Organization

The ANG had 958 Federally recognized units on 30 June 1970. Though

the TY 70 force structure shows 99 additional units in the ANO over the

Ft 69 total$ this increase resulted from organisational redesignations,

including 93 Prime Beef Civil Engineering Flights which required no new

"or additional funding. There were 101,136 uilitary manpower spaces in

unit manning documents to support the ANG force structure at the end of

FY 70, an increase of 388 spaces over lrY 69. The ARC was limited to

an end strength of 92,568 spaces, 91L5 per cent of the Unit Manning-y,

Document. The 30 June 70 actual year-end strength wAS 89#847, 97 per

cent of the ceiling allocated by the Department of Defense. This was an

increase of 6,433 over the year-end strength of 7Y 69& and reflectad the

offects of the damobilisation of 14 Air National Guard units during 1969.
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TACTICAL FLYUrO 03A-IZATIOMS SmuPeoR'
WIN3S GROUPS SQUAIbD=~ 'UNITS 1'O-AL

Aerospace Defonse 1 18 18 90 130

Tactical Fighter 8 25 25 125 183

Tactical Reconnaissance 3 12 12 21i 91

Tactical Airlift 1 2 3 11 17

tecial. Operations RD iO 8

Air Refueling 3 7 .7 3 52

tAC Electronic Warfaro 1 1 7

TAC Air &Spport 3 N 12 18

TAC ig)hter Training Oroup 1 I

19 73 71 367 533

KRAT•IC AIRLIFT ONOAHIIZATIONS

Hilitary Airlift k. 11. A1 131.

Aerbowd Airlift 1 1. 1 20

00UD-TOTAL 5 18 18 i19 16o

TOTAL 24 91 92 W6 69

Idg-FLYIWl O1GAIZATIONS

Cam• nicat ions Units n0r)

1 Rq "oIle Communications Oroups

16 Mobile Communications Squalrons (.Rpa~y Units)

SI Mobile Communications Squalrons (Air Force Component Coamend Post)

5 Mobile Communications 8que.rona (Bare Base)

6 Mobile Communlcr.tionh FI.iChts
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-9-,light Facility Flights

3 Alrcraft Control warning squadrons

I CsMMOMeatiok Squadron (Special)

.19 31ctr.tic Installation Squadrons

2 •actical Control Groups

I tactieal Control Squadrons (FACR)

4 T .sti.ul emtrol squadronm

I Tactical Cestrel PlIghts

.4 Ceommicatis tFlights (Support for FlyLn8 IkUts)

1 omummication Flight (lrnae 8pt)

I Air Base Squadron (Special)

I Civ1il insgneriuS Flight

I Veather Squadron

I iel Traialeclisht

12 "t Force Sands

5 Weather Flishts (SA)

31 W/eather Flights (W/Y)

52 State Headquarters (Air)

Total Communication and Miscellaneous Units 263

Ttal No. of Units in the AuG 956

XC.M1ZATQ'mAL C A GES IN TY 1970

A Tactical Torces Planning Croup(MF)vas established by the Air
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"irecturate, ANM,, in November 1969, to integrate the training

activities of all Tactical Air CoQtemnd (TAC) gained units east of the

•oalasipyfs, Into a meanIngful tactical training environment. The group

%as formed as a provisional augmentation of Headquarters New York AMC.

The TM was Lo be aade a pe-mnert unit. A siuilar group was being

formed to coordinate training activities in the Vestern CMS. The

wesult will be a more cost-effective and productive effort.

A sw fighter aircraft, the A-37A was introduced into the AX0

Inventory in FY 70. This. close air support aircraft, which has demon-

strated its combat effectiveness in Southeast Asia, vent to the 175th

Ta•ctical Tighter Croup, Daltimore, H)ryland. The.174h.Tactical

fighter Croup, Syrtcuse, New York, is prograumd for conversion to

the A-37 in the near future.

I.''charge of, missions, 'the following units were activated on t0e

dates indt,cated, as othtr uitit at these locations were deactivattd.

The changes &eteret. the fund or manpower requirements .on1. as the

missioun dictated.

M N CTION *~CTTVATION DATE

• Dess ).1nt2AL, Iowa
tq 131 Ta.c Ftr Wg I August 1969

132 Tec Ftr Cp i
124 Tec Ttr Sq
132 Tac Hoep .
132 CANIM Flt (Opt) .

Wln~ne*po0 | 6/5 . Pa.u.lI..., Minnesota

133 Field TrainLng Flight 16 August 1969

Tucson MtAP ANO Arizona
Iq 162 Tac Ftr Trng Cp 16 5eptember 1969

152 Tec Ftr TrnS Sq 160Wu a
162 Cc.-o Flt (Spt) ¶
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13 i fIo September 1969
iO Air Ift Sq

U,9 Ctbt Opt Sq
19Tee Disp

Nq 106A~r Ri W917 Setember 1596
64 106 Air If I Op

lxira If fI Sq
106 CUMbOt 5$ q
106 Tac ooap

152 1.. Itt sq
149 Tao DI~p
149 ComuPin t (spt)

M 9Cma Ft~( %* ,Support) 34 301wher 1969

V 146Toe If US11 April 1970
2% 146 Tac Alft Op S

115 Tac Alft tSq
195 Toe Alft tSq
I" Chobt Opt Sq u
146 Tee itoap a
146 Aerial Fort Fit

all*!4, ScMth Dakota'
I~iIcFtr cp is way 1970
175 Tee VtT Sq
11A Tac 91,sp a
311a ccm Fit (Spt) a
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The following units were rudesignaLed as indicated below:

Phoenix Sky Harbor HAP ANGI Arizona IFFECTIVE [ETE 4

MMtl: Hq 161 Aeromed Alft Cp 16 December 1969
2Di IN 161 ilI Alft Cp

FRG4: 197 Aeromed &lit Sq 16 December 1969
T0: 197 Nil Alft Sq

icEuiro AFI9 New Jersey

uWt~ Nq 170 Nil Alft Gp 16 December 1969
20s Mq 170 Aeromed Alft Cp

lUCK: 150 Nil Alft Sq 16 December 1969
70 1 150 Acromed AlIft Sq

Kffective I May 1970 nineteen (19) GEEIA Squadrons were redosignated

Ilectronics installation (EI) Squndrons. The gainlng8tdimmand changed

from Air Force Logistics Cottand to Air Force Comnunications Service.

AIRCPAFT CONVERSIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1970
FOJ*lEK NEW GA]LlNGN

UNIT AND LOCATION A/C j1 C0C*MND

101 lG, bangor, Maine F-89J 1-102 ADC
162 TFG, Tucson, Arizona F-102 F-100 TAC
139 A£G, St. Joseph. Missouri C-gIG .W-97 1AC
106 ARC, Brooklyn, Nev York C-97C 1C-97' TAG
149 T"G, San Antonio, Texas F-102 F-6B • -A"

* 101 IC, Bangor, Maine I7-102 1-OI A-C
119 IC. Hector Field, North Dakota 7-102 7-101 ADC
141 FC, Spokane, Washington 7-102 P-101 AlC
170 Aeromod Alft Gp, McGuiie ATB, NJ C-121 A1.ff C-121 Aeromed MAC

* 161 Nil Alft Cp, Phoenix, Arizona C-97 Aeronied c-97 Alft MAC
132 TFG, Des Moines, Iowa F-89J ir-84F, TAC
146 Tac ALft Cp, Van tuys, Californtia C-97 C-130/A TAC
114 TFC, Sioux Falls, South DakoLa F-102 F-100 TAC
177 TFG, Atlantic City, NJ F-100 F-105 TAC
175 TFC, Baltimorc, Maryland 1.,861t. A-37B 1AC
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2ncluding the Field Training Site unit at Culfport, hississippi,

ninety-three (93) Civil Engineering Flights were activated during the

second quarter of FY 1970. The establishment of these units will assist

greatly in equipping and training personnel and in providing rapid

reaction during future 1Qbilizations. Deploymont.rcquiremeny which the

Air Force has experienced during the last decade, including the Cuban

situation, Berlin Crisis, ih6 Pueblo incident and the conflict in

Southeast Asia, as veil as national disasters such us the Alaskan earth-

-4uakes have shown the need for an ANG civil engineering force. The

nucleus of such a force was the civil engineering function in each

support squadron designated as a Prime Beef "F" Team under the provisions

of Air Force Regulation 85-22. The "FP' Team was designed to support a

parent flying unit when deployed to a bare.base. Under this concept it

was necessary to activate a support squadron in order to secure a civil

engineering "F" Team. Experience has shown that mobilizations frequently

Xesult in requirements demanding specific functional skirls. Roorgani-

sation of the civil engineering function into flights has provided the

AMC with more flexibility and selectivity during periods of Mobilization.

163'
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2. Personnel Strengths an6 Vanning. Levets

The Defense Department manning prograin for the Air National Guard, as

established by PL 91-121, provided for an average streugth of 86,624.

The ANG entered FY 70 below the original FY 70 progzant due to unforecast

losses when 14 units returned from active duLy. Prior to the January 196b

mobilization; the actual assigned strength-of the ANG was 85,837. In July

1969, the first month following demobilization, the actual assigned strength

vas 83,261. The 2,576 loss exceeded that projected during formulation of the

original FY 70 budget. Recruiting efforts only partially overcame this

loss resulting in a aoficit of 1,339 sipaces from the original. FY 70

program. Recruiting priority continuied during August through October of

1969 so that by the end of October ANG strength was improved but st'.ll

937 besow the original program.

At the close of the first half of FY 70, the Congress requcsted a reporL

on the progress being made by the Reserve Forces of ,0.1 the Services, regarding

the attainment of a-iiaige strength levels established annually by statute.

The Air Natiotual Guard was approximately 1,000 personnel short. Th is was

a result of a newly established OSD policy of excusal from drill requirements

for all personnel completing twenty-four monLhs active duty or any period

of time in a combat zone for which fire pay was authorized. It wa3 estimated

that between twelve to fifteen hundred obligated airnien had qualified for

early release from the Guard on the basis of this policy. This tinprogranined

attrition further aggravated a low stren-th pos'ure brought about by the

reduction of non-prior service inputs imposed by the bud-etary restrictiou.,

of a Depn.rtmcnt of Defr~i:;e fund rtaving p'ogranr c~aed Ploject '103, The

Ail . :,t cic.l- I (,t.c' ICal :L! 1d r, uc, , 2 1 ,; d ne:,-.1 oprior crvv pc ,
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procurement to a level of 10,543.

Recognizing the necessity to mainiafn an adequate strength level and

Sskilled personnel, the NGB initiated a one year short term enlistment

or extension program. Its objecdive was to induce prior active service

personnel to enlist for one year in the Air National Guard on a trial

basis.

The one year extension also permitted airmen to take advantage of the

provision for promotion to Staff Sergeant after six years service, a

policy recommended by the Air Reserve Forces Policy Corndittee and

approved by thc Chief of Staff, USAF. The rcsultr. of the "Try One"

Program were quite gratifying when viewed front the ena' " d.c year position.

The Air National Guard had rccruited 2,161 tiained prior svevice airmen,

16 prior service VAFs, 367 prior service pilots and 519 nonrated, prior

.service officers. The non-prior service gain plus extensions of first

term airmen for an additional year totaled 6,796 fox a grand total of

:,'43 :or the five months from 23 January 1970 when the ANG f)rst announced

the drive. Within the totals were small but significant gains in

recruiting minority group members. The MAF popuatLion went front 16 at the

end of FY 69 to 91 at the end of FY 70. Negro eulistments during the

first fivc tronths of the "Try One" progr, included 59 non.-prior service

and 79 prior service.
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3. Facilities and Equipent

FACILITIES. "Complete base ffacility master plans are to be drawn af.ter

ANG engineers survey each installation, thereby developing a more orderly

and comprehensiv'c ANG base construction program. The objective is to

devsalop bases completely responsive to mission reiquirements and to more

efficiently utilize ANG WIN P449 and P431 programs.

The publicction of new, updated engineering manuals and regulat\ons

Is underway.

The ANG has obta2ined OSD recognition of an annual facility construction

ro~quirement for the next ten years amounting to $24 million new military

construction per annum. At rh6 same time, OSD has allo.recognized thct

the ANG current total military construction dcficien.y is $269 mIllion.

Civil Engiiijering Flights, nov? separat'ed from Combat: Support Unit:,

are equipped to provide mobile response on short notice. .I'n the b'rief

time since tLeir organization, ANG Civil Engtr;eerlng Flights have dist.anted

and packaged B-58 shelters at Little Rock AFB and have dismantlcd and

packaged Modulux dormitories at Nellis AFB. Both assignments were accompli.shcd

at the request of USAF.

The FY 1970 Military Construction Program was $11.5 millioit with a

M • supplemental of $2.9 million, using avail.•ble prior year funds alrcady

approved. However, in Septcmber 1969, The Executive Depatmeent placed

restrictions on new construction starts which held FY 70 obligations to

$3.7 million. This involved 17 projects in 14 states. The balance of the

program is scheduled for otIlSgation after I July 1M70.

|(



Engineering Planning (P-313) funds of $500,000 were madce available

to the ANG during FY 1970 and the funds were used to plact: undle dcsign

proJects est imated to cost upon completion, $18.8 million.

The daily operation and maintenance ofANG facilitles is provided

through an.-,O& agreement between the federal governrent .and th.e various

states. Utilities.'cornunications, maintenance, use agreements and

security are supported under this agreement. The federal share of the

costs of these functions in FY 1970 was $13.5 ,tillion.

The total value of real estate adnmnistered by the ANG at the end

of FY 70 was $370 million. This included 90 flying banes and 50 non-flying

i bases. Seventy of the ANG flying bases share facilities with civiliall

activities on State, muncipal and county airports, fourteen are located on

Active USAF bases and three on Naval Air Stations. The remnaln/ng three

flying bases are ANG sites.

EQUIP•FNT. The sssigned aircraft ijnventory Increaseo 197 during FY 70,

making a total of 1898 aircraft in the ANG force, USAF made available

"additional F-100C and F series aircraft and one additional squ,•dron of

F-1OSDs. The ANG received sufficient number of modified F-102 and F-101

aircraft to complete modernization of all *but two ANG-ADC units,; the 163rd

•.Ftre Gp., Ontario, California, and 159th Ftr. Gp., New Orleans, Louisiana.

The A-3,1B close air support aircraft catmt into the'ANG inventory during

FY 70 and 22 were assigned to replace the-tF-86I ai.rcraft of the 175th ANG

Tactical Fighter Group, Baltimore, Maryland.

The first 0-2A aircraft also entered the ANC Inventory in FY 70. A

total of thirty-two of these aircraft were assfe~nod to the three tactical

a fr supporý Croup.. The I1i6tli A,:C liiilft.ry Airlift Crou Vtn 1Nuys,

C alifornia, converted froin a IAC C-97C mlssnIon to a TAG a i :]i nf , Ion, witl,
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C-130A aircraft.

AMC bises selected for Nondestructive !ti~p~ction Facill.tie increased

in TY 70. from 16 to 34. This capability makes It possible to perform =ore

revealing inspections on airframes and cc..nponents, utilizing such equipment

as X-ray. Eddy Current and Ultrasonics.

The AI4G began a program of .nodernization of its Supply System in rY 70

by adopting the USAF Standard Basi Surply Sybtcm. Thin. involved sateltiting

AING supply accounts on existing Air Force LVnivac 105D..I) computers ".-Ith an

objective of obtaining maximum compatability vwth the Air Force Supply Sysiera.

The program will ccnttnue until all 87 ANG Supply accounLs are converted to

the Standard Base Supply System. As part ot the cor,version 'rocess ANC

Inventorics were capitalized into the Air Force Stock Fund.

Despite the conversions and new mission i'rcraft, ANG NORS rates for

FY )1 vere below 3 per cent, well within Air Force parameters.

FY 1970 saw ANG Mobile Communications units receive new equipuient. The

AN/TTC-22 Tactical Cormmunication Centrals (.Autotatic Dial Swl.ýchbu•rds) have aII

been delivered and plans L.ave been developed to equip AIG Cormunication units with

Trans'ortable Digital Skibscriber Terminrl Equipraent, of the come type and

configuration being used in the Active Air Force and Army. Also, nine

AN/TSW-7 Mobile control towers have becn procured by T.MAF fo;: AN, units and

o being de~live'red. The towers are designed for Emergency Hi'ssion Support

at air field,; an:•here in the world. Additioral sophis.icated conuitunications

equipment, which will m'odernize ANG Communication Units and permit them to operate

with updated equpmnent In t|,eir global mission, has been released Lo tie Guard or

is forthcomin'..

18
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MiTSSO NIf~PMENT STATUS
An of 30 Juno 1970-

"Percent Percent
No. unibt-" jqRLX. Anst~d Agujp PpIK. Ready

'Overa I I"(Fly-Non Fly) 269 92 92

Total Flying units 92 95 95
TAC 55 93 93
ADC .. 9&v. $7 97
MAC .- 97 97
AAC 91 91

Iton-Frly.tng Units 197 91 91(Cot ., Elect. & seather)

Duri•g FY 1970, equipment authorization reviews were conducted Jointly' by

the ANG, Air Force Logistics Command and the gainine conmiands for the purpose

of uaintaining a hfgh standard of equ'rnent in the ANG. Special emphasis was

placed upon the mobilization and deploymont requirerents of the rcspc.ctivo.

pining comn ds. The Air Force stock fund was expanded to include all eystem

support itemi for the ANG. Further, so that all ANC units can naintain ia combat

ready position, Increased emphasis was placed on thi nmanagement of supply dollarr,.

"1 919
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AIR NATIONAL GUARD UE AIRCRAFT
As of 30 June 1.970

"TOTAL TOTAL
JACTICAL FIGHTER lO. O? UNITS ACPT AUTH LSSIMEDI)

A-37 1 24 22
F-100C*F 9 216 237
F-100D 1 24 20
?1045BCD 1 24 20
7-105B 2 49 44
r-84F 11 264 252
Y-86H 1 24.

SUBSTOTAL$ 26 624 V-1

TACTICAL RECONNAISSANCE

3-57 2 24 29

RF-101GH, 3 54 61
RP-84F 1

SUATOTALS -12. 2023

rACTICAL ELECTRONIC WAkFARE

ZCIC-123 1
SUITOTALS 1"8 10

SPECIAL OPERATIONS

.. C-119 2 16 18
U-1O (Used in 4 Units) 24 28
MU-16 2 16L

SU•TOTALS 4 56 64

TACTICAL AIR SUPPORT

O-2A 3 . 32
SUSTOTALS 3 .1 32

7ACTICAL AIR REFUELING

KC--97L _7 70 77

SUBTOtALS 7 70 77

TACTICAL AIR:LIFT

c-) 3 3A 2 12 12
SU1)OTALS "" 2 12"12

20 170<
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1.IRNATIONAL GUARD UE AIRCRAFT (Cont'd)
As of 30 June 1970

TOTAL TOTAL
TACTICAL AIRLIFT IL0, OF UNITS ACPT AUTH_ SSIGNED

C-123 (ALASKA)

i " #lROSPACE DEFENSE

1P-101F 3 54 57
ir-102 14 252Q 288
P-102 (Hawaii) _2 20

SUBTOTALS 18 33135

JRROMEDICAL AIRLIFT

C-121 C/C 4 32 4_.
SUCTOTALS A4 . •32 41

"T 1.ITARY AMIUIFT

C-124C 10 80 90
C-97C . 32 63

SUBTOTALS 14 153

The A!4G has 287 support aircraft for a total of 1,898 airframes. There
eari 1,550 operational aircraft authorized and. 1,611 assigned.

S1;1<
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A. Wkiit Training. The ANG provided heavy rrission support to *he

octive servLces and to various Federal agencle while accomplishing traininag

requirements. These pro.ductive efforts included participation with active

forces In several JCS diirected exercises, Including rtfueline, airlift,

weather reconvaissance, and close air support. both ANG flying and non-flying

units utilised unit traininr in fulfill.ing productive, and :ften critical

missions for the active forces both in'the •ONUS and world-,vide. This

included the Creak Party air-to-sir refueling operation in Germany where ANG

units hive performed a continuous overseas mission "while in a training status.

The ANC Ground E'ectronics Installation Units participated in productive

assignments in the Pacific Area arld Europe, as wall as the CONUS. The new

Guard Prime teet CivilEngineoring Teems completed assignments at various

active fnrce installations, as did many other ground support elements in the

ANC.

Guard reconnaissance units provided aerial photography services for thet

Army and other Federal agencies while ANG Special Operations Forcer (SOF)

su orted the U.S. Navy in various oceanography missions, and other Federal

agencies in various operations in widely dispersed geographic areas.

ANG Aerospace Defense Vnits comprise more than 53 per cent of the Aerospace

Defense Forces of the Air Forc. They flew round-the-clock alert, target and

weapons firing missions, partiripated in life support trainins, ferr•id UYAr

aircraft world-wLde and along with othe•. ANGi units supported hundrnds of

other events and exercises.

AMC military airlift units flew 5,870 wtiiliotoi' in FY 1970. many in

sapport of Southeast Asia requirements. ANC airlift units tet an ANC monthly

record In Au.-,usL 19169 by f lying,. r.,794 liottrs, cunrryinc5, 19,365 rizis&LnI,.rs And

2,776 tons of cargo, whild in unit Lraiiiin.L. Gtatur. Nissionq wv'rc flowii

'orld-wide, with approdxmitely one-hilf of the effort being on ovorfcas

'1 'Pn , '7 I''' ' "1'7 ' "1 '2<'' r~ '-



missions. ANG airlift units also participated in various exercises including

requirements for the Dspartments of Conmsarce and Interior and N..SA, Also

supported vera many scientific missions involving meteorological and ocean-

graphic studies in the Car!bbean. ANG airlift forces provided Strategic
*' 0

I Air Command (SAC) Satellite Base Support by supplying a weekly shuttle service

on a regularly scheduled basis. In addition, ANG Military Airlift Cominand (HAC)

gained crews flow hurricane and other relief missions throughout the CONUS.

These productive training efforts were at a high level, despite four ANG MAC

units converting to updated aircraft.

Unit training In the ANC entered the decade of the 1970's with Increasing

concentration of training efforts being conducted on productIve missions in

support of Air Force and other military and Federal requirenments.

3. IndivIdu31 Training (basic, advance, technical). The ANC school

trAining program in FY 1970 provided foniial sehool training for qualified

Cuardsmen to enable them to meet mission requirements. ANC personnel attend

the same schools as Air rorce personnel and meet the sane prerequisites. BecauFe

a large portion of. the ANG manpower strength is composed of non-prior service

personnel, individual training is heavily concentrated on technical and

"* professional training.

The ANG school program consists of four catcgories - flight, technical,

professional and recruit. During FY 1970, 14,719 Cuardsinen were placed on

active duty for training, using 1,766,540 ANG mandays requiring an expenditure

of $6,633,000.

During 1970, 186 Guardswen entered Undergraduate Pilot Traiving and 171

completed this course, while 51 entexed Undergraduate Navigator Training and

51 grad'nted. 3
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Technical trpkinWAi in the ANG cousists of formal Air TrainirZ Conmiand

(ATC) school courses, mobile training detachnents, special training

co.urses and factory cotJrses. Entries into officer technical training

totaled 1,641 while 1,302 entered airmen technical training.

Wuard officers attended the three Air Force profossional schools at

Air University, Maxwell AFB,, Alabama, with 20 traduatin8 from the Air

War College, 20 from Squadron Pfficarls Sch6ol and 24 completing Air

Command and Staff College. In addition, 417 entered NCO Academies.

.Recruit training is the largost elernvnt in terms of dollars connitted

aud personnel involved. This training Involves non-prior 9 ervice personnel

called to voluntary active duty for training under Title 10, US Code.

These enlistees, totafing 10,453, completed six weeks basic training

with 70 per cent continuing traininD in technical'schools. The remaii.ing

30 per cent returned to ANG assigninents for on-the-job training.

The ANG operates five formal schools,"providing advanced technical

and professional training to Air and Army National Guardsmen, USAF

personnel, and certain foreign nationalsa In Hilitary Assistance

Program. Three of the schools are advancelflying schools providing

combat crew trainine; one provides technical maintenance training and

the ANG NCO Academy provides professional military education for senior

NCOIs.

. The ANG NCO Academy graduated 394 students in its second year of

operation at McGhcc Tyson Airport, Knoxville, Tennessce,'inclueing Air

and Army National Guardsmen, Air force' NCOs and Air Force Reservists.
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MG It.t AtL L-rleS

711iila 700 104,807

8kill and Professional 3,566 113,340

lecruit 10,453 1,548,393

Total 14.719 1.7 40

Officer Formal ATC Courses 1,757

Airman Formal ATC Courses 1,355

Officer 3pecia) Training 635

Airmen Special Training 519

Squadron Officer School to

Air Command and Staff College 24

Air War College .20

MCO Academy 396

In TrnU
ConipesJ-M 1 9 !J'Žji.7

basic c.Llitary Trng & OJT 3,532 3,086 1,414

RMT & Tech Trng 6,921 6,538 3,304,

TOTAL 10,403 9,626 4,716

175<
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5. lcreening of the Ready laserve

,Svmrous instructions and policy guidanco on intensive screening of

ANC personnel, were sent to all units. As a result 59 officers and 248

airmen were screened out of the program during FY 1970.

6. Overall Estimate of Readiness for Mobilization and Deplo3,t.

The AN'C readinese capability has declined slightly because of

conversions of aircraft during FY 1970. All units converting to different

aircraft accomrlished this time-consuming operation within the prescribed

limits set by the Active Force galikn& cosiands.

The overall readiness for mobilization and deployment of ANG units was

at an acceptable level except for the units undergoing conversion or

mission changes. Another limiting fact~pr affecting capability of immediate

deployment of all units was the Department'of Defense manning level litritation

of most units at an overaSe of 65per cent of authorized strenLth.

The 18 ANG HAC gained units were fully combat-ready ard were capable

of Immediate deployment.

The 25 ANC TAC Fighter units continued to maintain a high state of combat

rqdiness and were capable of world-wide deplo.Nnents, with few exceptions.

Among the exceptions were four units in the process of conversion or mission

changes. A few unIts suffered equipment deficiencies and manpo-ecr limitations

affected the readiness capability of other units.

The 12 ANG Tactical. Reconnaissance units were in an effective readiness

posture except for conversions and manpower limitations.

The four (4) ANC Special Operations unitL maintained a constant state of

high combat readiness except for manpower litritatiov,.

The three (3) ANG Tac'Acal Air Support uiLts, each convert.nc1. to this

nev' nis. i Iio i VY 70, %,: re iiLt in: ý11 cc ,t 1.1 Tt.,to' of rc:udiner-n for dcployiycnt
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%icause the Air Force was unable to supply the units a full complement of

0-2A aircraft, bccause of Southeast Asia requirementq.

The readiness posture of the 18 ANG Aerospace Defense Coneand units,

Including the Hawaiian ANG unit which supports PACAF, remained at an

acceptible readiness level. All the Guard units gained by ADC maintained

tle required alert commitment in support of ADC-NORAD with the exception of

four (A) units, one with a mission change and three converting to new aircraft.

Rach of these units resumed their alert commitmonts shortly after the changes.

C. SIMOARY OF SECTION 111.

ANG forces in FY 70 operated in an envtror.-,.nt of aircraft conversious

and chanting missions. Fifteen conversions provided a gfod start in updatilng

obsolescent aircraft. Despite nearly one-sixth of the ANC flying force being

in the process of converting to different aircraft or changing missions, the

overall combat readinesG capability of the ANG force remained at an acceptable

level. The force structure remained at the 92 unit level.

Personnel s~rength remained at an acceptable level primarily as a

result of the intensive "Try-One" recruiting effort. The ANG obtained

2,161 prior service airmen, 16 prior service WAFe, 367 prior service pilots

and 519 prior service non-rated officers. This five month recruit;.ng program

added 3,063 tralned personnel to the Guard force, thereby reducing training

requirements which would have otherwise necessitated additional funding for

training non-prior service personnel.

147e
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Manning strengths of major program elements ranged from 82 to 93

percent while State Tleadquarters and Conmand Support~elements maintained

a 70 percent manning level.

Facilities funding remained inadequate. This funding is expected to

increase as additional facilities are upgraded to accept the modernized

aircraft and communication systems scheduled for Guard forces.

Equipment status fluctuated from unit to unit as parts for obsolle

equipment became more costly or impossible to attain. This situation

should be alleviated as more modern equipment comes into the Guard

program.

Unit training as a major productive effort in support of the Air

Vorce and other Federal agencies continued on the increase. The ANC

operation Creek Party, where seven Cuard tadtical refueling units jointly

maintain a continuous mission of air-to-air refueling of Air 7orce

aircraft in Europe, is an example of this effort. This is the first

F9ontinuous overseas operation ever performed by any Guard or Reserve

component without mobilization. The end of FY 70 was the completion of

the third successful year of this operation. Other unit training produc-

tive efforts included missions of up to 120 days, perform•ed world-wide by

both flying and non-flying ANG units. Individual training activities,

its addition to special, technical, basic and professional schooling,

include various operational active duty missions accomplished by volunteer

ANC individtals with special skills.

lV. STATUS OF THE STANDIBY AND RETIRED RESERVE

Not epplicable to tbe Air National Guatrd which 5 comiposed or uh.1ts
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V. ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE AIR NATIONAL GUARD IN SUPPORT OF ACTIVE FORCE

.MISSIONS.

Air National Cuard tactical forces continued a full schedule of

productive support of the Air Force and other military and Federal

agencies. These efforts took Guardsmen world-wide, including missions

In Greece, Turkey, Africa, Europe, S6uth America, the Caribbean, and

Southeast Asia. In addition to these unit operations, Guardsmen individ-

ually volunteered for various overseas missions on a temporary duty basis.

The project Palace Hawk is -n example, where ANC F'-lOO pi)ots volunteered

for combat flying duty in the Republicof Vietnam for 4criods rr ging

from 90 to 139 days, at the request of the Air Force.

ANG TAG forces also participated in various exercises, ipcluding JCS-

directed ones code narcied Punch Card X in Alaska and Exotic Dancer II in

Southeastern U.S. Other support included Guard operations in a U.S. Navy

underwater sound experiment laboratory in the Congo and support of the U.S.

Army Ranger School in a Panama Canal project.

ANG TAC units also supported hundreds of other military, Feoeral and

State exercises and events ranging from airshows, fire-power demonstra-

ttons, and civic events to 'rnv maneuvers.

Germany-based ANG tactical refueling aircrews off-loaded 16,854,000

pounds oL fuel in " 70 in 719 sorties involving 5,385 hook-ups in

Operition Cr'ýek arty.

ANG aerospoce defense units assunmed a new mission of training pilots

.in the aerospace defense mirsion. Guard ADC-gained units provided 53 per-

cent of t.ht total AC d€efeii.'e fij;$,tcr support in the CONUS in FY 70 while

9<
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the ANG Hawaiian unit maintained the major air Oefense role for the

Islands.

Additional assistance was furnished the Air Force when ANG pilots

ferried F-102 aircraft from Europe to the CONUS.

Cuard ADC uoits provided round-the-clock alert support, participated

in day/night ADC exercises and flew target missions for the Active Forces.

Also the units supported public events with fly overs.

Project "Palact Alert" was another Air Force request for ANG assist-

ance. Forty F102 ANG pilots volunteered fur short tours of active duty

of up to 139 days to fill cockpit positions in Active USAF units oversees,

a continuation of the program initiited in 1969. ANG pilots were on duty

in Holland, Germany, Alaska, Philippines and Okinawa.

ANG Military Airlift Corrn'.and gained un'it& continued operiting their

i!obal and out-sized cargo fleet in support of the Air Force and other

militpry and Federal agencies. The Cuerd airlift fleet flew 5,870

missions in FY 70, an average of 16 flights daily. mostly In support of

active forces and W%•C requirements. They carried 23,998 cargo tons and

105,111 personnel. Over 7,000 hours were flown in supoort of Air Force

requirements in Southeast Asia, while c total of 39,465 hours were flown

for the Air Fotce to other rverscas locations.

The ANG aeromedical airlift units carried 6,527 potie~ts during the

year. Also, ANC MAC inits supported a joint operation of the Departments

of Con-ucrcn and Inturlox in an ecological research project near the

Virgin Islands. Guard airlift forces supported SAC by servicing

satell ite baises !.r the ,O.;US, on a regular wce¾'y tchliduled sluttle
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service carrying SAC personnel and equipnrent. ANG crews averaged five

flights weekly.

NASA support was furniished by ANG sirlift crews who carried a

United States Information Agency sponsored moon orbit cxhibit to Be1lgium,.

Denmark, West Germany, Holland, France and Yugoslavia euring June-October

1970.

Scientific teams of the Conumerce Department and the National Center

for Atmospheric Research were supported by ANG crews for a total eclipse

study in March, 1970. These crews flew 60 missions and 413 flying hours

for a total of 90,912 passenger.iniles-and 391,813 ton Eptles flown.

Other airlift aupport functions Included such efforts as 108 relief

taissions during the Hurricane Camille disaster in which ANG units from

18 st.-tes.participated, flyine over 2,000 refugees and 250 litter

patients from evacuation areas.

In total, ANG units flew 487,662 hours during FY 70, including

281,297 hours in jet aircraft, 161,967 hours in non-jet rm•cion aircraft,

44,398 hours in support aircraft. The FY 1970 flying hour program was

reduced from the President's Budget estimate of 531,331 hours to 485,339

as a result of DOD adjustments and USAF 703 imposed limitations.

Air National Guard non-flying avid specialized operational units

accomplished the saine type productive effort in support of the mtlitary

services and various federal agencies.

Included in these operations was the equipping of ANG Mobile-

Com'munication Squadrons with Tra.nsportable Digital Subscriber Terninal

F.qulipm-2.it to pe'ir t direct In;uL into t.hc nereis.-, Co.:w.-nicat loll Systcm

Ail tSd •i t. i'0,T. clirnilt 1oi f+iVC A.; CC.:I.IQ'li( .:t u0te A'iC t h. (LL-c a .ptt'iliLy
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to support the USAF/DOD mission.

AVG Communication units continued productive training by supporting

various military exercises and operations world-wide and by deploying to

bare bases to provide navaids. flight facilities and other services. ANG

air traffic controllers utilize training periods in support of FAA/AFCS

in tower operations.

Guard cotununication flights continued active support of regular

forces by performing requested missions in Southeast Asia and throughovt

the COMitS.

The ANG C97E Talking Bird command post aircraft participated in

four deployments in support of the USAF.

AMG Tactical Control groups participated in various joint exerciaes.

ANG Electronics Installation squadrons, formerly under AFLC as Ground

Eiectronics and Engineering Installation Aaency (CEEIA) Squadrons, were

redesignated end placed under (AFCS). Their training continued in pro-

ductive missions on Air Forces bases overseas and in the CONUS.

Guard El squadrons volunteered for duty in Samsun, Turkey where they

removed Comnmunications Electronic equipment and then installed this

equipment at Karamursel, Turkey. This project was completed one month

ahead of schedule and was accomplished at a cost of $500,000, more than

$1,000,000 under the original cost bids through contract service.

ANG weather units continued to support Active Army and Army Guard

unitz. In addition, eight ANO wather flights provided complete weather

services at Active Army and Array Cuard boses.

Thmr± ANG circraft control 3ud warning squadrons in Puerto Rico nnd

llz~aii conLti kl,•;t to ,ro-,' 5 c r ., cr fc. ujt tzi h Cn ii ti'uo . Inrd effectLive

air defense facilities and support.
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Irn uary. FY 1970 was another productive year for the total

ANG Force which utillsed most of its trainlng time in live, essential

productive missions for the active services and federal agencies at a

Yeduced cost in funds.

1L83-<
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ANRAL MIPOMR O1 TIM RE.11RVI CM W OF TiM DP A.U

(W TO AIR E (AIR FOCK RESERVE) FOR FISCAL TA 19ZO

SUCTIOK I - MISSIONS AND CICTIVES

The adsolon of the Air Force Reserve is to create and maintain

a reserve of trained and operationally ready units and individuals

immediately available for active duty in time of war or other threat

to national security.

To satisfy this mission, and in accordance with Air Force policy

and requirements, the Air Force Reserve follows programs of recruit-

ment, training, and operational support havin~g these objectives:

A. To maintain a strategic reserve, capable of assuming opera-

tional responsibilities in direct relationship to the missions of

the United States Air Force.

B. To make possible the immediate augmentation of the active

Air Force in time of general or partial mobilization.

C. To provide for the replacement of losses from attrition.

D. To develop new forces for combat or support.

1.84<
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OCTIN 1U - "CIRTS TO PRMM UNMRSTAWDIUO OF LAWS RILATING TO THE

AIR FORCE R&MVE

The Air Force Reserve continues to place emphasis bn activities

promoting understanding of laws applicable to the Air Force Reserve

and the USAFR's position in the national defense structure, primarily

through internal and external information programs.

To a comsiderable extent, these activities were direct and per-

sonal, and conducted against a background of public concern with the

impact of the Vietnam conflict and public interest in current and

possible future demands upon the Reserve.

In talks to general audiences as well as to Air Force and mili-

tary oriented groups, spokesmen for the Air Force Reserve reported

regularly on the laws governing the Air Force Reserve, Reserve de-

velopments, and the position of the Reserve in national defense

planning.

Air Force Reserve news and publications activities were shaped

by the need to respond to the large interet-h•iithe Reserve mission

and, consequently, laws governing the Reserve components.

Important external efforts were made through speeches, written

articles, news releases, and information to Reserve-oriented organ-

izations such as the Reserve Officers Association (ROA) and the

Air Force Association (AFA), as well as other groups, on the laws

affecting the Air Force Reserve, the reorganization taking place

within the Air Force Reserve, and the development of the Office of

Air Force Reserve (AFTOR). Articles appeared in the Air Force

2



JiM,. Air anF Snace DiSet. the Armed ERroes Journal, TheQf .L.

Anmd Froes ;anaDeMent IRS1E1na and other publications disseminating

infoumation eonoorving the Air Force Reserve.

TDe Air Reservist magazine, official publication of the Air National

Guard and Air Force Reserve, published in ten issues annually, with a

per Issue circulation of approximately 400,000 copies, alao continued

to serve as an excellent internal medium for disseminating thic

informationý Dub to Fl 1971 budget restrictions, the circulation

of the Reservist will be reduced to 240,000. The Air Reoervist

magazine is distributed by mail to all Air National Guardemon and

Air Force Reservists. Primarily, it carries articles and information
concerning ANG/USAFR activities and the legal aspects of Reserve

programs. Also, questions from Reservists concerning many pf the

laws dealing with Reserve programs are answered.

Direct liaison was maintained with the Office of Information, Office,

Secretary of the Air Force (SAFOI), to assure a continual flow of

Air Force Reserve information in SAFOI press releases, where applicable.

General information was made available through the usual press channels

and, as appropriate, through publications serving personnel of the

Air Force, such as the Air Force Times, and Airm.an magazine.

In addition, briefings were presented and discussions conducted

within all sements of the Air Staff to explain the purpose and

scope of the new management structure, laws governing the Air Force

Reserve and USAFR status.

3



The .ontby newsletter to all Air lbroe Reserve general officers

remalined in effect, continuing an Iiportant *epent of Reserve

permnnel communications and providing an excellent sedium for

explaining laws applicable to the Reserve.

The following conferences hav. been scheduled to better inform and

emunioate with all Reservists. laws relating to the Air Force Reserve

are discussed at each meeting.

a. Eaeh February - an A1TM-sponsored mooting to be held in Wish-

ington, D.C. attendees to include: Commander APR3 and other

command personnel, Commander ARPC, region, wing and group commanders,

and AFIOR personnel. Duration and agenda to be determined by AF1TO.

b. Each May - The Aerospace Medical Association convenes its annual

scientific convention. A session at this meeting is sponsored I
jointly by the Air Natioral Guard and Air Force Reserve. Through

attendance at the session, leading medical Reservists are kept current

in activities of interest.

o. Each June - AFRES-aponsored conference. Ioation to be de-

termined in coordination with AFTOR. Attendees to include:

Chief or Deputy to the Chief of Air Force Reserve, AFTOR representatives,

AFRMS staff representatives, commander ARPC, region, wing and group

commanders. DNration and agenda to be determined by AMRES.

d. Each September - A conference of all USAFR general officers,

developed to bring the leadera of the Air Force Reserve in close

contact with the Air Staff and to brief them on current USAF matters.

e. Each September - AFTOR-sponsored conference. Location

generally in Washington, D.C.1 attendees will include:

187<



Coemnder AIMU Ad other command representatives. Commander AWC

and measers of his staff, region, wing and snoup ooin=ndwrs and

represeetative ommanders of non-flying units. General officers

ooeuui~ng Individual Mobilisation Aupmente (flU) positions with

a responsibility for INA programs in their respective areas and

APTOR representatives also attend. The duration and agenda is

determined bW AFTCR, and the meeting includes Air Staff agenc

briefings.

f. Periodic meetings and a quarterly newsletter have also

been developed for the Air Force Reserve 8033/265 officers in the field

and Hq USAF. Meetings are hold in the Washington, D.C. area with

briefings APTOA.

5



SECTIO III - CURRENT STATUS AND PROORES NMK IN S•TEKNM THE

RKADY RESERVE COMPONET DURIXG FY 1r '0

A. MENERAL. Major changes in the management structure of the Air

Force Reserve occurred in FY 1970. On I January 1970, the five Air

Force Reserve Regions were reduced to threes Eastern (Dobbins AFB,

Georgia); Central (Ellington AFB, Texas); and Western (Hamilton AFB,

California). The region headquarters at Andrews AFB, Maryland, and

Selfridge AFB, Michigan, were eliminated. This reorganization is

under continual review and evaluation to insure that the relationship

of organizational segments and methods of achieving maximim efficiency

are maintained.

The Office of Air Force Reserve (AFTOR) was strengthened with the

addition of new personnel and the assumption of responsibilities in

supplying full guidance for the management of the Air Force Reserve.

At the end of the fiscal year, the manning of AF7OR had grown from

61 to 110.

A memorandum issued by the Secretary of Defense, the Hon. Melvin

Laird, on 12 August 1969 established a separate budget account within

the Operations and Maintenance Appropriation and restricted any actions

to reprogram funds from that account to the Department of Defense level.

Action was completed during FY 70 giving full effect to the policy.

The Chief of Air Force Reserve now has the administrative authority

to manage USAFR resources.

6
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An Individual Reserve Xanagement Division was established within

AFTOR on 19 January 1970 as a result of a study approved by the Deputy

for Reserve Affairs# Dr. Theodore C. Marre. Its mission is to admin-

ister program applicable to the individual Reserve resources. These

resources are defined as Reserve personnel assigned to the Ready,

Standby and Retired Reserve not organized to serve as a unit if mobilized.

This new division establishes an Air Staff point of contact for

the first time in the history of the Air Force Reserve for all matters

pertaining to individual Reserve resources. Effective 1 July 1970,

a new directorate will be established at the Air Reserve Personnel

Center (ARPC) which will be responsible for the field management of the

Individual Reserve program. This new management structure will then

leave AFRES with primary responsibility for the unit program and ARPC

primarily responsible for the individual Reserve program.

Continued expansion of operational responsibilities, the refinement

of training programs and the improvement of management systems contributed

to the achievement by the Air Force Reserve of new levels of effective-

ness in support of Air Force missions.

In the overall Air Force Reserve manpower total of 520,401, the

Ready Reserve strength was 260,746 on 30 June 1970. This figure in..

eludes Ready Reserve personnel in USAFR flying and support unite, those

in IMA assignments, Ready Reinforcements, Air Reserve squadrons and the

Obligated Reserve Section (ORS).

* The increase of 51,900 in total Reserve manpower during FY 1970

consists of 4,000 officers and 47,900 airmen. The 51,900 is further

J90<
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b•eon down to a plus of 34,600 Ready; a minus 800 in StandbW; and, plus

18.100 in the Retired Reserve. The large increase in the Ready Reserve

is due primarily to the Increase in obligated airmen released early from

their active duty comitment. The increase in the Retired Reserve was

due to a 12,000 increase in the number of airmen retired with a minimum

of twenty years active duty who must be carried on the Reserve rolls

until they have oompleted a total of thirty years military service.

There was ant inceras: of 3.900 Reserve offcr sin the paid Retired Re-
serve, and an Inoreaee of 2.100 in the non-paid retired. The latter

group of individuals must wait until age 60 before transferring to the

paid Retired Reserve.

30June 1969 30 June 1970

TOTAL 1468,48-5 2jq

Ready 226,157 26o,746

Standby 89,239 88,.467

Retired 153,089 171.J88

Training programs continued to be keyed to changes in commitments

and to studies of possible future Air Force and Air Force Reserve roles

"and missions. New developments in the mission zrea were marked by an

expansion of the Associate Unit Program to two wing headquarters,

seven groups and eleven airlift squadrons. One aeromedical

group/squadron operate3 C-9A aircraft. Six military airlift groups

and ten nquadronu fly C-141 "Starlifter" Jet transport aircraft as-

8<
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signed to regular Air Force units, receiving their training "in asso-

ciationO with active C-141 units.

The active Air Force, occupied with responsibilities in Southeast

Asia, was augmented by Air Force Reserve airlift and rescue units con-

tributing significantly to the fulfillment of Air Force obligations.

Air Force Reserve crews, through direct and indirect mission support,

flew round trip airlift missions to Southeast Asia ini response to

Military Airlift Command (MAC) requirements during FY 1970.

Other Air Force Reserve airlift missions involved flights to other

Asian and Pacific destinations, Norway, Germany, England, Panama (Canal

Zone), Bermuda, Spain, Africa, South America, Greece, Turkey and

Italy.

The requirement for an Air Force Reserve objective plan that wore

clearly identifies the roles/missions that are beat suited for Reserve

participation was recognized as being long overdue. This plan has been

initiated and is being written in accordance with AFM 28-3. The purpose

of the plan will be to provide objectives, concepts and policy guidance

for 1970-1985 for developing the Air Force Reserve optimum mission and

mobilization capacity within the needs of our defense posture under

the total force concept.

B. FORCE STRUCTURE.

1. Organized Unita. On 30 June 1970, the Air Force Reserve had

313 organized units. Flying units were configured into 13 wings, 38

groups supervising 42 squadrons, and 6 separate squadrons. There wore

214 non-flying units. dV`,<
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AIR FORCE RESERVE FCE STRUCTURE

LY• QEGANZTIONTS W GROUPS - RNS

Military Airlift, (C-124) 11 36 16

illta.ny Airlift, (Assoolate) (C-1l4) 2 6 10

Acromedical Airlift, (Associate) (C-9A) 1 1

Taotioal Airlift, (C-119) 1 3 3

Taotical Airlift. (C-130) 1 5* 5*

Tactical Airlift Training, (C-130) 1*

Special Operations (AC-119/A-37) 1 3 3

Aerospace Rescue and Recovery, (HU-16) 3

Aerospace Rescue and Recovery. (HC-97) 2

Tactical Air Support, (0-2/U-3) 4 4

Composite Wing

13 )e4G

' Includes the 913th TAG and 928th TAG, and their flying squudrons,

which became 6.UE C-130A equipped on 30 June 1970.

** The C-130 Tactical Airlift Training Squadron is non.additivL. The

unit is not included in unit deployability status (C-rating) tAitals.

II
"I-93
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NOW-VIXIG, #t~k4?ATINS10. 0F UNTrS
i lMobt:ile Untt

Aerial Port Squadrons (MAC) 12

Military Airlift Support Squadrons (MAC) 7

Mobile Maintenace Squadrons (AFLC) 7

Mobile Supply Squadrons (AFLC) 7

SUB TOTA•5A3

Aeromodical Evacuation Unite

Aerom.)dical Evacuation Squedrona 9

Avromedical Evacuatiovi Flights 14

Tactical Aeromedical Eracuation Squadronet 2

SUB TOTAL P-5

iLedical Units

Medical Sorvice Squadrons 23

Medical 3ervice FLights 102

SUB TOTAL 125

Air bgE~t4l anr1I Cvxu4,rjerniLt~s

Air Postal and Courier Groups 2

Air Postal and Courier Flights 8

3t1B TOTAL J.0

Ce'grsatitia Units

Ceniorship Squadron 2

Censorship Detachments 19

i UB TOTAL 194< 21.

TOTAL NON-FLYINGi UNITS 214



IOTAL 'TYADY UNITS

AUTHORIZED STRENGTH . ........ W06

-- ASSIONIFD S7`REIOTH. 46,3893

t. Military airlift and Aerospace Rescue and Recovery

.. e-vice WARRS) forces, plus the aer~a1l port squadrons, aeromodical

evacuatiorn units and military airlift support equadrons (mobile

enroute) had wartime assignments to the Military Airlift Command

-(MAC) Air Force Reserve tactical tirlift units, tactical air

support units, spe(ela operations units and tactical aeromedical

evrcuation squadrons would be assigned to the Tactical Air Command

(TAC). Other major commands which would gain Air Force Reserve

S~Units upon mobilization were : Air Force Logistics Command (AFLC);

Air Force Communications Service (AFCS); Headquarters Command (HEDCOM);

Headquarters Air Force Reserve (AFRFS); Strategic Air Command (SAC);

Aerospace Defense Command (ADC); and Air Training Command (ATC).

b. Among the non-flying units, military airlift support

squadrons (mobile enroute) are designed to increase the mobility of

their gaining command, MAC, to provide enroute and turn-around main-

tenance, forward supply, airlift command post, and terminal services

for MAC aircraft at stations along emergency air routes.

c. The maintenance squadrons (mobile) are gained by the

Air Force Logistics Command (AFLC), and are manned to support the

particular weapon system for which the host Air Material Area is

the prime depot. Personnel assignments to these units vary with

the requirements of the nnit that the system supports.

1<
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d. The supply squadrons (mobile), also gained by AFLC,

are designed to provide direct support to the maintenance squadrons.

e. The aeromedical evacuation (AME) units are assigned to

USAER military airlift groups, providing them with flying training

support and aeromedical crew capability if they are required for

aeromedical evacuation missions.

2. Organization and Equipment Changes - FY 1970. The

following chAnges to force stru.,cture and organizatiorn occurred during

the year:

a. Activations.

The following units were activated at locations and times

indicated:

301st Military Airlift Squadron (Associate), Travis

AFB, California. July 1969.

943rd Military Airlift Group (Associate), Charleston

AFB, South Carolina, September 1969.

300th Military Airlift Squadron (Associate), Charleston

AFB, South Carolina, September 1969.

Eastern Air Force Re3erve Region, Dobbins AFB, Georgia,

January 1970.

Central Air Force Reserve Region, Ellington AFB, Texas,

January 1970.

Western Air Force Reserve Re.ion, Hamilton AFB, California,

January 1970.

2nd Censorship Squadron, Travis AEB, California, March 1970.

732nd Military Airlift. Squadron (AssociaLe), McGuire AFB,

New Jersey, April 1970. 1. <
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b. Conversions.

941st Military Airlift Group to 97th Military Airlift

Squadron (Associate), July 1969 -- McChord AFB, Washington.

349th Military Airlift Wing to Military Airlift Wing

(Associate), July 1969 -- Hamilton AFB, California to Travis AFB,

California.

938th Military Airlift Group to Military Airlift Group

(Associate), July 1969 -- Hamilton AFB, California to Travis AFB,

California.

433rd Tactical Airlift Wing to Military Airlift Wing,

July 1969 -- Kelly AFB, Texas.

932nd Military Airlift Group to Aeromedical Airlift

Group (Associate), July 1969 -- Scott AFB, Illinois.

403rd Tactical Airlift Wing to Composite Wing,

December 1969 -- Selfridge AFB, Michigan,

926th and 934th Tactical Airlift Groups converted

from C-119 to C-130A aircraft, December 1969 -- New Orleans NAS,

Louisiana; Minneapolis/St Paul IAP, Minnesota.

913th Tactical Airlift Group and 928th Tactical Airlift

Group converted from C-119s to C-130A aircraft on 30 June 1970 -- Willow

Grove Naval Air Station, Pennsylvania; Chicago O'Hare IAP, Illinois.

910 Tactical Airlift Group to Tactical Air Support

Group, converted from C-119s to U-3s, January 1970 -- Youngstown

MAP, Ohio.

1974
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906th and 907th Tactical Airlift Groups to Special

Operations Groups, January and June 1970 respectively -- Clinton

County AFB, Ohio.

908th Tactical Air Support Group converted from U-3s

to 0-2As, April 1970 -- Maxwell AFB, Alabama.

32nd Medical Service Squadron to Tactical Aeromedical

Evacuation Support Squadron, January 1970 -- MacDill AFB, Florida.

930th Special Operations Group converted from C-119 to

A-378, June 1970 - Grissom AFB, Indiana.

C. Relpoationp.L

904th Military Airlift Group moved to Hamilton APh,

California, from Stewart AFB, Now York -- December 1969.

72nd Aeromedical Evacuation Flight moved to Dover AFB,

Delaware, from Stewart AFB, New York -- December 1969.

429th Medical Service Flight moved to Dover AFB,

Delaware, from Stewart AFB, New York -- December 1969.

930th Special Operations Group moved to Grissom AFB,

Indiana, from Bakalar AFB, Indiana -- January 1970.

931st Tactical Air Support Group moved to Grissom APB,

Indiana, from Bakalar AFB, Indiana -- January 1970.

440th Medical Service Flight moved to Vandenberg AFB,

California, from Oxnard AFB, California -- December 1969.

430th Medical Service Flight moved to McGuire AFB,

New Jersey, from Suffolk County AFB, Nev, York -- December 1969.

15



462nd Medical Service Flight moved to Nashville

Metropolitan Airport, Tennessee, from Sewart AB, Tennessee --

April 1970.

d. Inactivations,,

71st Aeromedical Evacuation Flight, July 1969,

Scott AFB, Illinois.

"434th Tactical Airlift Wing, December 1969,

Bakalar AFB, Indiana.

First Air Force Reserve Region, December 1969,

Andrews AFB, Maryland.

Third Air Force Reserve Region, December 1969,

Dobbins AFB, Georgia.

Fourth Air Force Reserve Region, December 1969,

Ellington AFB, Texas.

Fifth Air Force Reserve Region, December 1969,

Selfridge AFB, Michigan.

Sixth Air Force Reserve Region, December 1969,

Hamilton AFB, California.

e. Mobilization.

The only Reserve units mobilized during this period were

two Air Postal and Courier Groups, one headquartered at Dobbins

AFB, Georgia, and the other at Alameda NAS, California. These

non-flying urits were called to active duty for three days during

the strike by postal employees in March 1970. Because most of the

16



time was speat in travel and processing, the 210 individuals assigned

to those units had little opportunity to participate in extensive

postal operations. Their main accomplishment was a demonstration

that they were read), on short notice for mobil~zation.

PROGRANID ELEMENT PERCENTAGE MANNED

Military Airlift (C-124) 95

Military Airlift (C-141) 72

Tactical Airlift (C-119) 93

Tactical Airlift (C-130) 93

Tactical Airlift (C-130 CCTS) 88

Special Operations (AC-119/A-37) 83

"Aerospace Rescue and Recovery (HU-16/HC-97) 75

Tactical Air Support (0-2/U-3) 85

Aeromedical Airlift (C-9A) 96

SUB TOTAL 89

"Regions 42

Aerial Port Squadrons 90

Censorship Squadron/Detachments 92

Maintenance and Supply Squadrons 88

Military Airlift Support Squadrons 74

Air Postal and Courier Units 78

Aeromedical Evacuation Squadrons and Flights 80

Medical Service Squadrons ana Flights 75

SUB TOTAL 77

OVERALL TOTAL 85
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a. Personnel actions taken during the year to strengthen

the Ready Reserv, included 7,612 non-prior service quotas filled.

(Includes 4,072 technical training quotas). 24 outstanding airmen

commissioned, arid 96 officer training quotas filled. There were 74

pilots, 15 navigators, 12 fliCht surgeons and 312 non-rated officers

placed. on flying status.

b. Upgrade training has been highly beneficial since many

airmen were given the opportunity during the tour to complete OJT in

the AFSC for which enlisted. The number of airmen overtime in OJT

was reduced from 371 to 233 between 1 July 1969 and 20 March 1970.

There were 36 draft-deferred airmen approved for involuntary order

to extended active duty of up to 24 months resulting from unsatisfactory

Reserve participation.

a. Screening of the Ready Reserve continued during FY 1970.'

Of the total personnel in the Ready Reserve, 8,148 officers and

no airmen were excluded because of active duty commitmenti.

The remaining 41,711 personnel (11,329 officers, 12 warrant

officers, and 30,370 airmen) were considered. As a result,

2,116 Reservists (922 officers and 1,194 airmen) wore dischareed,

5,562 were transferred to standby status or retired, 23,032

obligated and non-obligated Reservists volunteerod to remain

in the Ready Reserve. and 11.001 obligated personnel were

retained in the Ready Reserve.

16



4. Ebuipment.

Ar CE RESERVE U.E. AIRM07 - 30 JUNE 1970

TYEK AUTKaIZED SSIMED A

c-i24 128 136 109

*C-119 96 120 59

C-130 32 23 20

HU-16 18 20 18

HC-9? 16 18 16

o-2/U-3 18 20 18

A-37 0 0 0

TOTAL 308 337 240

The above figures show that on 30 June 1970, Air Force Reserve

flying units had approximately 80% of their authorized aircraft,

combat ready. It should be noted that although some aircraft may not

be fully combat ready, they may be sufficiently equipped to perform

certain phases of combat training.

The interim U-3 aircraft for the Tactical Air Support units are

not counted in the above totals since they will not be included in combat

ready totals. There are 51 U-3s authorized and as of 30 June 1970

there were 5] assigned.

Status of equipment other thn.n aircraft is generally good.

Flying units possess 91.31 and non-flying units 82.1% of authorized

equipment.

SSirzeable difference between C-119s assigned vs C-119s authorized

is causod by conversion of 913th and 928th TAGs to 6UE C-130A units

retroactive to 30 Juno 1970.
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5. TrainIZ.j!

a. Air Force Reserve Unit Tralninri. Unit trainaing was

conducted by Air Force Reserve flying units and their support elements

in connection with thr operational requiremonts in military and tactical

airlift and aerospace rescue and rocovery programs. Training includod

participation in scheduled TAC/JCS combined exercises.

As a byproduct, the training and oForational activities of the

Air Force Reserve for FY 1970 produced for the active Air Force tactical

and military airlift. roccue capAbility, aeromedical crow support,

augnentation of the activc force when neudcd and as.iilancc with

emereoncles. This support utilized over 59,000 flying hours and recorde.

over 45 million ton-miles of cargo flown, over 30 mlflion 1A.RnL'cntor-milc-s,

somn 6'1,278 paratroops air dropped, 345 roscuc mi.::•iots flown arid some

12,000 pntients carv-d for by Acromfidlcal Fvacuation ;xiorionle].

b. School Trawni. A total of 8,955 officers and aiw, _.

"used an agejrogatt• 76,007 mrni-dnyn for Air Force Re--erve school trainint;

in FY )970.

IN SUMARY :

OFFIC':ILs, ATIR"N MAN-DAYS

Air Qualificatlono Aircrew Trainirn 4,837 2,7115 135,750

Other Aircrow Trainingi 169 99 3,292

Medical Aircrcw Trainin, 129 1 5,568

Skiill Qualification TraiimC 21 9 ], 234

Skill Profrcionc'y TraeninLý 157 50 3,5._1

Medical G(',! Profr.' (,n-,l P(•fl•lop. ]311 10 1,950

0onr.ral Prarc (iorck1 I)-v-,lojv,(.nt ).72 256 13,17h

Offi cer Tra ntrig, Sch-,ol Prcq.L',i- 81 8ý 11 ,119k

TOTAL 20,3< 5,700 3.25_1 ] 7cc07
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o. Kl•tilne Unt.Ex-rcJ3esT The Air Force Reserve supported

Air force general forces in one Tactical Air Commanli exercise in FY 1970.

Joint ftercise "CORONET BARE", 6 September - 4 November 1969.

d. facilities. The FY 1970 Operations and Maintenance Facili-

ties Projects by Contract Program included 145 projects and 18 locations

for a total program cost of $1,588,822. This amount represents

approximately 100% of that considered minimum essential for

maintenance and operating costs at Air Force Reserve facilities

during this period.

6. DEPLOYABILITY STATUS - AS OF 30 JUNE 1970

TYPE OF AIRCRAFT TOTAL UNITS RATING
•-i c-/2 c- c-_4I

*C-119 3 2 1 - -

C-119G(SOF) 3 - - 3

C-130 5' - - -

C-124 16 8 5 2 1

C-141 (Assoc) 10 1 3 4 2

C-9 (Assoc) 1 - - - 1

Hu-16 3 - - 2 1

HU-97 2 - - I I

U-3/0-2 4 - - - 4

TOTALS 47 11 9 9 18

204<
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C. SUWRY

The Air Force Reserve, benefiting from refinements in organiza-

tion, training auid administrative control, continued to improve overall

effectiveness in support of Air Force commitments.

Airlift and other units of the Air Force Reserve participated

in direct support of Air Force operations in Southeast Asia and

other overseas theaters. Improvements in personnel management were

being effected.

Ready Reserve strength was at 260,746 with 46,388 of these

officers and airmen in flying and support units. Flying units had

an inventory of 337 aircraft, 136 in military airlift and 38 in

ARRS operations, and 163 in the Tactical Air Command-gairned organizations.

Training activities of the units were linked to missions in

support of Air Force operations. includinR those in Southeast Asia and

other overseas theaters.
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SECTION IV STATUS OF STANDBY RESERVE AND RETIRED RESERVE

Standby and retired Reserve personnel totaled 259,655 on 30 June

1970. By category:

STANDB TOTAL

Non-Affiliated Reserve 10,152
Section (Won-Obligors)

Non-Affi.liated Reserve 12,438
, I Section (Obligors)

Inactive Status List 65,877
,I;• Reserve Section

SUBTOTAL 88,467

Retired Reserve 171,188

GRAND TOTAL 259,655

206<
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SECTION V ACHTEVEMEN(TS OF THE AIR FORCE RESERVE IN z)UPPORT OF AIR
FMC MISSIONS.

Air Force Reserve support of active force Mi3oions was evidenced

In FY 1970 by a continuing large measure of participation in airlift.

to Southeast Asia. Air Force Reserve support also was di1stributed

across a wide range of Air Force maissions and responsibilities and

was provided. in adlition, when local emergency action was necessary

[.in the public interest. Beyond airlift. aerospacie rescue #.nd reo-orcry,
and other operational tasks, Air Force Reservists were inyi.lved in the

continuing conversion to the Associate Program with the C-1J41 jet

Starlifter and C-9A Nightingale and trading their C-119s for more

modern C-130J transports; 0-2/U-3 aircraft for the new forward aIr

controller mission; and A-37 fighter attack aircr&ft, the first jet

fighter In the Air Force Reserve sifice the mid-19509.

A. JOINT EXERCISES SIJPFORT. Duiring FY 1970 Air Force Reserve

tactical airlift forces participated i~n one Tactical kir Command,

one Alaskan Air Command and one Army exercise.

TAC EXERCISE "CORONET BARE" (6 September - 4 November 1.969).

~ I This exercise involved four C-119s and twenty C-1249 which flew

a total of 375 hours and recorded 31 missions. The Reaorvi&4 s9

I. transpo*rted 328 tons of cargo for 568,423 ton-milee, airlifted

22 passengers and logged 19,543 passenger-miles. t"CORONET BARE" was a

TAC exercisv to convert a bare base (North Field, South Carolina) into

an operating tactical airfield. Air Force Reserve aircraft provid'id

long-range transport of tem~porary building and communications equipmwent
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to Pope &nd Seysour-Johnson Air Force Bases, North Carolina, for

airlift to North Field by TAC C-130s.

AAC EXERCISE "EMBER DAWN" (5-13 July 1969). This exorcise wus

a small scale joint Army/Air Force effort in Alaska, involving ton

C-119s which flew a total of 464 hours and recorded 5'? milssions.

During the exercise the Reservists airlifted 79 tons of cargo for

?7,391 ton-miles, airdropped 59 troops, airlifted 526 pAssengers,

and logged 286,,53 passenger-miles. Its purpose was to conduct a

small scale joint Army-Air Force exercise in the Alaskan area.

USAFR/ARPY JOINT EXERCISE (7-13 September 1969). This exercise

involved eight C-119a which flew a total of 87.6 hours and recorded

"41 missions. During the exercise the Reserve participants airlifted

7.2 tons of cargo for 2,731 ton-miles, airdropped 1,415 paratroops,

* airlifted 19 passengers and logged 8,979 passenger-miles. Its purpose

was to drop elements of the 82d Airborne Division and to provide training

for participating Air Force Reserve units.

B. GENERAL SUPPORT - TACTICAL AIR COM(AND. General support, of

Tactical Air Command requirements Includeid support of the Airborr..

Jump School at Fort, Benning, Georgia. and airborne divisions at Fort

Bragg, North Carolina, and Fort Campbell, Kentucky. These training

missions also included cargo &nd passenger movoments to meet TAC

requirements. This support utilited 2,75• flying hours on 3.053

missiors. There were 562 tons of cargo and 3,666 passengers airlifted.

Additionally, 87,278 troops and 34 tons of cargo were airdropDed.
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C. AIRLIFT SUPPORT - MILITARY AIRLIFT COMMAND. Air Force Reserve

airlift activities during FY 1970 produced a total of 11,099 airlift

missions, of which 2,538 were in support of Military Airlift Command

requirements. Included in the mission support supplied by USAFR

forces were: 419 missions, 17,884 flying hours, 4,981 tons of cargo

and 572 passengera flown 22,720,059 ton-miles and 1,102,731 passenger-

miles respectively to Southeast Asia.

There were 1,237 missions, totaling 17,493 flying hours and

carrying 8,519 tons of cargo and 1,595 passengers for a total of

17,451,138 ton-miles and 3,080,578 passenger-miles flown by Air

Force Reserve aircraft and crews to other overseas areas. The

locations included Norway, Germany, England, the Panama Canal Zone,

Bermuda, Spain, Africa, South America, Greece, Turkey and Italy.

Three hundeed and sixty-four MAC support missions were flown

in the CONUS, totaling 2,126 hours. Cargo and passenger airlift totals

in this category were 765 tons of cargo for 742.817 ton-miles, and 586

passengers for 616,548 passenger-miles. Other MAC-oriented missions

are covered in paragraphs E and G, aeromedical evacuation support and

aerospace rescue and recovery support respectively.

D. OTHER AGENCY SUPPORT. In addition, Air Force Roserve

aircrews flew missions for other agencies in the Department of

Defense (DOD), including the U. S. Air Force Acadomy, tho Aerospaco

Defense Command, the Air Force Logistics Command, Air Training Command,

Air University, HQ USAF, Strategic Air Command, Air Forco Security

Servico, Air Force Communications Service, Air National Guard, U. S. Navy,
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U. S. Coast Guard, the Department of the Interior, and the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration. This effort totalled 5,215

missions, 15,250 flying hours, carried 4,291 tons of cargo and 42,431

passengers, and recorded 3,713,649 ton-miles and 23,471,227 passenger-

miles. There were 64 paratroops and 128 tons of cargo airdropped as

part of this effort.

These training missions were performed by the Air Force Reserve

to enable Reservist crew members to meet aircrew qualifications

prescribed by MAC directives. While performing these required training

missions, the Air Force Reserve also hauled vital MAC channel cargo.

E. AEROMEDICAL EVACUATION SUPPORT. Air Force Reserve aeromodical

evacuation personnel also made impressive accomplishments during FY 1970.

Their efforts on MAC flights during which one or more USAFR aeromedical

evacuation personnel served as a crew member totalled: 345 missions

and 2,?07 flying hours. Reservists assisted 12,243 patients, while

flying a total of 36,312,738 patient-miles over a total mileage flown

of 1,023,225 miles. Total USAFR personnel support was 560 crew man-days.

These flights wore from bases in the U. S. to Japan, Alaska,

Germany, Spain, Greece, and Hawaii as well as other MAC ports of call.

F. EMERGENCY AND DISASTER REL1IEF. Disastor relief missions were

conducted in movement of equipment and personnel to Biloxi, Mississippi.

to assist the Army following Hurricane Camille. From 18 August - 4 September

1969 Reserve crews flew 162 missions over 1,277 hours, carrying 402
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passengers and 1,242 tons of cargo. Forty-six C-119s and

seventy-one C-124s were involved.

G. AEROSPACE ",SCUE AND RECOVERY SUPPORT. Air Force Reserve

Aerospace Rescue and Recovery units assisted the active Air Force

with 173 missions. They flew 1,093 hours, carrying 57 passengers and

logging 31,364 passenger-miles.

H. FERRY MISSION SUPPORT. Support was rendered to the active duty

4440th Aircraft Delivery Group in ferrying aircraft overseas. Air

Force Reserve crews ferried thirty-five C-119 aircraft to the Far East.

two to Morocco and one to Ethiopia. They ferriod thirty-three C-130

aircraft to the Far East, two C-124 aircraft to the Philippines,

and one HU-16 aircraft to South America, one within CONUS and two

within USAFE.

I. OTHER PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT. Reservists with professional

and technical skills; i.e., doitors, lawyers, teachers, engineers,

ministers, radio operators, and data processine technicians, performed

special services important to Air Force objectivos. Some services,

though routine, represented the contributions of individual Reservists

to key Air Force programs.

1. Air Force Academy Support. The 1,238 Air Force Academy

Liaison Officers, for examp~e, are selected Air Force Reservists who

serve in their communities as admissions counselors for the Academy.

In FY 1970 these Reservists contacted some 34,490 high

school and junior'high school counselors and principals, and held

an equal number of counseling sussions with students Intern-ted in
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the Academy. This group of Reservists also spoke to an audience •

exceeding 334,705 students. They traveled by personal conveyance a

total of 1,992,722 miles. Of the Academy's June 1970 entering class,

86% were counselled by these Reserve Liaison Officers. The AFALO

Program saved the Air Force over $2,250,000 as opposed to a

regular staff required 50 do the same job.

2. Judge Advocate General Support, The Judge Advocate General

Area Representatives (JAGARs) havA proved an outstanding asset to the

Air Force legal assistance program. The average strength of the

JAGAR program was 265 representatives located in 42 states during

FY 1970. During the year JAGAR officers accomplished 5,457 hours

of legal services in support of this program, with an additional

8,473 hours devoted to professional training and administrative

duties. Their services ranged from assistance in cases of domestic

relations to assisting with wills and estates, delivering lectures

to ROTC classes, and research of special legal projects for major

commands. By applying the minimum hourly charge for legal services

as approved by the American Bar Association to the total hours

provided by the JAGARS, their annual services saved Air Force

personnel $109,140 during FY 1970.

3. Chaplain Support, The Chaplain Area Representatives (CHAPAR)

program, has proved itself a most effective method of using the

professional services of Air Force Reserve chaplains.
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The CHAPARs oonduoted over 151 worship services, 2,009 visits,

691 counseling cases and 30 special presentations during FY 1970.

4. Medical Services Support. Medical Services of the Air Force

Reserve contributed consistently and effectively through the operation

of week-end clinics, school health programs, and specialized consulta-

tions. Activities incluied 25,323 dental examinations, 5,955 flying and

12,506 non-flying phyaical examinations, 58,050 Immunizations, 45,835

laboratory procedures and other diversified services. In some cases

Air Force Reserve veterinarians serted at active duty bases that

were without the service of regular veterinary officors.

J. SPECIFIC ACCOMPLISHNKMTS.

1. The 705th TATS (C-130) at Ellington AFB, Texas graduated

174 pilots and 59 flight engineers. Of these, 11? pilots and 39

flight engineers were active duty pbrsonnel. Total output for the

FTD was 738 students.

2. nshlp Program. The let TATS (C-119) at Clinton County

AFB, Ohio graduated 120 pilots, 113 navigators and 43 flight engineers,

all active duty personnel. In addition, 548 active duty maintenance

and support personnel completed FTD.

3. MEP Training. Personnel from the lst TATS at Clinton

County AFO, Ohio, conducted training of 2 pilots and 2 flight engincors

from tho Royal Ethiopian Air Force in support of the Military Assistance

Program. In addition, a five-man MTT (Mobile Training Team) consistinz
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of 2 pilots, 1 navigator, 1 flight engineer and 1 loadmaster, all

members of the 302nd TAC Airlift Wing, were deployed to Ethiopia

to conduct training of 41 aircrew and 30 maintenance personnel.

4. C-141 and C-9 Assoc.ate Unit Program. Six more Air Force

Reserve flying units converted or were added to the associate program.

Five became C-141 associate units and one aC-9 associate. This

brought the total to eleven units. Productive flying hours as of

31 May 1970 revealed that nine of the ten C-142 associate units had

exceeded the expected 0.5 daily flying hour utilization rate. Actual

* productive hour rates ranged up to 1.28 hours daily. Frequently all

Reserve crews r.ade flights to Southeast Asia, and on several occasions

participated in domestic emergency operations and joint exercises.

Through the end of May they had flown a total of 208,014 individual

productive hours, which on the basis of six members per crew would

equate to 34,664 aircraft flying hours.

5. AFRES joined with ANG and MAC in a joint aereement dated

8 August 1969 for enroute support of C-124 aircraft. This agreement,

initially effective in the Atlantic, has now been expanded to global

application. ANG operates a primary supply point and supplies de.eignated

forward supply points. AFRES reimburses ANG a proportionate share of

expense based on pro rata flying hours. The agreement permitted MAC

to divest itself of FSP responsibility and use these reqources in

other programs or reduce them.
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6. In response to a Defense Vomorandum on Flight Training

Programs, AITOR outlined the aging pilot problem in the Reserves

and requested 200 undergraduate pilot training spaces to eliminate

this defioiency in future years. At present Reserve spaces are

limited to thirteen. This program, although limited, represents

an historic milestone for the USAFR and the total force concept - the

replenishment of younger pilot resources for the USAFR.
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APPENDIX E

ANNUAL REPORT
REGARDING THE EXTENT TO WHICH UNITS

AND RESERVcS IN THE READY RESERVE
OF THE COAST GUARD

HAVE SATISFIED THE TRAINING AND MOBILIZATION
REQUIREMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1970

17 SEPTEMBER 1970
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ANNUM- REPORT ON TUE RESVIR COMPON.NT OF THE COAST GUARD
MR_ FISCAL YEAR 1970

SUCTION I

MISSION! AND OBJECTIVES

The purpose of the Coast Guard Reserve is identical to that of all other
Reserve components. As stated in Section 262, Title 10, U. S. Code, that
purpose is:

". .to provide trained units and qualified persona available for
active duty in the armed forces, in time of var or national emer-
gency and at such other times as the national security requires,
to fill the needs of the armed forces whenevar, during, and after
the period needed to procure and train additional units and quali-
fied persons to achieve the planned mobilization, more units and
persons are needed than are in che regular components."

Pursuant to this mission, the Coast Guard General War Plan, as approved
by the Department of the Navy, establishes phased manpower requirements which
cannot be fulfilled within the prescribed time from resources In the Regular
service. The functional areas in which Reserve personnel will be required
are: Port Security; Vessel Augmentation; and a broad category termed mis-
cellaneous support. This latter area includes ntmrically lesser but equally
important functions which will require varying degrees of augmentation such
as aviation support, merchant marine safety, staff support, radio and loran,
and Headquarters units.
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SECTION II

EFFORTS TO PROWOTE UNIDERSTANDING OF LAWS RELATING TO THE RESERVE FO1RCES

Members of the Coast Guard Reserve are informcd of laws relating to Re-
serve Forces through the Coast Guard Directives System and through the "Coast
Guard Reservist" the official newsletter of the Coast Guard Reserve. This
latter publication contains information pertaining to Reserve laws, regulations,

administrative and court decisions, as well as general interest items, and is

distributed monthly to all active members of the Reserve. The Coast Guard

Reserve Administrative Manual, the Commnandant's Bulletin (published weekly)

and law Bulletins (published monthly) are additional vehicles for distributing

similar information to Reserve Training Units.

The dissemination of information is also effected through Reserve Unit

Commanding Officers'/Training Officers' meetings held throughout the country.

These meetings, conducted annually by each of the Conmanders of the various

Districts within the continental United States, and attended by the Chief,

Office of Reserve and principal members of his staff, bring together the

Coemanding Officers and Training Officers of all of the Reserve units within

each district. Reserve ptograms, administration, training, legislation and

plans for the future are discussed in detail. Each Conmanding Officer and

Training Officer has the opportunity to learn, first hand, of important matters

concerning the Reserve.
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SECTION III

CURRENT STATUS AND PROGRESS MADE IN STRENCTHENINGTHE READY RESERVE OF
THE COAST GUARD DURING FY 1970

A. General

During PY 1969 a comprehensive two-year study of mobilization manpower
requirements and alternative methods for training and maintaining the required
force was completed and approved by the Commandant. The first several months

of FY 1970 were primarily devoted to the implementation of the approved re-
commendations. The moat important of these were the establishment of a new
Reserve enlistment program, the preparation and distribution of revised dis-
trict Reserve mobilization assignments, the related distribution of planning
factors ior the restructuring of the drilling Reserve organization, and the
establishment of promotion/advancement programs for chief petty officers to
senior and master chief grades and warrant officer to lieutenar' junior grade.
The new enlistment program consists of a variable five- to elevcn-month period
of initial training which includes assignment to a class A petty officer trein-
ing school in specialties needed in support of emergency Coast Guard require-
ments. This enl .trment program is intended to eventually be the primary Reserve
enlistment program and, for FY 1970, represented about two-thirds of all Feserve
enlistments. To provide the needed numbers of petty officers in the port security
specialty--the specialty which represents the greatest single rating needed by.
Reserve--a class A petty ofiicer school was established at the Reserve Training
Center, Yorktown, Virginia, and the first class convened in September 1969. A
similar petty officer training school for boatswain's mates--another of our most
needed specialties--was scheduled to commence operations in April 1970.

The planned restructuring of the Selected Reserve training units was de-
signed to correlate, by numbers and specialties, with the personnel assign-
ments at the mobilization manning level authorized for the Reserve. Restruc-
turing "packages" consisting of revised district Reserve mobilization assign-
ments and proposed changes in organization were distributed Ln September 1969.
litplementation, which would involve the merger, redesirnation, and disestab-
lishment of a number of drilling units, with a net reduction from 257 to 234
units, was to be effected during calendar year 1970. The end of FY 70 Selected
Reserve strength was programmed to decrease to 17,030 from a beginning of FY
70 strength of 17,815. This wac consistent with the planned orderly reduction
of the Selected Reserve to a force level of 16,590--the Commandant approved

manning level--by the end of FY 1971.

On 13 November 1969, the House Committee on Appropriations issued a report
accompanying the Department of Transportation FY 70 Appropriations Bill, which
directed the reduction of the Selected Reserve to not more than 15,000 by 30
Jute 1970. The report further iecommended that a peacetime mission additional
to that of training for its wartime role be found for the Reserve, and that train-
ing be directed toward support of peacetime missions of the Coast Guard. The
Reserve would be expected to supplement the Coast Guard during national emer-
gencies or natural disasters. The Department of Transportation FY 70 AFprop-
rlations Bill was suusequeutly enacted on 26 December 1969.
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Accordingly, during the six-month period from Januars' through June 1970,

a number of actions were initiated to effect tha directed personnel reduction
from the planned-end-of-fiscal-year force level of 17,030 to 15,000. All non-
prior-service enlistmentu were suspended, and additionally, obligated enlisted
personnel with the longest service In both petty officer and non-rated grades,
those individuals who had completed two years' active duty, and a small number
of reservists who held unneeded ratings or who were drilling with Waval Reserve
units in out-of-the-way locations were offered release from drilling status
unless retention was voluntarily requested. A ,umbcr of officers were also
removed from paid drilling status. because of the sutpension of enlistments,
the portsccurityman petty officer training school convened its last class on
12 April 1970 and the start-uo of the boatswain's mates training school was
cancelled. As a result of these actions. Selected Reserve ctrength was 15,000
on 30 June 1970.

In .January 1970, while action was being initiated to effect the Cong-
ressionally directed force reduction indicated above, advance notification
was received of the proposal contained in the President's budget message for
FY 1971, subsequently transmitted to Congress on 2 February 1970, to phase
out the Coast Guard Selected Reserve by the end of 7Y 71. Because of this
proposed action, the decision was made in January to suspend the planned re-
sttucturing of the Selected Reserve. Although this proposal has not been
finally resolved, all Congressional action by the end of FY 70 has bcen favor-
able to retention of the Selected Reserve.

B. Coast Guard Reserve

The Coast Guard Reserve, as the Reserve compoaont of the Coast Guard,
is administered by the Commandant of the Coast Guard under such regulations
as the Secretary of Transportation, with the concurrence of the Secretary of
the Navy, may prescribe. Under the general supervision of the Commandant,
the Asuistant Commandant, and the Chief of Staff, the Chief, Office of Re-
serve, as the flag officer responsible fur Reserve affairs, formulates plans,
programs and policies of the Reserve, and monitors and reviev73 the Reserve
program. The chain of military command with respect to both operational
and administrative control of the Coast Guard Reserve training program ex-
tends from the Commandant to the Commanders of the 12 Coast Guard Districts,
and thence to the Commanding Officers oi the Reserve Training Units. Under
the direction and cupervision of the District Conmaaders, the Chief of the
Reserve livision in each District is responsible for the administration,
training, and support of the various Reserv.., Tralning Units end personnel
within his respective Dibtrict.

The Coast Guard Reserve program operates under the same laws which
govern all Reserve components. In order to insure maximum uniformity, the
Coast Guard adheres closely to the regulationa, policies, and directives
promulgated by the Department of Defense. The Chief, Office of ResErve,
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is a voting member of the Reserve Forces Policy Board and the Reserve Uffairs
Committee witnin the Department af Defense a~id a Coast Guard o'ficer is
assigned on a full time basis to the staff of the Assistant Secretary of
Defense (Manpower id Reserve Affairs). Close liaison and excellent working
relationships are maintained with all of the Armed Forces and most particu-
larly with the Department ef the Navy a.nc6 one of the primory duties of
the Coast Guard as assigned in Seetion 2, Title 34, U. S. Codc is ". • .to
maintain a state of readiness to function as a specialized service in the
Navy in time of war." A Coast Cuard officer is also assigned the duties of
effecting liaison between the Chief of Naval Operations and the Chief of
Staff of the Coast Guard.

1. Force StrUcture and Oragnizotion

Organizationally, the Coast Guard Reserve Is composed of the Rtzady
Reserve, the Standby Reserve, and the Retired Reserve.

a. Ready Reserve

The Ready Reserve represents the principle resource of trained
units and personnel available for call to active duty in time of war or
national emergency and at such other times as the national security may
require, to fill the mobilization needs of the Coast Guard. The two major
elements of the Ready Reserve are the Selected Reserve and the Reddy Reserve
Reinforcement rool. The •P•ady Reserve declined further in strength during
FY 1970:

RFADY RESERVE STRUCTURE
(exclusive ot personnel on active duty)

30 JUN 68 30 JUN 69 30 JUN 70
Selected Reserve 18,070 17,815 15,000
Ready Reserve Reinforcement Pool 10,364 9,799 11,433

TOTAL READY RESERVE 28,434 27,614 26,433

(1) Selected Reserve

This element is composed of units and Reservec needed to FIll
early post-M-day requirements which are in excess of those which can be filled
by active forces of the Coast Guard. Personnel included in "he Selected Re-
serve are those undergoing initial training and those assigned in pay status
to Selected Reserve Training Units conducting 48 drills and two weeks' active
duty for training ennually.

As of 30 June 1970, there were 252 Organized Reserve Train-
Ing Units in the Selected Reserve. Changes resulting from tt.e establishment
or redesignatior of certain urnito and the disestablishment or mezger of others
resulted in a decrease of two Port Security Training Units and a decrease of
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three Augmentation Unita, ot a total reduction Of five units. Of these units,
124 are designated as Port Security Training Units and preorganized to serve
as units at apecifted ports, In the event of mobilization, they will immaediately
procefd to their assigned port site and commuence port security operations.
The reasining 1.28 units are designated as Augmentation Units. Personnel assign-
ed to these units will mobilize as individuals, reporting to existing Coast
Guard ships, air stations, radio and loran stations, training and bupply cen-
ters, and district and Headqurrters administrative offices, thereby providing
the necessary operational, staff, cnd support personnel required for wApanded
wartime tunetions. A small number of personnel are assigned in pay status to
Organized Reserve Trainifig Units of other Armed Forces vhich conduct 48 drills
and two weeks active •duty for traiiting annually. The 20 Coast Guard Reserve
inactive duty officers who are in training to fill Selective Service mobili-
zation billets, for example, drill with Reserve Training Units of the Army,
Navy, Air Force and the Marine Corps.

SEC"C%'= RESERVE STRUCTURE

Number Units Number Personnel As•Une.•

6of0 un1968 1969 1"7q 1968 1269 J1 LO
Port Security 11nits 123 126 124 9,573 9,417 8,824

Augmentation Units 134 131 128 7,183 6,790 6,034
Intor-Service Training Units . .. . 386 251 21

Undergoing Initial Training
(5 or more months) 92. 1,357 121

TOTAL SFLECTED RESERVE 257 257 252 18,070 17,815 15,000

(2) s Reipnfcrceent fool

This element of the Ready Reserve consists for the most part
of tnoss individualn who are generally ccnsldered to be fully trained as the
result of hairing completed exten6ed A!tive service in the Coast Guard. As
such, they •.orm the important back-tip forca of traiviad officers snd enlistad
personnel available to fill individual deficiencies in expanded active for-
coo ard mobilized unitc afte%' the Selected Reserve haR been deployed. A
limited number participete in Volunteer Training Units, attend Naval Reserve
Officer Schools and/or perform periodic two-week refresher training In order
to maintain a high level of proficiency.

READY RESERVE REINFORCk24ENT POOL STRUCTURj

Numbey of Personnel. Assigned

30 JUt, 68 30 JUN b9 30 JUN 70
Drilling (Voluntenr Training Units, UROS) 463 391 426
Non-Dril ling 9,901 11,007

TOTAL READY RESERVE RENFORCEMENT PO.L 1.0,364 9,799 11,433
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b. Standby Reserve

"The Standby Reserve constitutes a back-up resource of personnel
available for active duty in time of war, or national emergency declared by
Congress, or when otherwise authorized by law, when it has been determined
that there are not enough of the required types of units or personnel in the
Ready Reserve that are readily available. The Standby Reserve of the Coast
Guard is composed wiLh few exceptions of personnel who have completed their
military obligation and are unable to devote the time necessary to partici-
pate in a training program, but who desire to remain in the Reserve with a
lesser mobilization requirement than personnel of the Ready Reserve. Action
has been continued during FY 70 to ensure the transfer into the Standby Re-
serve, active status, and retention in the Standby Reserve, active or in-
active status, of only those Individuals who meet the more exacting criteria
established during FY 68.

STANDBY RESERVE STRUCTURE

Number of Personncl Assigned

30 JUN 68 30 JUN 69 30 JUN 70
Active Status 836 1,339 787
Inactive Status 1,493 1.723

TOTAL STANDBY RESERVE 2,329 3,062 2,947

c. Retired Reperyl

Thp Retired Reserve constitittes en additional back-up force
available for active duty in time of war or national emergency declared
by Congress, or wien otherwise authorized by law, when it has been deter-
mined that there are not enough qualifled Reserves in an active status
in the required category who are readily available.

RETIRED RESERVE STRUCTURE

Number of Personnal Assixned

30 JUN 68 30 JUN 69 30 JUN 70

Retired With and Without Pay 899 1,124 1,228

2. Personnel Strengths and Kanning Levels

As previously stated, the force level of the Selected Reserve
was programmed to decrease in an orderly manner from 17,815 to 17,030
during FY 71. This would have ensurec a minimu average annual strength of
17,500--the force level requested and subsequently authorized by PL 91-121
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enacted 19 November 1969. The directed reduction to 15,000 by the end
of the fiscal year made it impossible to maintain a minimum average an-
nual strength of 17,500, end the actual average strength of the Selected
Reserve for FY 70 was 3.6,679.

3. Equipment and Facilitici

A plan for the ordeýrly procurement of training aids and equipment
during the period FY 68 tbrougn FY 73 was being followed; however, after
the proposal to phase out the Selected Reserve became known, the further
procurement and dietribution of material was suspended.

The Cop.st Cuard Reserve utilized a variety of facilities during FY
70. The troining centers at Cepe May, New Jersey, and Alameda, California,
provided recruit training for both Regular and Reserve enlistees. For in-
active duty training the Selected Reserve units utilized:

NUMBER OF NUMBER OF USCGR UNITS

FACILITIES UTILIZING FACILITIES

Coast Guard Organized Renerve
Training Centers (ORTC's) 14 64

Coast Guard Active Duty Commands 33 46

Naval Reserve and Nuval and Marine
Corps Reserve Training Centers 110 136

Armed Forces Reserve Training Centers 4 5

Other Armed Forces Active Duty Conmmands 1 1

TOTAL 162 252

The fourteen Organized Reserve Training Centers (one was disestablished
since FY 1969 due to the poor condition of the state leased building) con-
tinued to provide consolidated support and common usage training aids and
equipment, such as Reserve training boats, for large numbers of reservists
in the population centers where tley are located. Equally important are
the Coast Guard active duty commands and the Naval Reserve/Naval and Mar-
ine Corps Reserve Training Centers which are clso used by large numbers
of Coast Guard Res-rvists. The active duty command sites provide the
important benefits of continuing contact with Regular Service counterparts,
the ready opportunity for utilization of certain operational equipment,

support of Regular programs during drills, and the all-important factor
that applies to some but not all units of being able to conduct continuous
training at the eventual mobilization site. The Naval Reserve/Naval and
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Marine Corps Retierve Training Centers make available drill ing centers in
many locations where It would not be otlicrwise feasible to maintain a
training c'enter solcly for Coavt Guard Resrve use. These centers also
Vhave available excellent troinimp, cquip;-ieiit and aids. As in prior years,
the Coast Guard participated in funding one of these centers located at
Concord, California, during M'Y 70. lInactive duty training for reservists
niot flB~ignfed to Selei-tcd Kc-srrvc Training Units was accomplished at Volun-
teer training units and Int~et-Service triiining units using various Federal
facilities.

The Coact Guard ROeseve Training Center at Yorktown, Virrinia, con-
tinuc'd t~o lie the primary ACDUTRA facility for Reserve personnel in the
eastern p~art of the Uuited Strntcs. The CCenter schedtules a broad variety
of bauic and advanced coureou opetrntinc' at inoxinum capacity during Lthe
stwimer si-tiths and at filightly reduced triinee levels during tile other
months. The Coast Cuard Trait-,Ing/Supply Center at Alite~dA, California,
is the primary ACDUTRA trainJing center for the vest-ern stateu and offers
a vitriety of basin t-nd advaniced courses similar to those offered at York-
tovii* The Roserve Training DcrachL~mcut tit Seat tle, Washington, couducted
a second successful nut-nmer season In Auigus~t 1969 by providing ACH)TR.A
courses for radiorten and electronics te.chnicians, thereby fulfilling an
important need in the western districts.

Three of the Reserve tra&ining shJ.Fs were utilized in full-time
support of post-recruit, vessel auginentation, and part security unit
operctional training. Our fourth training ship, L~AMAR, was dcecommnis-
sionedci in Dccembe!r 1969 to provide a vore cost-effective training pro.-
gramt on the went coast, partially relat~ed to the start-up of the new
five- to ele~ven-mrontli Initial trainting program.

4. Trainitig

The Reserve Training Program consints of three major elements:
Inactive Duty Training accomplished primarily at the Rleserve Training
Units; Initial Training accomplishecd tit recrui~t training centers and
followed by advancod training; and Active Duty for Training accomplished
at bchoo].R and at Regular and Reserve shore establishments and floating
units.

a. Unit Training

The primary functioa of the 252 Organized Reservc Training
Units is to provide inactive duty training for the personnel of Lthe Se-
lected Reserve. These units conduct 48 drills each year, either on
week nights or on week-ends. TraininG Is usually a conbinrtion of clas~s-
room instruction and the proctical appl~ication of textbook knowledge and
is directed toward improving the skill of the indivIdual in his specialty
and as part of a team. The Volunteer Training Unit is another type of
unit conducting inactive duty training In some few special ties, prinarily
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merchant marine safety. For the most part, these units schedule 36 drills
annually. Personnel asmigned are usually senior officers who engage in
this form of training on a voluntary, non-pay basis.

Throughout FY 70 an important part of Reserve training con-
siated of those exercises conducted by two or more units operating as
a team at a specific port area and participating in a port security
operation under simulated conditions that would prevail at time of
initial mobilization. Exercises of this type are normally scheduled
on a triennial basis for each rort Security training unit. During FY
70 a number of these operational unit exercises utilized the USCGC
COURIER, our mobile floating port security training platform, as the
base of operations. This unique and versatile training ship in com-
pleting this, her fourth year of operation, provided training guidance
and logistics support for 1,694 officers and men. A total of 31,008
man-days of training were accomplished. Exercises of a similar type
were conducted at other selected port sites u.ning the facilities of the
Regular shore establishments both on week-ends and on annual ACDUTRA.

b. Individual Training

(1) Initial Training for Enlisted Personnel

During FY 70, the two types of initial training utilized
were the five-month and the new five- to eleven-month initial active duty
for training programs. In both of these, the individual receives nine
weeks of recruit training followed by advanced training. Personnel in
the five-month program continue their training on board a Peserve train-
ing ship or at a selected shore unit of the Regular Service. Personnel
in the five- to eleven-month program are assigned to a class A petty of-
ficer training school in the specialty for which they were pre-selected
at time of enlistme'|t. Following completion of initial training, all
are released from octive service and assigned to Selected Reserve train-
ing units to continue the process of training for the remainder of their
six year statutory military obligation. A small number of individuals
continued on initial training in the two-year active duty enlistment
program which has been superseded by the five- to eleven-month initial
training program. In December 1969, individuals who had completed at
least one year of their two-year active duty service and had advanced
to or qualified for advancement to petty officer third class were offered
early release prom active duty in exchange for an agreement to immediately
commence drilling with a Selected Reserve training unit.

All non-prior- aervice recruiting ceased afte!r January 1970;
however, except for the two-year program ilistees who were offered early
release from initial training, all others continued on initial training
until completion as originallyprogranuned.
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(2) Officer Prozams

The principle source of Reserve officers continued to be
the Officer Candidate program. This program is designed primarily to
provide a constant supply of junior officers for the Regular Service and
only indirectly results In some flow into the Selected Reserve. Those who
successfully complete tht 17 week course are commissioned as ensigns and
are assigned to ships and shorc establishments of the Coast Guard for a
three year tour of activc duty. Upon completion, they are released to
Inactive duty and are required to remain in the Ready Reserve until total
service equals five years. Although there is no further participation
obligation, these officers are encouraged to affiliate in drill-pay
status with unit, of the Selected Reserve upon release from active duty;
approximately one-fourth do so.

Other programs specifically oriented toward obtaining
officers for the Selected Reserve are: the direct commission program
(suspended when recruiting was suspended in January) which offers com-
m3.evions to applicants who meet the requirements in certain specialties
for vhich a combined training and mobilization need exists; the warrant
officer program which provides for the advancement of. enlisted personnel
following successful completion of requirements which include an advance-
ment examination in a specialty compatible with their enlisted rating;
the commissioning of officers in the Reserve following resignation of
Regular commissions; and the newly inaugurated warrant officer to lieutenant
junior grade program which makes possible the promotion of qualified war-,
rant officers in needed specialties to commissioned officer status.

(3) All Personnel

Officer and enlisted personnel assigned to Selected Reserve
Training Units are required to perform two weeks active duty for train-
ing each year. Personnel assigned to the Port Security training units
participate in a three phase cycle; first year, formal school training
in their particular specialty; second year, on-the-job training at a
Coast Guard operating unit; third year, operational training with their
unit at an appropriate training site. Personnel assigned to all other types
of units normally participate in a two phase cycle alternating formal spe-
cialty school training with on-the-job training commensurate with their
specialty and mobilization assignment. Most personnel assigned to Volun-
teer training units perform two weeks active duty for training each year
with pay. This training normally consists of formal specialty training
alternated with on-the-Job training. A limited number of personnel not
attached to units perform annual active duty for training in order to
maintain proficiency in their specialty.

The Reserve training ships continued to be utilized to
good advantage for inactive duty training as well as for ACDUTRA. A
new concept of vessel augmentation training for the Reserve conmmenced
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in December 1969 with the ohift of Lhe Rceurve training siiip TANAG['R to
the west conat. Reserviats oni inactive duty and active duty for training
man her almost co.ipletely tiov, tiat f;h•. Is operating vith a reduced crew.
This concept of truining appears to be very effectivc and well irceived.

(4) , . of ' i-n.npJ

(A) ,jj.iti-_l Tr: -2.M.nL

3. Nuukbi:r enl1sted under 10 USC 511(d) and entering
initial. trining:

jI

RL (5 monthn intital training) progri:ni

FY 1968 1,150
FY 1969 1,881
FY 1970 356 (suspended .1/31/70)

RP (5 to 11 months; initial training) program

FY 1969 34 (con,,cnc,'.d 3/1/69)
FY 1970 689 (oEu:pended 1/31./70)

2. N~umber enlisted under 10 USC 511(b) and entering

FY 1968 100
FY 1969 265 (Pended 3/1/69)
FY 1970 -

3. Number of appointmenta/prowo tions to conm-iF;sionod
and warrant officer status:

FY 1968 FY 1969 FY 1970

Officer Candidate School 250 311 133
Direct Commissions for

Inactive Duty only 34 18 33
Enlirted to Warrant Officer 53 50 0
Regular to Reserve Comuuission 21 29 39

(b) Inactive Duty Training.

1. Drill attendance: Man-Daya % of Scheduled
Attended Drills Atteteded

FY 1968 740,18). 91.5 %
FY 1969 707,763 92.2 XFY 1970 659,678 91.3 %
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2, Correspondence Courses Completed:

FY 1968 6,047
FY 1969 7,373
FY 1970 7,413

(c) Active Duty for Training (ACDUTRA) - Man-days Performed:

FY 1968 213,860
FY 1969 207,534
FY 1970 193,019

(d) Advancement to and in Petty Officer Grades:

To Petty Officer To Potty Officer
Third Class Second Class & Above

FY 1968 1,449 1,330
FY 1969 2,796 1,733
FY 1970 2,157 1,868

5. Screening of the Ready Reserve
Screening of the Ready Reserve continued throughout FY 1970 with

tha following results:

Officer Enlisted

Transferred to the Standby Reserve
and the Retired Reserve 309 362

Discharged 63 7,587

6. Ovrrall Estimate of Readiness for Mobilization and Deployment

Capability for mobilization and deployment is satis:'ectory. This
is the considered evaluation of the active duty commanders to whom the
Reserve would report in the event of mobilization--the district commanders
of the 12 Coast Guard Districts. It is based on the results of district
staff inspections, mobi)izations drills, reports of ACDUTR, exercises,
and other training activities such as those described in Section V.

Many units conducted telephone call-up exercises during the year and
reported successful results with 85% to 100% of unit personnel. cvntaci:ed
within a few hours. One cf these, conducted in conjunction with the alert
for hurricane "Camille" resulted In all but three men of a unit contacted
and a readiness report made to the district commander within two hours.
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Another realistic exercise involved the alerting of three Boston units for
possible uce in the protection of Federal waterside property on Armed Forces
Day. These units were ready to respond on a moment's r.otice but were not needed.
In another instance, an exercise was conducted which confllMted of reporting to
a designated site in a simulated emergency and participating in a disaster
drill. Seventy-five percent of unit personnel reported within two hours and
the remainder within twenty-four hours.

Unit operational exercises were conducted with good to outstanding results.
These exercise consisted of simulated wartime port security operations under
conditions that would potentially exist during the first week or two following
activation. Many arc conducted at the actual port sites where mobilization
would occur. The Reserve training ship COURIER served as the command and
logistics support base for these exercise at east and galf coast and great lakes
ports. Selected shore sites were utilized on the west ronat. In at least one
district, reservists performed annual ACDUTRA at the district readiness office
and at all captain-of-Htih-port offices for purposes of aislsting in the upgtadlng
of war and port security plans. In all these instances, individual reservists
received excellent training and experience that enhanced readiness potential
as well as providing valuable assistance to the Coast Guard.

There is one area where completion and implumentation of on-going planning
is urgently needed, and that area is the restructuring of the Reserve. rthe
original purpose of restructuring was to make changes In the district drilling-
organizations that would be compatible with the authorlzed Reserve nobilization
manning assignments. This required the merger, redesignation(by training mission)
and disestablishment of certain k.nits to conlorm to the ntudy approved changes
In mission etmphasis. Restructuring was scheduled to commence in l'cbriary 1970
and was to have been completed for the most part by the end of CY 1970. It war;
suspended tind remains in that status pending final action on the proposed phase
out of the Coast Guard Selected Reserve. Also affected iv planning for our
proposed Centralized Mobilization System. Further progress on this system must
await completion of restructuring.

C Summary of S1"CTION 1IT.

The Reserve program during the first several months of IN' 1970 was in-
volved in carrying out the approved recommendations of the compreheniiive Reserve
study completed during. FY 1969. Two major events resulted in the mid-fiscal-
year discontinuance of Implementation of nearly all of these recoi;inmcndations.
The first of these events was the Congressionally directcd reduction In force
of the Selected Rcserve to not more than 15,000 by 30 June 1970. The second
wan the proposal contained in the Pres idelt 's budget mes-sage to plhase out the
Selected Reserve during FY 1971. Collectively, these two events resulted in
the suspension of all non-prior-service eillitments, the early release from
drill-pay status or certain obligated enli.ted personnel and some officers,
the closing of class A petty officer training schools in two ut our most needed
spvcialtlies, the suspension of restructuring of the district Reserve organiza-
tiona, and the suspension of procurement of training alds and equipment.
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Although the turbuleuce and uncertainties created by these events have

undoubtedly had sormfe deleterious affect on u6rale and motivation, an aggressive

training programl has been conducted throughout the year. Advancements to and

In petty officer grades, a primtry objectiva of our training program, contLinued

at a very satisfaLtory rate. An inmportant contributing factor has been the

presently suspended five- to clven-month Initial training progrnm which has

resulted, in its shtort por.od of operation, in the nsnignment of individuals

to trainlng units with considt,:ablo knowlodge of their Npccialty, qualifJed

for advancement to petty ofitcur third class as soon as they have completed

one year's total fiervic1e, and reody to commPnce training for petty officer

second class.

The Coast Guitrd is li an acceptahle condition of rendiness for deployinent

in the ,vent of miohlJization; hoý.over, district keserve organizntional re-

structuring which lhas been suspendcd pe-nJing Congresoional action on con-

tuniation of the Selected Reserve is necesanry for 'urther improvement.
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SECTION IV

STATUS OF TLE STANDBY RESERVE AND THE RETIRED RESFRVE

30 June 1970

Officer Enlisted Tota.L

A. Standby Reserve

Active Status 44 743 787
Inactive Status 2,160 0 2,160

TOTAL 2,204 743 2,947

B. Retired Reserve 1,048 180 1,228
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SECTION V

ACIlIEVEMENTS OF THE COAST GCUARD RE'SERVE IN SUPPORT OF COAST CUARfl MISSIONS

Throughout FY 1970, in addition to classroom and practical training
during drills and annual two week's training duty, reservists performed a
wide variety of tasks which served the dual purpose of furthering their
training and, at the saone time, providing assistance to the Regular Coast
Guard. Included were pier und other waterfront facilities inspections, the
repoli" of piors, waterside iard shoreslde vessel surveillance, harbor and Intra-
Coastal waterway patrols, rt-moval of hazardous harbor debris, vessel boardings,
issuance of port security cards to longshoremen, the investigation and reporting
of oil pollution incidents, general investigating, and the rewriting and up-
grading of Regular Coast GCuard training prograhls. One group participated,
under instruction, in the shiphoard loading of 30,000 tons of explosives.
Another group assisted in conducting a 30 day arumnd-the-clock survey of the
types and amounts of dangerous cargo moving on ctrtain inland waterways. Other
reservists individually or in small groups utiliz,d their civilian skills for
the benefit of the Coast Guard by providing assistance in budgetary studies,
legal matters, public information projects and real estate lease reviews. A
group of yeomen and storekeepers provided assistance on an average of twice
each month to Regular personnel on ships arriving for repairs at the Coast Guard
Yard, Baltimore. This activity consist-cd of updating pay and leave records and
performing inventories.

During peak periods of the summer boating season, reservists served at
many lifeboat stations in boat crews and in the repair and overhaul of boat
engines. In one location reservists with electronic expertise regularly
repaired district electronic equipment. In another location, reservists
employed as aircraft engine mechanics by a major airline in their civilian
occupation utilized their expert knowledL•a in support of a Coast Guard Air
Station.

With respect to search and rescue (SAR) and other emergency operations,
reseervists whi]u, conducting training patrols and exercises o.i board Reserve
training boats towed disabled small craft, rendered assistance to the oc-
cupants, and fought fires. At a $1/2 million New Orleans waterfront fire,
the Reserve training boat with its very efficient fire-fighting system was
declared to have been very effective. The Reserve ship TANAGER rendered
assistance in at least five SAR cases to private boats and to a commercial
tug, aiding at least 14 persons. Reservists provided valuable assistance
at Richmond, Virginia, during the August 1969 flash flood in saving public
and private property. The Reserve pumper-trailer was effectively used to
remove large quantities of water fhom flooded buildings. Seventy-five of-
ficers and enlisted men assisted the Regular Coast Guard during and ofter
the severe storm that struck the Lake Erie waterfront on 4 July 1969. In
other instances, by use of radio during a harbor patrol in a Reserve boat,
a suicide leap from a bridge was forestalled, assistance was rendered
during hurricane Camille, and hashish equivalent to 1,600 lbs. of marijuana
was seized on a foreign registry vessel.
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In all, approximately 5,200 reservists, about o~ne-third of our Selected
Reserve force, performed two weeks annual training duty in support of the
Coast Guard. Activitien of these typeR which have been going on for many yearg
are mutually beneficial to reservists and to the Coast Guard. During FY 70,
considerable interest was evidenced in directing Coast Guard Reserve trGining
toward the support of Coast Guard programs. The findings suggest that there
is -no lack of participation of this type but rather only limited recognition
of the extent of support of Coast Guard programs by the Reserve.
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